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knlls on0,her . . . . .  ++ d new+ newsroom " • ~!+,~i/:~i~, 2;+:: ?+l:.?iLi i 
': MONTREAL. (CP) - -  '~. '~9;year=old /" l Jva l ; : -• ;kU+e. ;  • " + 
• schoolteacher Was killed instantly Sunday at-the,entrnh~ " . 
+t0 Notre Dame Cathadrel in Paris when a wom~ maldng~a . . . .  ~! 
suicide le0pfell on her ' f~m.the~wer above~ ',' .~i "- 
Jdhanne~Pelletierwas ai~,.ut:to enterh/e Cathedral ~th  
her sister. Franbine,' 24, on:a?guided:tour, when the. 24-year" 
old French woman plunged from th'e~49~m'el~e'high~towe r of 
the 12th~ce~iury ~thedra l~d s[ammed~+hito the .C '~d 
below, ~ Pelletler instantly.,: •: ' .~ : : ~ : 
- ':The. +. Fi'ench~wom~m,-Ve¢onique stalla-B~urdlll0~; d ed. 
• . -' shortly afte|:'in hospllal: A.French mkn:'aiid ~Woinan sf~an. 
+.ding in thel cr0wd were a~0' ~f l~:  injured.: :/' :"/.:.: '. 
1 The victim"s: parents,' ClaUde ~d Lanre : peHetier, 
• brother~ Claiule, andlanother s|ster~-.Luce,.eb~iid!h~dly 
believe the news when Francine =~elepho.ned:them Sunday 
nio~ing, from par is  police h~adqusrtere. ~ ..... ~ ' 
• ' Our daughter Johanne',-'who lived so close tolus; goes 
away to die on the square of Notre Dame• de P~.~ You 
, +-always thi~k;'~k~0rt Of freaka¢~dent hap~i~f l i~ 's ,  
We hope ~at  tier sis~ei-, wh~"~;as ~ose b~y her; ~ Is +nm +too 
• distraught.': ~ . . . .  + ' "" " " " " : ' ' 
,W~eel  so far away. so heipless,that it's very dlffieelt o 
• keep calm." • . ' 
Peil.etier~eaid~:"Fran~lne seemed very ~to  us, but I'm 
" .. afraid she is mtffex~g a.lot, + al0nein.a, hotel'+~m inParis. 
"Fot~anateiy; ~.e.P4m~adia, ~Em~y+ a~ed. :  ~i+mat 
someone Is :taking care of her." 
J0hanne spent her wce kends with her parents'in Laval 
and sp~t  weekdays at Saint..-C. harles--~UroRlchelieu~ where 
she hadltai~ght'Grade S'chi!~n to~li:e.l~it:~!~]/eki's, 
Claude Pelletier said daughter i~  left/s .tinday night to 
join her yo~ger sister undl~k~after the details of'bringing 
back:the body.. _ . ~ 
P0llce~id'Stalla-Bourdillon dinibed over a rail on the 
first platform 'of the tower and then Jumped to the pavement 
below. 
~'!~he was.crying and s~emed very depressedi" said a 
Sp~lsh +touidst Who Was on' the platform. " 
Johanne's parents had themselves visited the 12th- 
century cathedral on ly ; !a :~few.~v~,  ago, prior, to their 
daughters '~ trip. Claude Pelleiler said it was Johaune's first 
~.~?~i ~':'t~'~"~' . . . .  .~ : •, ~ Herald Staff Writer On Aug. 19. TK's AM and TV newsroom- 
.~,%~,..~ ~ :'~ TERRACE--Skeena Broadcasting is will be visually gutted as both Phil Meuger ! 
• ,~+,~ another step closer to putting its FM- radio and Karl Johnston leave Terrace .for the ~.+ 
~,~..~ station on the  air--while i~ newsrnom sunny south. That will make TK's student 
~.:,~"~ seems to be leaving in mass, employee, Chris Gudgeon +the senior.. 
-~,~".~.~:~i • CJFW--FM' -has completed the newsmat~. He is schedi|led to return to ~ .~, 
.ii",~:~/: . installation of a $125.000 :American classes.the following week,. " 
computer which can doeverything from Rid(Webber', no relation to owner and, 
//:~y~i ::!! i,~+i:~ flicking the ,on air" swRch to brewing the Sksena Broadcaster in'esident J. . F red-~ ! 
~"~'" ! ::.+::: . ....... ~,~ morning coffee. ' "~ Weber, has arrived in town and.wi~be ~" 
~.~.,'.:ii :; . . . . . . .  i ' Bryan Edwards, vice-iFesident of .takingoveranTVnewsreadm'onlAug(22. 
: operations, ays thecomputer~can do the • In addition, TK will be betting a person 
:/. I il/: "~ " :' I~ , .  '/~ manual duties of a dMc-jockey; but will be from Montreal to take over double duties. 
~'- i i~i: + " ..:., ...~ used at selected times only and  always He will-read the AM news in the morning; 
~/~,~+:"~;+~ ~;~ " : :. with a regular amiouncer present, and act , s  a salesman in the afternoon, i 
~ ~ " - Meanwhile, major changes are coming , .Allthesechangesshould becemented by~ 
in both the presetR AM radio, TV, and October when the stereo country music 
soen-to-be FM TK newsrooms. . FM station goes on the aln: C J~Wl l l  ttse 
Contrary to earlier announcements, . " five transmitters and be heard at different- 
veteran Terrace reporter Sher Morgan . points on the band through,.the, region. 
will not be taking over the position Of news In Terrace turn to 10&3 0~ ~dle FM dial. ~ 
director on.FM. Rather Doug Smith of In Ki(imat, and the Qii~h Charlotte 
:~: "' 1 '~ " :. TK's' Prince.Rupert ststionwill be doing Islands. thenumberwillbeg2.9. InPrince I 
...... ~ ~ that. Morgan. will only move her highly Rupert, CJFW wLll be found at '101,9.' 
• i ~ • respected "Profile" radiO show.from AM Skeena Broadcasters cable systbrns Will 
:!';!'~"~"~:'• " '~.i~i:iii:i'i.'i~i~:i:~ I/':I to FM. ~... also o~ the rlewsta-tioa 
/ .... 'Deficit increoses 
: . ++ , ~ + ~ . ~ ?  - ,  ~ , ,+, ,¢ .~,  • . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  OTTAWA (CP) --The government spent said it is too early to say whether the 
almost $2.9 billion more than it earned in forecast is on track. " ..... 
April, up from the SS.7-billian. deficit The officials said they r&lulre fotw ~ or 
recorded in  April, 198~, the Finance - five months worth of statistics before they 
Depanmant said today, can see a pattern developing because there 
Figures outlining the government's a rese  many variations from month to 
. . . . .  , 'financial operations for the first month Of~ month on both the spending and revenue 
Terrace Jaycee president Ben Smyth presents/a $100~eheque to Kriss the l~fl~ic/el year show Ottawa spent sides. 
long trip.- The two sisters had.h~en bPar i s  since Jane 30. C lement  and  J i rn  H ighe  fo r  the hand icapped soccer ' team+sponsored  by  $5.811 billion in April and took in$2.922 Meantime, ~e government will release 
"They hadbeen Plannini~:thi~ - lr ip for a a year,"  said ; the  Special, Recreation Development Program. ',The Jaycees ra i sed  the  billi0 n. " later this m0nth a preliminary figure on 
LaurePelletier, erying;,The__ywereanppo~ed to~me~..ck  money by their Trades Fair" and the  M iss  "Terrace Pageant. By  '/comparison, government ex -  the deficit for thelust  fiscal y~u'~ {vhich. 
next :•~/tiursday. and we'. had planned on • ~elef~'ating . . r , . . k - " . . . . .  " b " "3 - " ' " . . . . . . . . .  ' + +- . +.: . . . . . .  penditu~es in April, lg82~ totalled ;5,3O4. • was,estimated to be about~.5.25 billion in 
., , t on.annes~ D h-m0ray. - ,-:. ~ , / .  '., • i..;:'";/i+"~-: .' /::~"~'~/'•;"~' - '  • " " ' . . . .  : /~  "~ .'+ +, ~ + i'+ ' " - " bilH.°ni-~,hller~,enueswere~..,60~, biUion. . theA~ig~,budgg~;:~ "  ' ,'. ~. /~ ' ' ~. 
• "" ' ' f 0  ~+~ ' ~ a r " ~  ; ;~m ! =t"~S~lit l~. .. . . . .   " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • e~l:~+ "~ be~eJU 'ds '  i " .  '-' . . . . . . . .  " :"'~'"+':..~+. n i i~ iM,+ • . . . . . . . . . . .  •~ lN|~nq l&.~n ln~d~l~'+ + ......... + i U l A A a l u ;  ' ' :  + ;  .... " ' : ; '+;"+ d4flel. '" :"~: tof-~i,:d~lil l~/,ifor ~e  cur rent ' " "  ~ ;~' ' 'flsOal :" 'yem=will ~~'~''"~:~"A""+"!;tlleA~'fl~ga!tabled in the C, ommons s~n .... '~  
already sent by her dnughter , e ..... " +:"' " U!I IU MUIUMM 1 116  U I U V U y  y ar. bUt-Finance Department officials after.it resumes on Sept 12. 
• Her parents deseribed/Johanneas a dedicated..teacher" ~ + : , '" . w , + • , : ~ - ' : . 
wire Slmmther weekends preparing her " - - "  pnsno-'o'n 
Twemy-threepeoplehaVe+committedsuiddebyJumpi~ DUBL IN(AP , - -FoHce  be kidnappers, NewspaperS dogs trailed the ' ther  two Lebanese protest: ex 
frnmthe cathedral since it was completed,in 1190. The last captured' five of. seven reported that police put . men, one bleeding badly, 
timeabystahdsrwaskilledinasuieideattemptwasin'i964, would,be kidnappers in a lights on in the~+empty through ~, the surrounding 
wheia  22-year, old American' woman waskfiled by a 50- bloody ganhattle as they mansion overnight toigive woodlands and recovered Rescuers searched for remove foreign forces from Police said most of the 
year-old French woman. :. • .  + neared the.mansion f their the impression the Weatans several automatic weapons." more victims in Baalbek's Lebanon. casualties were Lebanese 
Four other Canadians, teenage girls'from the ottawa in~eaded victim, a Toronto Were at home. .Weston is president of central market today as After thesession, aSyrian e iv i l iuns-  merchants and 
area, were killed July 26 in southern" France in a train bllliorialre Who was in PLANTED ~ DECOY CAR George Weston _Ltd., the . residents of.-the m[cient spokesman reaffirmed his residents of the low-income 
wreck. +- • England playing polo with .The BBC ~id police also Toronto-based parent Lebanese cit~- staged a government's opposition to neighborhood -- but that 
. • Prince Charles at the time~ pl~mted adecoy car at the .company of Associated general strike to protest, a the Lebanese-Israeli troop two Syrian soldiers were 
,,,nm ,.,e t roops  U The intendedvictimwas estate to further the : l rn -Br i t t shFoods  Co., whicll oar-bomb explosion that withdrawalaccord. Hesaid among thevietims. 
. Galen Weston, 42, chairman pression the Westons were operates a supermarket killed 35 people and the pact, signed May 17, "is The front, which claimed . 
• " • • of the Loblaws upermarket, there. Police declined to chain • in Britain and wounded 133. being imposed on Lebanon" the bombing in a call to the 
.... r ,T ,~.~r~r ,~|  |~r~4 ~ empire and vice-president commenton the ;epor t .  Ireland. Most-of the dead were and "transforms Lebanon Beirut office of a French ~i new I I I~A I IVV~,V l  VV  of the exelusive Fortnum. A police spokesmen said The Wesinn business buried in a mass grave into an Israeli protec- news agency, has taken 
, : and Mason gourmet food police agents challenged the empire, which, sprawls before sundown Sunday, six torate." responsibility for a series of 
TEGUCIGALPA (Reuter) --  The blggest military storeln Lan~0n, police said., masked gunmen as they across four continents and hours after a car loaded McFariane, who made no, bomb attacks aimed 
manoeuvreshsld in CentralAmerica are set to begin today. Two of theassaflants, one approached the park, once is,said to" be worth $7.5 with 100 kilograms of ex- statement --after meeting chiefi6,o~yrlun and 
as the first of 5,600 U.S. ground troops lands in Honduras. of whom was believed to the home of former Irish b|llien, includes Loblaw Co. plosives devastated the Aesad, flew to Jidda, Saudl Palestinian targets. Its 
The so~calied:Big Pine II exercises, lasting from six to have been wounded, President Scan O'Kelly, Ltd., E.B. Eddy Forest crowded market in the Arabia, for talks with King political affiliation is not 
eight months, willinvolve 11,600 U.S, and Honduran ground escaped into the Woods on located 45 kilometres south Products and British predominantly ShiRe Fahd. Saudi • Arabia is known. 
troops and 16,000 military personnel aboard 19,Warships the 99-hectare Roundwood " Of Dubiin. Collanbia Packers. . Moslem city of 40,000 Syria's mkin financial Baalbak, like the rest of 
cruising off Niearngua'sPacifinandCaribbeancoants. Park estate and remained - The gunmen opened fire. .:Sunday's kidnapping inhabitants, backer, and McFarlane is the nurthernBekaa valley, 
The manoeuvres, atnirst called irnutlne by Washington, at large today, p,o, lice said. Police fired back, catching attempt was the latest in a Schools, shops and banks expected to urge Fahd to has been ander Syrian 
are acknnwledged by Pentagon sources to bel~ display of They said four ef the cap- the gang in a crossfire, mounting wave of crimes in were dosed today in a "day bring, pressure on the  Contl'ol since 1976, when the 
U.S. rapid deployment capa~bflity and military might, tured men were wounded in Police.said more than 100 the' Irish republic that of mourning" called by city syrians, to help defuse the Syrian army entered 
They have been sharply Criticized by members of  the crossfire, in Which more rounds were fired in the autli0i;ities have blamed on leaders and the local pro- critical situation in Lebanon to police a 
Congress and Letin American diplomats:V,,hb say the . ~than 100 shots were fired.: ganhattle, one" of the. guerrilla groups seeking to Iranianmflitiathat.runsthe Lebanon. ceasefire that ended 18 
manoeuvresruncountortoeffortsf0rapeaeefeldialngueto None of the poliosmen biondisst:' exchanges be!- I' f i l l  their war chests.: city In eastern Lebanon's A group calling itself the. months of  Christian. 
resolve the region's conflicts. • Honduran • armed forees:~spokesman C~ol. Cooar Elv~ who had staked out .+-the "~,ween gunmen.and police ~in The predmoninantly Syrian-contrelted Bekaa Front for the Liberation of Moslem civil war. 
, .  estate were hurt. ,~ . •~he republic in twoyears. Roman Catholic IRA and valley, police said, Lebanon from Foreigners Syria has deployed up to 
Sierra told reperters Saturday ~e operations wure '.'a clesr ,~ Policeseurcesblamedthe Three of the wounded Provisl0nal IRA have been- I twas the second deadly claimed responsibility for 50,000 troops in northern 
warning" ' to  Nicaragua, which Washington accuses of _attempt on the :outlawed -:ganmen were ~ported in battling for about 14 years car bombing in Syrian- Sunday's blast in Baalbek andeastern Lebanon. They 
trying to export Marxist revolution to itsU.S.-allied neigh- Provisional Irish •~ serious condition' at a to unite 'British-ruled controlled Lebanese and warned such attacks face an estimated 28,000 
bors. . . . ..~ ' ' , Republican Army,+ fighting. ~ hospital near Dublin. The Northernlreland, whichbas territory in a three-day would continue "until no Israeli t reopswho have 
The H0nduran$overnmeat says the almoftheexeralses to drive the F, dtish~out Of '  fourth gunman was shot in aPr0testantmajority, withl span. A remote-controlled foreigner in left on Lebanese been in southern and oentral 
is to improve Honduras's self-defeace apabilRy.But one neighboring Northern the head and Underwent the overwhelmingly ca r~[nb  d~troyed a Sunni sell." Lebanon since the Jane, 
militarysource told Reuters news agency theUnitsd States Ireland, The BBC said-.the surgery at a Dublin hospital Catholic Irish republic. Moslem mosque in the The blastdemolished a 1982, "invasion against 
would derive the main benefit by ga~ing experience in , IRA's Marxist offshoot, the • where officials said his IRA guerrillas have northern city of Tripoli coffee shop in the ,market Palestinian guerrilla 
conducting operations in the region. "Irish National Liberation condition was "eritieal," staged robberies and kid- during midday prayers centre and de ,  stated the strongholds. 
All four branches of.the. U.S. armed ,forces will par- Army, was behind the raid. Aflfth man was arrested nappings in Ireland and Friday, killing at least 20 surrounding area. 
ticipate in the war games, which are  set to last until As o f t  his morning, no group . at the scene, y.. Northern Ireland to finance worshippers. 
January or  March, . . . . . . .  had "claimed responsibility Detectives with .tracking their activities. "The wandering 
C-141transpertplaneSwfllstartbringingtroopstodayto for the atten~pted kid- massacre hits Baalbek," INSIDE. 
thecoastalcitiosofSafiPedreSuiaandLecoiba;where napping. ~+ Mu[roney s i le t + sa id thef ront -pagehead i ine  
engineers will set Up.tralnJng carnie, barracks ~and a Newspapers saLd the n of Lebanon's leading in. ' 
provisional 60-bed hospital, military ~murcea+ sald. • family of- one of Canada's, ' , . . . . .  
They expected the cost 9~ the ma~' r~ t0{,far ex- wealthiest men apparently, ' +VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Progre~Ive.,C,~nsorvative Leader dependent newspaper An. 
"ceed" the $5 million spent~oa 'th e Big P~,e i oPeratio~ in bad been warned• to stay Brian Mulroney ~ays his party supp0rtb universal health Nahar.teday,. Local, world sports pages 4&5 
Premier Shaflk. Wazzan 
F e b r u a r y . .  ~ . . ,+ ,~ . , awaY,from the estate by , care but he oontinuslly held baek Sunday from offering an .'oaldtheBaelbokandTri.poli Comics ,  horoscope  page 6 
The games will mrClUde a =,O00/man mphiblo= latiding police after being, tipped answer to thehealth care dispute between Ottawa nd some bombings were part. of a 
by" the U.S. Marines in N~ember, HOnduran training in , about the:  abduction .at- provinces . . . . .  ' 
conventionni warfare tactics from 70 Green B~,  air  tempt. But .Weaton",sald Muirohey, wha ls seeking aHouse of commons eatin the "Plan by foreign hands that 
strikesbyl00U.S.flghterpllotsandl06mmhowitseruseby I~ter: fflhaven't ~oennear , Aug. ~9~b~election~ln the Nova Scotia riding~of Central' seek to rekindle inter~al 
370 U.S. artillerymen, the sources aid, l~andwoed " P~rk ~tor  :+ Nova, skil'ted reporters, questinnS in Alberta and Van- strife in Lebanon whenever Classifieds page 8 
The United States plans tolmild a new radar, station'ln the + hionilm." ' . couver ~ his~ first trip to the West sin~e becoming party a ray of hope for the nation's 
strategic .Gulf of Fonseca, ~ waters are shared by At the time / ,o f  the leader. . salvation, appears." ~ . 
But despite the " two Nicaragua, EL Salvador and H6nduras, and imi~'ove shootout, Wsston was . : !n Alberta, hedismlseedfederalHealthMlnisterManlque bombings in its sector of .WHY BUY NEW? 
Honduran airstrips toaecommodatec-130transport planes, playing polo at" Windsor; • Begin'S criticisms of. him, ' 
Nicaragua claims the U|iited States is setting up troops near the Queen's ummer "Mrs. Begin is a nice person, but she should have her " Lebanon and despite the W H E N US E O W l L L I)40i 
for an invasion, but Elvir Sierra dismissed the idea. He retreat, on a+ team that  mouth }va~ed out with soap," the Tory leader told urgings of U.S. spseial 
said: "The manoeuvres in no way constitute s threat to Includes Charles. : reporters at a Ukrainian festival 60 ldlometres east o f  envoy Robert McFarlane, Do you want parts to fix-up your car but your budget • won't allow it? Beat the hagh cost of new parts with 
Nicaragua." But he added that "andaubtedly~ such a Weston fell off-hishorse Edmonton. Syria said i t s  l~b~mese- quality used parts from 
movement can'ies a message." during the match Sunday Begin has chastised the Conservatives and Mulroney in based troops will stay put. 
Nicaraguan junta Cider Daniel 'Ortega said Friday and sustaineda-hip:-frae- particldar for not dearly ststing their posltion on the futnre McFar l .e , . ,o  ', con. S K B AUTO SALVAGE 
although is leftist government was cenfideat of a'Solution Sure,..but,was treated at i of medlcare,whlehls expected to be a major Issue when the ferriug with Sandl Arabian • • . 
through dlalogue his people would "prepare for the anrst, " hespitalan2Yi'eleased. ,, , ~ provincial premi~'s meet late~'thls we~k. leaders today, met with 
ASovietshipancheredlsetweekinNlearagua'SCorinto Police armed, wlthsub- Ottawa .has threatened to withhold payments from -syr ian President lJafez 635.2333 or 635.9095 -~  
.Bay left today for an andiseinsed d~t[Oatlon, port officials machine-guns ,were a t  ~e,. '  prov/noeswhich arge hospital user fees to Offset rising A~md in Damaseu| on 3~90 Ouhsn (lust off Hwy. 16 E) " ' 
told reporters . . . .  " . ~ • estate awaiting the would- health care costS. , . Sunday to di~uss efforts to , 
: '  i~,:' ',.': i / ..... ' " ' : 
, :~  " I ~ I ,  T I I~  I~ra ld ,  Monday ,  A u g u s t S ,  1903 " \  ' " • • ' " : ' : ,  . . . . .  : " '  : '  " : ' : " - : . "  ~ . "  " . " " !  , " '  .':~ 
' Investors should selll utl stocks 
• , .m-  • ~, • ,:" '. :'~X.tV:v,.---,_ums~yunuumelmunestoen, anyases ann eowo; :the'/s ota  'd; .pame=uon, vl~©,x~© ~.=.mu~=uu. .~, .~:? , i  
• Puhllshed every weekday at 3010. Kalum Slrest,' I "- =,T0ronmD~l¢~,agem'm: • '~ ; : : ,!" " "r" : / " ' ~ ' ' • ,~( the i~gUlato  ~ inns)  eiune out the : • However, enethlngmceriain;--•eucn.ratei~°nsare 
• Terrace' -BC b e " '•  . . . .  ' . . . . .  in arocentmaraetroport, MeMY0""W61r IAd  i'' "es ~'; rI ' " '  . . . . .  ' d " ~ " '4"~> ~I : I " . . . . .  " Y ~'a  'ad effeetononare"ncosdtuUllUesahd • " , . . . .  y St r l lng  Publ ishers-  Ltd . . . . .  , . . . .  .:. . . . .  . . .. , ~ . ,nOt d ldnt lookthatbad  but we d babl bea lo t  dif* I~ r ing ~ . _ . .p . . . .  ,. 
/ ,  >. .Au"l.erlzed':.a~ s~.. ond  c!ass..ima~ ll.-. R.~.lstratlon. .: : . , .~;.,: .that~.~.,.ra~:. °x. .~t.~. ar~,no .v~ ~ U y ~ e  feran~ t :~y . / , ;~am~8ay~`.~ ~•':.~:~i~./i!/. ~ :~.~` : `  ~:` ..~ ~[~i~on.theT~ren~!~St~e~r~:xca~an~. ge~ cad. ~= amr8"t ,~.  • 
' ~: :.;uu~ear~" ~ff,~a,P~l~!n cash, r~rn,P~tsgq!/,:::~ut~er:~,aP.~m, me. . , re~es . . t ° t :~at~! .e°m~ es Among some of:the m~ n0tewo~: :/~at, d~kl0no in:: m~t,infl...uenum m..ar_~t, i / I . , :  :" :'" ' ' . ; ' '  ~Bru:','' ~':':~ ~ ~ 4 
~'' '''" "~'"~. :•:' :'':~ ' ~ ',: •. ..... "~ ~ ': cu~,u.uemmmuuo non~.xmtontm ~Ym~. , ,  ; ' , recent' nton ' L ' : ' ' ~ ''h ' W 'W " • d: , ' wnuemeoverau,~urontomaraetnusgmneqm0remanc • ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ; . .  . . . . . . .  . ...... .. : . ,  ~. , ,  . , . - ~"  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~. . . . .  . . .~ , , th~, ,  . . w~!  Brit ish ; co lumbia .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : 
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People back to the big cities. ":'~. ~, 
The predictions come from Plan' ~000;'proii~l~s¢lii~ ~e 
, Insurance Information I stitute. Using data from i~li~',U~i 
Census BUreau and other economic.foreeastlng!~ici~, 
the institute, a trade nosoelation of property and liability 
" insurers, put together a picture.of life.over the n~t,.20 
Letters to " "  • Seem Mooney, an institute conomist and the main author the Editor o ,  the report, said the changing demographics of the U . 8 , .  
• population will make a difference in.the way .we live. ~ 
"It'll. ha a much more mature.society," he said..!~'The 
I dominant youth culture l's going to move away.' I~ fact; I 
To the Editor: thhik we've already moved away from that." • . . . .  • 
The Canadian Association of University Teacherscannot Plan 2000. points out that the 304o 44-yenr.eld age gr0up .  
per cent in 1980, and singles will makn'up 47 per cent. up 
frum 43 per cent. . - 
The decrease in the nt~mbor f tradlilonal families will 
mean a docr~me'in the. dem'~d, for traditional forms of 
housing, The growing n~hor  of two-earner couples also 
will cut the market for property wMch requires a lot of 
malntanance. 
Cars also will be omaller~.Compact nd subcompact ears 
rep~nM ~7por cont 0f all atito sales:In 1970 and 85-por 
cent in ;ge0. By !990, Monney said; they.will account for 75 
per cent of all auto sales. 
Rural at~8 and exurbs'--  adjacent to metropoHtsnaroas 
-- will continue to 8row, Mooney:said,lbut headded ~hst 
many "empty nesters,'! married .couples whose children 
calling fo r  higher rates: of return, alth~nghl they 
acknowledge'that'politically it'smore attractive to keep 
rate increases low. -. 
"We ean'tovertook the fket ~ore are more people who 
pay phone or gas bills than investore in utility otocks."~ 
i They say that rngardim Of the political impl/cati0ns~ 
ragulatory hodles must ry to protect the financial ~te~.it~ 
of these companies, 
Cunn i~ says an invmtor looks for smooth pi;ofit an~d " 
dividend 8rowth and arraUc performance in elther canned 
by sharp rate chunps incLeases his i/ercoptlon~of.risk, 
Also, he pointaout In his repori that today's rates are 
comparatively below those Munted in the past. 
,In the early 1970s, whe~ Idag4erm Interest rates were allow the recent article by Richard Gwyn to go by without 
comment. Mr. Gwyn was commenting on the British 
Columbia legislation which would make it possible to 
ternfinato university faculty appointments without cause. I
would like to make two points. The first is that once again 
the nature of tenure and job security in the universities has 
been misunderstood." Tenure is designed to protect 
academic freedom, ~e spectal form within the universities 
of the freedom of expression enjoyed by all citizens of a 
the baby boom generation -- is expected to grow by 36 per 
cent during the 1980s, more than any other age group.'i~y 
the 1990s, these people will ha middle aged. By the year 
2000,'ahout half of all adults will be over 44. ,;.. 
Moaney said the aging Of the population wliLbrin~, a 
decrea~ in crime. The proportion of the populktion ~,t; 
wean 15 and 24 will decline to 13.5 per cent in 2000 fromA8.8 
per cent irf 1980 and itis this group that moat frequently 
commits crimes, particularly those of larc~y:':and 
have grown, will be moving~back to the cities. 
In other areas, the report says: . . .  
-- The labor force will continue to grow at a strong rate 
during the 1900s; .mainly.becansa more women will be 
working. Growth will slow in the 199Cs. reflecting the end of 
the m0vem~t of the~by-hoom g~. rerationinto.the Work- 
force. -. , .., ; •,.:, 
- -  There wi l l  ha• another si~'t of liigh inflation , In  the 
1990S, ff not sooner." ,:". , i  ', . : 
below 10~ c~t,TetmmWemoften 14~cent  on ~,nunop 
equlty. Today's long-t "e~m totes are above l=.~SPer cent/~,. 
a 16-pot-cent.return o equlty isn't out of llne, . ,, 
Cannln~im isn't bearish about all stocks in the utllW~ ~ 
and .pipeline gr0~pe. Some :smaller,eifieient East Coast ":~- 
co/npan/~iha~e be ln aMe~to keep.costs 'down and coul~ " 
profit frofi/eveu smal l  rat~ increases..  : , • ...,, 
Atep.his best.boy:llsi.sre New Brunswick Telephone; ~:  
irading at a~ut-.~5, Maritime Telephone, ~ ,  Newfound-', democracy. Acadenflc freedom is intended, in part, to ' 
ensure that society benefits from research unrestrained by 
partisan political beliefs. 
Tenure does not guarantee a lifetime job. Faculty 
members an be dismissed for incompetence, neglect of  
duty and profeeaional misconduct. In the last few motithsl. 
four tenured f~culty in Canada have been dismissed.for just 
cause. These dismissals came after the fair procedures set 
..... outin collective agreements.or bylaws had been followed. 
This process is what Premier Bennett's government Is
trying to end. The legislature is being asked to gcarit the 
government the right to fire people without cause. • 
Academic freedom cannot-10ng survive when facalty 
appointments can be terminated for political reasons. 
The British Columbia government, like all other 
pr~vinelal gove~e~te, h~J~hbpowe r 40 terminate the~ 
ap~inUnents of ~ ' ~ i ~  an~/~a.v;' ~t can c~'/ 
so'by Miring finan~l' ~jants to the mfive~itJes. Those 
which cannot afford to maintain all their faculty members 
may I~e compelled to cut the number of faculty, including 
tenured faculty. Most Canadian universities now have a 
.fair procedure under which this can hedone. Restraint of 
this sort, though far from pleasant, at least preanrves~ 
university autonomy. / 
Mr. Gw~n suggest also that the legiMatioh petmitiing- 
termination of appointments without cause makes the 
public.sector like the prig, ate sector. In fact, the many 
collective agreements,in the private sector prevent firing 
.burglary. 
Plan • .> -- Interest rates will remaih' Idghthmugh~the next two d landr ]d l~ht  and Power~ 7, and Newfoundland Telephon~ ! also forecasts a decline 'in the number" Of decades. ' " ..: ..:..~,i;: , " '~ " ::':~'." ~- . . . . .  $12½. " ":" 
. -  . ~ ,  ~ ~ • . . ,  : ,; , ...~ ~,  " ; . , ,  :~  - j , .~.  
Kirkpatrickls star ri 
' . ~ ' - .  = , ,"-.~. . , . . .  , ,~  .~ , ;~ ! 
• K leidoscope UNITED NATIONS (AI ~) -- Alexander Haig once,, standing interest in Latin American affaitSi. Her doctoral "': " 
equated Jcane Kirkpatrick with a eompany commander, thesis dealt with the Peronist diovement in Argentina., 
seven grades, below his four-star rank in the field of Despite. =dlffero~k in approach, there is little 
American foreign policy. disagreement on basic pelicy objective s betwe~iShultz and 
in the year since Haig's eclipse as state secretary, Kirk- Kirkpatrick, a'senior S~te Dspartme~tofflelal s id. 
patrick's'own star has risen at the White House, where she H~wever, her relations with llalg, Shultz's:predoceesor, 
has become an influential voice in the formulation of ad- were obviotud~y str ahl~: One of the Points of contention was 
m!nbs~o~ip~.,licies toward ('.antra] America .... ,., . ~I,~ U.S. ~ .  fly ~;ax-d ~'.t~ Amerl~.a. ,:~i ':'~, ~; :, ii ~( ' - ,  
~:. ! ,~ '~'~,~gnn recentiy appsinfed Kh'kpatrl6kaS hi~'. ~':|a'st~Y~.,'a"Falklafid~IM'ands"~tS,'"~'e'was 
represen~tiv~' on the bipsrti~n C6mmisaion on "~ntral reported tohave had a hented45-minute telephone x- 
America, which headed by former state Secretary Henry change with Halg nver the American tilt toward Britain. in 
Kisainger. .its conflict with.Argentina. She was said to have criticized 
Kirkpatrick scoffs at the notion that she has become the him for having los~t sight of long-term U.S. interests inLatin 
chief architect of Central American policies, saying that if America. . " 
there- has beenany shift in the decision-making'process Anotiier flap developed over a veto Kirkpatrick ~ast in 
away from the State• Deps.rtment,. it has been toward '" the UN Seonrity council, ag~inot an Argentine-backed 
Reagan and not toWa~l .her. ~ ceasefire.resolution. Later, new instructions were relayed. 
It is, she told a reporter, "perfectly regular and normal" •from Haig, advtsi~ her to abstain. But it was too late and 
that "particularly saliontor, particularly delicnte" issues the veto stood. 
be dealt with by the president. That isas true for.the Ha!g, wh0w.asinFran~with thepresldent, addedfuel to 
B9 Keith .Alford ( 
August 22, 1983, ;; 
That's the datedemUera.ey la.sch.ed01ed't0 ie in ~:d .  t''i 
AfriCan' Gordon'£1albtai~ ~ 'I~I~ t"~'It(~ m6ttb 
presented at tonight's Terrace eounell meeting that roads. =b: 
"I hereby serve notlco of motion that the Access t~' 
information Bylaw ha breughtbefore council at the regula..r, 
meeting to be held Augnot 8, 1963 fur repeal." Tlds Is, 
s~deing,  since Galbralth voted for the original, aceem: 
bylaw. , , • . . .  ~,: 
For some reason this atraight-forwardbylaw has/beepa~ 
the centre of a leagtl~y 0agoing controversy atcity hall;,~ • :~, ' 
The access to information bylaw basically does only two~ 
things. I t  lists those items that the public may see and may~, 
not see. As it stands, the interested person off the Street can ~, 
without cause (though lay-offs may be permitted). LebaneseerisisasitisfortheconflictsinCentralAmerica, 
Moreover, recent court judgements have--established the ' she said. " 
right of employees to due process before they l~e their 
jobs. 
The second criticism we.have wiih the article is equally 
important. Mr. Gwyo makes an unsupported attack on all 
faculty in Canada when he writes: "During those two 
deeada~s, the qu'ality of m~.holamhlp, of teaching and of seeial 
criticism--the traditional justification for academic 
tenure, all have manifestly declined." 
On what evidence is this accusation based? Does it not, 
perhaps, have the same value as the statement that "/,11 
politicians are crooks" and "all members of parliamentary 
press gallery are hacks." In contrast o "Mr, ,Gwyn's 
impressionistic o~ervation the considered judgement of 
the non-Canadlan educators who conducted an examination 
of the Canadian educational system for the OECD in 19"/7 
was that "qualitative improvement of the teaching staff at 
Canadian universitieshas gone ahead steadily." There is 
no evidence to suggest.that this opinion is any less true now 
than it was then. 
While there are not, and cannot be, many towering 
academic figures there are some (Northrop Frye comes to 
mind). There are, moreover, many outstanding C~adlan 
faculty members who regularly provide written and spoken 
commentary onissues of the day which affect their fellow 
citizens. More tothe point, Cansdlan universities, in good 
times, and bad, have demonstrated 'an ability to mnintain 
standards in teaching and scholarship which have made 
them as good as or better than most elsewhere in the world, 
The two or three best Canadian universities rival the best in 
~he world. 
............. . Yours sinc~'eiy, 
-- Donald C. Savage 
Executive Secretary 
"My role is obviously just a fundiion of my membership 
on the NSC (National ,~eeurlty. Cauncil)," she said when 
roached by phone recently at her offiee'in Washingt.op. Her 
position as chief U.S. delegate to the United•Nations carries 
cabinet rank. 
A former professor"of government at Georgetown 
University, Ktrkpatrick Is fluent in Spanish and has a long- 
reports of a feud when he disclosed that he had not per. 
sonally conveyed the new"instructions to the UN envoy, 
Halg, a former NATO commander, xplained that a general 
did not talk to a compshy commander when he had a corps 
in between. • 
~Ktrkpatrick laughed off the put-down~ "I don't know 
• really much about military ranks.... I think those may be 
more meaningful to Secretary Halg, who after-all is a 
gleneral, than they are to me-- a i~rofesso, r in ordinary life." 
Sri Lanka is in shambles 
COLOMBO (AP)-- Recent ethnic violence has left Sri The Tamfls, making up about 22 per cent of Sri Lanha's .
Lanka's economy in shamblesi with many businesses shut 15-miliion population, were described byresidents as being 
down beeanoeoflonting and arson and tens of thousands of • more business-minded than the Sinhalese maJur!~, who 
people out of work. - constitute a~ut 70per.cent of 'the population. -. • 
Although President Junlus Jayewardone's government '~.The Tmnill/;'they tund to ~ave their money more, and 
has brought the violence under control, it took a heavy toll: they, build up, businemi'~ihatter than the Slnhaleae/' 8aid 
people killed, thousands left ho~el~s, and 17 major .... olte resident~ . "; : ' :. ~. : . , ,  
.facto1"iea burned in arson attacks along with handred~of 
smaller factories and shops. Most of the violence .was 
directed at members of the Tam!!. minority. 
The burning andIoo~]ng~ mostly in the capital city, came 
after Tamil terrorists in the northern.dlotriel of Jaffna 
attacked an army ~trol July ~,k i l i i ng  13 anldlere. The. 
violence continued for several days bafoi'e, tapering off 
after the government imposed a curfew. 
Although the ton, rubber, and coconut plantations -
Trade Mininte~ Lalith'Aphulatlunudali mid Friday that 
L~a 'S  economic growthTate -~alx W:cent  during. 
much of the 1970e and early 19Ms and 5.1 per cent in 1922- 
would be near zero this year because of the Violence. ,The 
average nscome had rlesa to about MI0f) a year. 
A diplomatic economic attache said: "We were upbeat 
about Sd Lankn. It wU conMdernd a good place for In. 
vestmout~ It' seemed t0 haw i~lltieal stability trod th~ 
worMorce Is highly literate and easlls; iralnable. Now the 
traditional economic mainstays of the former British country,has lost an Important part of the wholesale and 
see nlmcat everything. . ":;"i. , '  
It also defines what items council can move f~ur secret 
diseuSMom behind locked doors to in-canmra-meetings~., 
either for council or cammittee ofthe whole meetings,./ :~. 
Likes SherloCk Holmes tale, the Sign o~ the Four appean: 
'to be a desi/e for secrecy. 
The two most recent acts of violation ~nurrnel couneil~ - 
procedure have ~me during, disau~iono f items thq.'.. 
majority of coancil wanted tensed in-eemeca.. ' • 
Aldermen Chub Down and Alan Soutar walked out of t l~'  ~ 
council .chamber when then, Actin~-Mayor Marguerite, 
elarknon refused to allow a motion to discuss the po~iblllty 
of Terraca hosting the 19a6 Winter Games in a ln-cainera~ :~ 
-session. Her reasoning was simple,-the access to '  
information bylaw wouldn't permit it and thus there was 
no room for debate. Or more Simply, eounoti didn't have 
the choice not to let the public know what it was doing.- 
Last week, when Aldormtln Bob Cooper smashed the 
-gave l  and tossed the brokanl}ieces into the public gallery, 
the discussion taking place Was whether 0t not the ~ of 
a vacant position of garbage truck drlve~:sho~Id.be 
discussed secretly;. Current Acting Mayor Da~vld Gelintely 
refused .to allow: that motion for ~e same reatmm as 
Clarkson had denied theearlier one, The bylaw does not~.~ 
perndt It, 
• The .J.eereeypropenents seem to have one ~imple dletlm~ ' 
ff you d~',t llkn the rules then don't abide by them and':" 
, change them as soon as p~dble. -" " ' ' "  
But there is another political rule that always applies. ~" 
Dou't ever forget about he voters. It is only three mouths': 
before the next election. Both Down and Galln'alth's tetms~: 
will be up, Perhaps they should then couMder how the 
votare will feel about being kept in the dark ab~t he.doingS ~ 
colony-- roma~lntact after the destruction, abou t I~ ,~ .~.• retail consumer network." 
people in the cities Iosl, their Jobs. 
Chest examined 
M 'HAGUE (P~) -- Dutch exporte ate examining a
Chest packed with nearly 10,000 gold and sliver coins, a 
• trcasm;e thnt sat some 250 years in the wreck of a ship.in the 
- North.Sea. : . .: 
"The cheat is fully intact, and the gold.coins' are' in ex- 
cellent'condition," Harold ~Jacobi,.hend of the Royal Cain 
Institute in The Hague, said today; ~. 
It Is too early to estimate the full value of the treasure 
find, Jdcobi uld, but he said there is more th~ $I00,000 
worth of gold in the coins. " • - " - .... 
Lo~nden's Sunday Times newspaper said '~ the treasure's 
worth was estimated at more then $1 million. 
A team of Dutch and British divers recovered the chest, commodities had kept the Inflation rate artWelaliy low. 
filled with 2,000 gold ducats and,ahoUt7,S00.sflver coins, . The national budget Me l t  had soared with expenditures 
from the hulk of a Dutch East Indian trading ship .wrecked excee~ revunues by ahnest one thlrd, However~ ehsap 
in a storm on Feb. 3, 1735. . . . .  . - loans from international lending.agendes had provided the 
fThe duea.~ we~. _coin e~l in 17'~ in ~e western Dut,~ city g0vesmmmt With enough funds to refinance 
o uorurecm, sam Jacom, ann were totally unused when .... Me l t  with imported funds~ one studysaid meet of the 
they wontio the bottom in the tradingship Vliagont Herr : ~ future of tourism Is another, e~cem, The l~arhas, 
(Flying Hart), I0 nautical miles off the Dutch port of ...festlvals, friendly people', elephants, and low r~sbrtl~ieca- 
lqushing.~ had made Srl Lanha a tourist destination for more than 
The divere, in four years' work, previously recovered ~00,Q001 iMople in 19~l, one ~ of them ~rom Weal 
dozehs of bottles of wine, shyer swords and 700 old ducats. ,Germany. -= " . 
. . . . 
ot their elected offlclalo. ~ 
The Vlolouce came u economists wore "predicting IftheacceMtolnf0rmatl0r~bylawlarepealnditlasureto~ .... 
versWcatimi aWay from the plitntetlon-beud economy be maJer eiecttou issue. But those concerned do not have to~ 
~uld knep the eennonde boom going threiigh thedeeade. ' walt until then, You can come ito: the council mneting:~ 
L~NNED TO BUILD ~ .. ~ - : ' • - - • , " tonight and on Aug, 22 tovoice your upinlun. You can write:, 
mskers of~con/menlcatlons ul~munt had aano~ed counon sagenda ~..dmdyou caneali the Mdermanlnvolved/.; 
eq u , '~  and let them know how ~u stand. piano to l$~Id a plant outside Colombo n~t  yeaSand/the , --  . [ ' ,~;!, i "ii .. , " ', 
~' . . . . . .  "l~enytaw~nne ledb ~asim ' " . h~e~>l~_ aweil hydree le~e,  proJeet..~w underway .Onee~__. c ,.. :,,..t~ea . !y  plemaJori~v0te . . . .  
pmmmedtoeasethetradedelleltbyredaelngSrlLanka,s , , suue, t..t.Wruume.m0nmstogetitbarkandthenoniy,: 
Imported oil bW ' -~ . . . , ..' . ifnowpo0pleareeiectedt0thetown,sBovern~bedy.. ~,,, 
...... co.t~em!le~! womn oi~n tllemse!ves toall the peaMble.~ 
dismantle, hundreds ~ of lnoffleleM~queni.g0ve~unentkl ..... ch~es  ~at are certain to go al0ng withremoval ot the  
corporatlons,~ said one ~plomat ~ Wbo ,saked not to: I~ bylaw. • . . " 
Identified.,:/~ . . . .  . . .  ~ ~. . . 
The results were encouraging: .the/memployment re~ ~ Aeourato ~not,~thetow ~ ~ sure,~be filledw!th rumors~.. 
l~litieal deals/friendd eft ~.- -  . . . .  g ~ j~;  pomloal payof f , / /  had dropped to about 14 per cent before lhe vlel~ce from nem~ ma~, vendettas carried out, and goodies give~ out'/ 
nbout2~l~'Centinthe1970s..Contrelsonthepricesofhaeic . for ceml~Ign support. 
with the by la.w gone there us ahoolateiy nothing to":, 
lre~nts a.ny and all meetings being tossed behind dosed"." 
• nears and ~ public finding but absoh~tely noth~ that is ~: 
heing decided by its government. ' . . . . .  ~. 
Every media outlet in Terrace, priut,and eieelronlc, igi 
understaffed and overworked. And, yes, sometinteS~bne ~'" "" 
outlet Will miss a council Story, but you can at least~t its:::: ~ 
from the other at present. . . . .  " ,,~:,~ 
" ~H ~_  bylaw Is removed, it,is poselble'youmav.lienr~ ~ 
.ano01u~ly notldng'obout Council, NOt by your ~ee ,  Or by:' ~ 
me mema's, eboice, but by yetauethar 4-3Vote, ~ . :  ~': 
h. ~. 
~ASHVILI~. Te~n. (AP) 
--Six years after his death, 
F . j  O '  ~ • . , , vls Prenley is in the 
public eye almost us much 
as~whea he was .alive. 
~ew records.are planned, 
as. is a. Presley ~!1,  a 
Bros. dway show " and 
telqviMon specials. 
• I~CA Records continues to 
put out a steady stream of 
records by Presley, who 
dl~l of,hsart failure at-his 
m~slon  in. Memphis, 
?Te~n., on Aug. 16, 1977. The 
' " ': " : " . . . .  " :.:. '': . . . .  ~iI: . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  :' ~'~': :/;':' ' " '~" " i~' " 
, . . . . . .  . . .  / - -  . : :  . . . . . .  . . . : :  . .  . 
Police said the protesters 
blocked the gravel road . SASKATOON (CP) -- A project 'carried out by  the ... 
. " .';~"" .. • ~ . leading to the base.. Canada Biting Fly ~entre at'the University of Maultoba has vis 'resley :attracts public eye resulted in pesple living along the Torch River.in nortbern 
. l)~em0ntral~ors surrounded • " 
ears and trucks entering the Centre-d/rector D . Mary Chance said the project, started 
' " ' "~' base for a change of shifts in in 1981, has shown%lack fly populations can bereduced 
~-"~ When a bacterium is sp.rayed on their larvae. " " latest album is I Was the recordings in June for $2 not available/.RCA officials " Presley estate is moving on the afternoon. .. Some 
One, '.a compilation of old million from Col..Tom have said.there is a healthy several fronts to keep the ecrawledanti-poHee slogans The Torch River,northsast of Nipawin, 283 kilometres 
Presley rock 'n' roll.tracks Parker, Presley's.longtime reservoir Of Preeley songs entertainer's name_ before on thbearswith spray paint, northeast of Saskatoon, waschosen because it.is a reliable 
with instrumentation manager, The masters to keep puttMg ouU These ," the publicl offleials said. breeding round for sumulium luggerl, a black fly which 
reproduced exactly as c0uldbe the source of en- include pfe~dously The estate is planning a Police said the protesters, attacks humans and cattle, Chance said, - 
before but: With the :ad- tlrely new.Presley music, unreleasod concert per- Broadway 'p lay about mostly - young people, The Environment Department ;qve approval for testing 
vantage' of modern recor- formances and alternate Presley. " - screamed "death to police" on the river because it does not pass throngh urban areas 
cling technology. . "It will take some effort takes of. well-known songs, "We have had several andhurled sticks andstones and is not usod for d r tn l~ water . . . . . .  
The record company, also and wewill announced what MOVES ON SEVERAL ~discussions with producers at police officers and For..the last three year~s researchers have sprayed ~'
is reviewing an undisclosed ft.,is and how we~plnn • to and creators of Broadway. carabinieri, paramilitary ,~ 
number of master recor- merchandise it," says Herb :FRONT plays here in New' York nnd police, standMg nearby, bkcillus thuringiensis 'isrealensis, a bacterium which 
• produces a chrystalline protein toxie to black fly larvae, 
din@ which might be , the '  Helmnn, a spokesman for RCA bo~ght he masters in London, and we're They said the peliee fired over ~ 33-kilometre stretch "of the river. They then 
grist for many mqre albums RCA Records in New York. as l~t  of a settlement by. proceeding with., those tea?r gas and charged the - monitored the larvae over a 24-hour period. . . . 
! e . .rald..Monday, August ' .  H$3 , ' I I I .  $ 
Prote m: .fight • 
- :  /. , • . . . . . .  ' . , . ' : ; ,  :~. , .~ . , , .~ . . .  
COM]SO, Italy (AP)'~ -Twmty l)ro~te n :were day of d~n~i~iat  
Police armed ~th te~r.gak' ~ated~'on ~e ~: . . . .  - the, base;":: but::;tlm'~,'flrst 
and rlot sticks clashed l ] t  was the ~ 'straight flareupof v io l~ee. .  " 
today, with more  t i tan  ~ , ;ooo  ' : " " " ,:I 
' : capturde . . , ,  " / ,,t I .nuclear mlasil~s.'} At = r ' '  " " ' '  " . ' 
least 56 people were injured, .': SACKVILLE, N~B. (CP)'-- Three prisonerswh0 esea~ 
officials said.: . : " ' from:the nearby Westmorland'mialmum secur/ty Jail early . . 
: ~venty pro test~,., were ,: th~ mo~lng~were: cap{ured'/chorfly after by a summer " : ' 
t.~ea ,lnt0'e .us..t0 dy '~":.n0~-~ead~,:'w/th e S~ckvme town po,ee aud"a "vaeatimiing: :. •. 
cnnr~es .were unmema~y,  vrismi'0uard . ',: : " "'.;,-. :": : " : . . . .  " :" ' " : ." 
filed against bem;..~lice.: - . . ';.: . :  : " " "  - . . . .  '.- ".. " ::: .'.' .: • . . .  :. 
said: . : . .  : . . . . .  : . ' .  : ' . .  .Apollcesmk.esman.'saidthe~hadeseal~edf,r0mthe I 
It Was 'the most viok~t= minimumsecurity jallln nearbY.D0rcbester shortly after Z 
confrontation :outside": thb a.m. ADT; About.four hourslater', the cadetw~nt tothe aid 
• base in sot~theast~m:'Stelly ': ofthevaosttoningguardwhohadnotlcedthethreameaina 
since Ita]yagr1~lin . Ira to::. f i e ld . .  " . . .., .- ..... : .  : " ': . . . .  .; " 
install 112 U.S.-bullt eru/ee " The"sP0keslnun mild:the gnnrd Was Jo~ wh"he  
nuclear mh~f les  there  as  notieed thethreeprisonersisafleld. HeeallodtbeSackville i 
part of NATO's efforts to police and the cadet, the lone officer on duty'at he tithe, 
counter Soviet nuclear went to assist in the hunt. 
missiles aimed at Western • " " 
Europe. The prisoners offered no resistance, the~apeitesmun said. " " " i 
.The medium-range Capturedwere Edwa~'d David Whalun, 22, of St. John's, __~. 
missiles are s~.heduled to be--Nfld., who is serving atwo-year term for breaking, untertng 
installed by the e~d of the and theft, William Ronald Rldeout,20, of Saint John, N.B., 
year or early next year, who is serving a five year-term for breaking and e~tering 
unless the United States and and robbery With violence and Robert Douglas Sheehan, 29, i 
the Soviet Union reach an also of Saint John, who is serving a three year-term for 
agreement onlimiting arms --- breaking and entering. . :, 
at talks inGeneva. More .'~ ° : ~.~ 
than 200 U.S. Air Force -. 
persennel are worJdng at Bites fewer, ! the base.near Comlso. 
by the former king of rock "There are a lot of things to the Presley estate in a plans,".-, says Joseph crowd using night sticks to The larvae ingest he chrystalline protein and die in a 
'n' roll. go through. '' string of  lawsuits. As a Rascoff, an accpuntant in rescue the trapped vehicles. -matter.of 10 minutes-to a few hours. 
RCA bought the master Even if the new music is result of the settlement, the New York who handles 
-. . " " business affairs foi~ the Thirty policemen were The bacterium, discovered by Israeli researchers about. 
estate. :" injured and six protesters, sixyears ago, has also been proven effective in. fighting 
' p laces  pres ident  • nce  min  er  re  --. .k.n ,o ,or 
"It'sinthetulkinustA~" , mosquito larvae during tests in lakes near Winnipeg, 
Defe  ist " '  • he said. " It 's.a couple of trea. truant, police . Chance said. ° .. . .  - .  , . : • . . ........... . . . . .  , , years away." 
GUATE~kLA CITY (AP) ~ Defeace. Minister Oscar more open and insistent. Two, television' specials " i-~l~ TICR .T f lFTFR RA~.F [ 
H umber to . . / l~e j l~V~ ~ej~=~LF~rq~.,.l  ~,nt t  In.response, Rios Montt la.te last mon~ advunced elec- : arealso in the works, One I ~ ~ . : .  :~..,:o!., . 
today,. . . . . . .  : 
The radio said the decision to replace .Pies Montt was Early last July,.he triedto reduce the military image of PreMey, and. the other lexolhlg IppllolflU 
announced by the military commnnd, including the corn- his regime by purging about 50 officers from high-level reportedly i sa  tour ef the 
mmders Of the land, air and naval forces, Who charged that: political posts, But at the same time he imposed a state of singer's Graceland Mansion ~ . ~ . ~  :. 
"~rel~io.uS and fanatic goup was taking advantage ofRios alert, suspending some civil iibertiesand press freedom in Memphis. 
Montt's position." . . - nnd expanding tbe pewers of the poltce to make arrests and "we hope to hear in the DAVIS Ave.,, r 
Rlos~Montt was "a recent .convert o a Californis-based hold people without charges . . . . .  next c0i~ple, of months," ,- 
evangelical church. - After Rios Montt took over, tie curtailed a growing leftist Rascoff said about further " [ 
Prior to the announcement, more than a dozen air force guerrfllamovement a d cleaned ul high-leval corruption i  details on ~e specials. | 
. A line ef Presley dolls is J ~_ planes and helicopters circled the National Palace, site of, the. government, / " aiso planned. I ~" 
the',prealdeatlal office, and. military' installations in"the He dlsbanded paramilitary death squads and refocused 
Guatemalan capital. ,. . military activity in leftist guerrilla ai~eas to include civic "We're embarking on.a '~  . , 
,~secretary atthe prsldenfial prosoffice told reporters .... action inun attempt o remove the guerrillas' peasant whole host of projects but 
that 0ffid.als could not come to the phone to answer ,. support base. they are early, in develop- . 
qumtions, ~. . But human ' rights' groups charge that thousands of in-. ment and it's too early to 
The~'e were reports thai'phone serv/cewithin tile capit~l nocent civiliass, particularly subalstenco-level .Indian - talk about them,"  .said : ,~  
wasdisrupted,, ~ -= ; "- farmers, were killed, tortured or disappeared in the army's .Rasooff. ,.. . . :  
Rins Montt, an army brigadier general and aconvert to anU-lnsurgency camPaign. A 10r~gtime Presley 
th~eVangelieal Church of the Word of California~headed a -The presisdent's fervent, paternalistic evangelism, friend, Cberlis Hodge, has . ~ .~ 
group of. officers who ousted M/ra-rightist President Fer- evidenced in his weekly.Sunday sermons on the government compiled Presley home J 
na~do Romeo Lucca Garcla on Nov. 22, 1962. radio station,: ~so did not endear him to the predominantly movies into a film called 
• or four monthsbeh.deda junto of three officers, then P, o rn .  C athollc population. He particularly ange .  the The Last One.- I t 'b  90 ,  ~ ~__ .~.~ 
di~olv~l the junta.. ." .. - - , . '. Roman Catholic hierarchy by rejecting a papal appeal for minutes of Super-8 mm film ~: : . ' .~" , / / /~" j J  ~ ,:,, 
!~e survived as many as 10 attempts to push him from clemency for six guerrillas sontenc~ to death and edited from 63 reels shot : O 
power; but recently demands for him to hold elections and . executing them just before Pope John,,Paul visit~i during the 1960s and i970s. ~ ~. . . / , , . -~- /~ ~ :  
tr~imfer his powers to a civilisn government have grown Guatemala l st spring. . Prealey'made 33 feature . ~ PQ r k 
films as well, Stocked in the-,  !315 ' 
• " : " " ' .  ', ' " ' ' film. libraries of l~al 
° " ' ' ' " ' " ' .. - stations Who"sh0w them , 
i Arrests  i . _ . , . _ . ,  " : .  Drunks 
~ / /  v e i l e d  " I  . .  , INCLUDES REISSUED ". ..... ~" ' .  " . /~~:~ 
: mane ~ : - l Z d e r  Ayatollah l P nea The album I Was the 0na 
RAMST~IN AIR" BASE ..... ~ y  veiled'call for J . -  MOSCOW (AP) ~ In  a includes seven reissued " ~_'. ~.....~...~~-~ 
We~t Gennnny (Renter) - -  the death of Iraqi President Soddam Hussein, whoso I country where alcoholism songs --  two that were the ~ 
West Gennnn, and U.S , '  c o u n t r y ~ n  for nearlythres | and a shortage of workers ' flip side of other hits, two . - ,  
so~urity Officials arrested years, Tehrun radio reported. \ , . | are perennial problems, the that Prosley sang in movies ..... 
more than 160 nnti-nnelear" ~ a  y deputies- "We | .  Communist party is and one recorded frown a ~- , .  PA R K Ave 
demonstrators who tried to ~ the nggre~r will ~ l :  cracking down on careless, television appearnnee. ~ 
prevent a military air, ~ e ,  in other words that the .|. undisclplined@korkers with. The albunl is Just_one of - -  I / 
display at the Ramsteis ~ sincetheloss ofahumnn , . ,a  new system ' to punish more than 50 still available " l 
U.S. air base on Sunday. ~ b l e . "  ./ . . . .  . . | ,. drunks and loafers and tobuyers, nndRCAofficlals I I 
The demonstrators were ' Iranian leaders haveoften referred to Hussoin as ~ | rew~dproductive laborers, say Prealey's record sales 
protesting .the. planned ~ ~ d . " p u n i s h m e n t  of the | • Under a 'Central Com- are very consistent. 
deployment of :U.S. ~d i t louswh lch i radsays  . |  mlttec decree,, published "Elvishasalweysbeena [ " / / / /~. -~ PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE 
medium-range . nuclear . Iraq m ~ e  can be a ceasefire. | '  Sunda, y by the party's daily crossover artist and still has 
misallsa in western E ur0pe. .The others are withdrawal of Iraqi troops.to pre..ll.j newspaper Pravda, a very broad audience," ' ~ CENTRALFROM RESIDENTIAL.coMMERC!AL2 (R2).(CI,y~.TO 
Police arrested some 60' ';-.war borders and the payment 0f billions of dollars in managers can dock era- said Dave Wheelerof RCA 
peoplewho began asit-~iown :)~iir t!a!ilages; . . " . . . .  " • ployees up to one-thlrd their' in Nashviile, director' of 
pr0test. About 70 mrs were:." .'~' " .~ ieh~rbd~O' /sa [d  Kholi~einl al~urged Iranians to = n~ontMy wage for sloppy national.c0untry sales. 
held when they staged ~ '~ I /~ 'A l l~e ' [~6~ !d~::~lnning::the ~war.. I work; They ~ can fire a. Presley's • 18;rocm . ' TAKE NOTICE *hat an.application to change the zmlng fi'om R2 . , 
mock die-in near the ru~2" ~r r:,- q~&~l~.~Wi~,Jnddonotachlevevictory, a :.| d runk  Without Obtaining GraeeiMd Mansion on a " Residential to CI Central Commercial has been made to affect the 
properly and land outlined and shaded on the accompanying map. 
way.' But . they failed:" 'fl)?".,,,.['"'!B~i!~i~'r~tilt~hl~/"~l~l ~.ot oul~;,!.b~.,a loss for ,,irnn I ./uermission from the union walled; t4-aere estate has 
reach the runway apron. - . • [ ) , . .~ f~ '  ~ oppreclsL'd people of the world, he. 1' and other organizations as been iopen f0r:public tours CIVIC .ADDRESS: 4525 Park Avenue (old Haugisnd rasldm~ce) 
U.S.AIr For~epollce ,sa.idj~|; ~b~d,;':?~!'"'""'i!;;~'~'?"~-~, ~ ,i ,.,,,, , .,~ ': '  I regulrednow: • , slneeJune;l$112.]ntheflrst LEGAL DE$CRIPTIOIq, Lot A, Block ~ D.L. =1, Range S, Coast 
e' were holdin another '  " "~ ...... :"" '~ ' " ;  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  year, 500,000 t;isitor8 toured Olstrld, Plan 3150 th  y g ,,, : ,  ,,; , , , , ,  ,. ~ ~, ~. ~,~ ~,~., ~ , . ._, , "tueaecrecalsasalalor 
30, Including a a~ff . • , , / ,  , ,~ . ,  _ .  ~,,,,, ,~ ..... everyunexeUsedabsanee of the manMon, Until last THE'IM'IrENT: This rezenlng'sppllcaflon Is made tosllow 
assistant to the rasca l . . .  : ,  .._ ~ " . _ :  more than three hours, a year. ,, .the 44-year-eld for a future medical clinic usa. 
, ' v  ~ ,~ i~ , ' ,  . ' " , .  ~t , '  ' "  " "  . ' , ,  
Greens par l i sm~, ,  W~'  • " , bees ,lproaucea worker,,Wflllosoone day of manalon'w~s_.off limits to 
~ ~ , , '  '.,'~ ~,  • . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . . . . .  " . . . .  . ~ cher i shed  annua l  four-week th4pabliea~dwas the place The proposed ame~Iment by.law may be  v iewed by any and a l l  i 
German tele~Mn EDMONTON (CP) -- Alb~rta honey producers have.qong'., vaoa~n-,.up totwo weeks, where P.~.e~ often kept to Interuled persons during normal business hours [S:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) West . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
R~wed film of nrotestecs depended', on Calif0mia bees, ;bht researchers, have They ":~n Ais0 force era- - hlmsoiffor; days at a time.. Monday to Friday, at the Municipal Off.!¢e, 321s Eby StrUt, Terrace, B.C. 
bal-'~ tarried off" bg: U'~ ~ deVdoped a tough n'eW ~bmegrown' strain that Fda~;  . . . . .  , . . . . ,  . . , p r~. . ,  ploy.ees who are-~bosot Adozmllbrsoboo~shave ThePubllcHsarlngwllllmheldonb,,IMlly,,4~gusttS, tMl3,at1=~p.m. 
milita~.personnel, more .sweets and fe~er ~VOiTles; :" 
Ear ly  Sunday, a ~b0mi~ " . TheCal i fornta~; while good at making honey, do not often' or drunk to take a been Written about Presley In the the Municipal Cooncll Chambers. 
• lowe~-l~, ld  Job for three since he died. Any.perso,(s) wish|fig tO Voice their opln!ons repardlng this application 
exploded -at the offlC(~' stand "up well to Alberta'mfrl~ld winters. " " months. One book entitled Elvis: ma~-d0 so In writing to Mayor and Council, and.or In person the evening 
mess of the Hahn u.s. a~ . Beekeepers often hkve to replace most of their Colonies Btit the decree aiso said What, llai~med?,: ~vrittnn o~.lhe Public Hearing. 
bese, 121 kllometres' from every yurbeckuso of winter kill, which can be costly and industrious workers would by three of. I~is former TAKE NOTICE and be governed accerdln01y. 
Ramstein. No.one was hurt, ean spread disoaso. 
in the. blast, which caused But Tiber Szaba, a research scientist at the'Agriculture have two extra days of body~unrds, was published vacali0n a-~;e, ai', instead of a month before Presley died . R.s.Oreno 
damage estimated at Canada station at Beaverlodae, 4~0 kllometres north of every sec0nd year undei- the and disciosod the former PlannlngDIredor 
Iff5,000 (U.S.) . . . . . .  Edmonton, has devel0Ped'.the Alberta bee. " current system., truck.drlver's drug abuse. ~ 
.?!+ 
,+ I~IP l  4, Ths Herald,  N~day,  August  e, 1903 
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I and.... ta 
,,, l~ed .a l~n sac Auguet :when.they .: ~ .wf i~ . . ,M~ ~: ;+f rom ~d: 'on .a : ' :  ~ + ~ . 1  
-Wep ridil~ h.j~, ~ In .:baseb~rB. Natlonul L, , do.ubleplay.. +:-:: i :  : .~ . "  : , J' : I 'I '"I~' I ~ ' ~ ? : i [  [ 
: i~g/~ WesfDiVisibn:with an eight-game'.; ! "L." Fo+the ~tS~,  Gr~ llm<k hit a'h+me +. 
i •[ J--eadi"::.i/.[["+,::"::•: 7 [ :: !,~+.i,'i:,::-: ... +': ' "•::.: '~ L:+ < i " : i im~d~+ mker .mo~q+"a . 'ea?~co:+:  ~ ' , i + , 1  
.... ;.  .~:'.: The Braves reme,mber..adinaairo=.Weat++:', f ly  by K~dres0~+, .  "+i-: ,;.. :,+ ":.: ::'"/:..!; ~ ~ ~ i . 5 [  I 
. • . . -  Ceaetll;Ipht.whichtheyloat!o0f.xlgamea. ..: ; ~' ,  " r" '+'  :' "* ~ "~ ' - " '  : :  :=+ -:=: ++;~=:=',:+''t; ~ * [ +,', v:'+ =+ ~:" =' " . . . . .  e *'t + . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: . .  i .~.~ dnd mw-~-e~'  lead dwi~e, . ' to  1½.  Th+y" . - ' "E ra  6~a+~:O " [" - : -  " ~I + "& " + ' ' I  + '  L " + ' I ' " ~ ' I f m m +  :~ I
, dldnt wunt.to go through thatagain I I At P l t tsb .Steve a . . . .  r . . . .  • • . ,- ' ,  • +, ', . '~ , ~ . .  •Re, get s top . the .  ~ , ' c !  :-I''1 
: . Thin time, the Braves entered the 1+1- . Pirates' on two "+ 'hihi: =-d '~'~" ~oi,-~.: 
• . . . . .  a+ • m e  lea  . . . . . . . . .  , , • . . . . . . . . . . .  ? I  same ~p:wim .½+s. . .  d, and the  • Smashed his mm0naSrand.inm hom+.m + +' ~ ,  won, ha m=h ~ I 
seemingly-listless ~os Angems:.Dodgers. " of the S~eson The 'Exuos trail front- " ~ n ~ H a •  / I  
, : coming hook+tolife, ut:there was no+ runn~g Phlladeivhin by~0ne+mne~.and ~ . u n ~ . s u b - ~  I 
repea!parf.°.rinaseef°r~.eBravea.'they : moved-a.h~-ganle+'ahe~10f the Pkates.:" I m a d n ~ '  bsrry finished up (or hie: :1  
+ won six ana Increased men" margin to.5~ Phllltos 5 Cardinals 2 " .= .  , : m ~ v e . .  ; I 
games, . . : • . ' I  '.At St. Lo~k, the PhWiss completed a - ~ h o m e  run offRad..saxro0kie / [ 
i'An.yth~, g can happen, ~' Murphy. said three-game, sweep over  the atrugglleg - 
after leamng me- raves  tea  5-2 V ic tory  Ca,dennis to maiuta inaone~[ame lead i n "  ~ ~ = 1 /  E lsdwhe~;  i t  was: Mi lwaukee,Brewers 9, Toronto 
Sunday_~at  ' averted a~ sweep, by the the East. M ike  Schmldt ~t  ahomer  in the : Blue Jays 6; Chicago'White Sex ( " i~a l t lmore  Orioles i 
.Doclg. ,ors " . But w,.e. learn from experience seventh inning and drove in another ~ I  in' 3; Detroit T/gers8,~New York Yankeed:.5;"Oakland ' 
andthat means mat it doesnt matter now the first to provide most Of the news, for :A's 6, Mi~esoto Twins 0; California +&~'els ~, Sentfle 
big a lead you have, you're never safe." the'Ph~li~ . "- Mariners 3~ and, in/a. doubleheader, Texas beat. 
Elsewhere in the NL, it Was: Montreal Astros 2 Giants 1 " 
Expos 6 ,  Pittsburgh . Pirates 0; I,. 
Philadelphia Phi]lies 5, St. Louis Cardinals 
2; Houston Aslros 2, San Franelsco'Giants 
1; Cincinnati:Reds 5,San Diego Padres 3_ 
and New York Mets 6, Chicago Cube 4 In+.10 - 
innings. 
On Saturday, it was: Montreal 7, Pitt- 
sburgh 3;'New York 4, Chicago 1; H~nston 
4, San Francisco 2; PhiladelPhia'1 ,. St. 
Louis 0~ San Diego 11-6, Cincinnati 4-2; and 
Los Angeles 4, Atlanta-2. 
The Braves took a 3-0 lead In the second 
inning off Dodgers tarter AleJamdro P.e.na, 
9-6. Mm'phy gotit started with a one-out 
single. Jerry Rayster then doubled to left .+ 
and Murphy scored on a single by Bruce 
Benedict. " 
Pitcher Pascuai Perez then hit a tapper 
in front of the plate that catcher Jack 
Fimple threw away at first, allowing 
Royster to score. Benedict later scored on 
a sacr i f i ce  f l y  by Brett Butler. 
Atlanta dded arun in the fourth on BOb 
~t San Prancisco, the Astros broke a tie 
in the ninth ~lth an unearned-run off 
reliever Greg Minton. Phil Garner led off " 
by reaclddg first on a throwing error, Jose 
Cruz followed with a bunt single and both 
runners advanced on Minton's throwing 
e~ror. Ray Knight followed with a sacrifice 
fly to score Garner with the go:~head run. 
Reds 5 Padres 3' " 
Frank. Pastore nearly did it all for 
Cincinnati, pitching .._a six-hitter and  
smacking a two-rnn homer against the 
Padres at San Dlego. Paste,e, 5-10, 
registere~J Iris+second complete game of 
. theyeur as he walked two.and struck Out 
two in pasting his ° first victory since +July 
17.1t alsa was his second earoer home run. 
Meis 6 Cabs 4 
At Chicago, Hubie'Brooks had three hits 
and four RBIs, including a two-ran eingle 
in the 10th, to lead New York to victory. 
Mel Hall homered in the seventh for the 
Cubs, his seventh of the year. +;' 
Hans Weiner scored 
• Chicago's fifth goal within a. 
17-minute apart in the first 
half and the Sting held on 
for a 5.4 victory over the 
vislttng San Diego Seekers 
in one of two~ North 
American' Soccer League 
games Sunday. :..4 :,: .+, 
/n the oher match, Tampa 
Bay Bowdiea dawned Team 
America 4-1. On Saturday, 
New York.Cosmos doubled 
Montreal Manic 4-2 and 
Golden .bay '~ Earthquakes 
edged Tulsa Roughnecks S- 
1, 
Chicago stings San Diego 
At Chicago, Karl.Heinz 
Granitza opened the BlitZ' 
barrage at 22:53.on a direct 
free kick, Pats Margetic 
The Seekers madeit close Connell an.appeal  1-1 Ue 
as Kaz Deyna scored twc with 12 seconds left in the 
goals, Including' one on a first half, taking a pass 
penalty kick, and Far- - f rom Gerber and beating 
nandez added his second, goalie Arnold Mansl~er with 
followed ~th  a goal at the 
~6-minute mark, Charlie 
Fajkns made it 3-0 at 29:37 
and Ricardo Alonzo added 
another at 35:31. 
Vldul Fernandez, who had 
two goals, opened San 
Diego's scoring at 39:25 
before Weiner's header 
gave the Sting a four-goal 
cushion at ha=flame. 
Second-place Chtcago 
improved its record to 13-9 
in.tll~L Eastern Division,23 
points behid front-running 
New York. 
San Diego, in last place in 
the Western Division, 
dropped to 8-135 
At Washington, Mike 
Coanell and Franz Gerber 
each had a goal and an 
assist o pace Tampa Bay to 
its victory 'over Team 
America at RFK Stadium. 
It was theRowdies' f irst 
road victory, in 1½ years. 
a shot into the left side of the 
net. "+ 
• . 
':'Jan Van l~r.~Veeh:,i~d 
Tatu Of the Rowdiesscored 
seoond-half goals. Chlo0 
Borja scored Team 
America's  goal at 20:25. . 
The Rowdies, 7-17 .and in 
third place in the Southern 
Division, had lost 14 straight 
road games and put," 
together two consecutive 
victories for the first time 
this season. 
.3  
LOS ANGELEs (AP) - -  
.- Canada captured the gold 
medal in team final Sunday 
night to win the Americdn ' 
Cup II for overall per- 
formance at the LAB3 
synchronized swimming 
championships. -
Gold captured 
Canada topped the 
standings with 98 po in ts ,  
followed by._ the United- 
States wi th  04. Japan was 
th i rd  with 83 points. 
Points were based on the 
countries'" finishes in duet, 
solo and team competitions. 
Provincial 
$5OO,OO0 
WINNING NUMBERS 
HERE ARE THE MOSYRECENT. WINNING NUMBERS 
JULY 29 JULY 15 
4 3 [~-3 - -~ J i l L ' / | - -  12o14215J  
1 
I " 
G Check each draw date on your ticket pnd compare 
• the number drawn for that date with the number on 
'~your ticket. 
G If only the last six, five, four, three, or two digits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the sameorder  as 
the winning numbers above, your t icket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize. . " , - - , - . .  . ' 
[ last4 dl01tswin + $100 i 11 
[ ,ast 3di+ltswin + $25 1 
I last 2 di01ts w in  $10,1 
(Compls lo  pdze  deto l l l  on  raver le  ot, ti l~kal) I 
- REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZE8 
MAJOR C~SH PRIZES: Winners of major prizes may claim 
their prize by following the claim procedure on the back 
of the ticket. 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash Prizes, up 'to and. 
, including $1 000 may be cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian'lmperlal Bank el Commerce in WeMern Canada, 
by any participating retotter, by any participating Lottery 
l~cket Centre. or by following the claim procedure on the - 
backof the llcket. , " 
In lhe event of discrepancy between this list and the olficial 
_ winning numbera list. the latter shallprevail• + 
• 
' ' " '~  - - I  
q 1 ' ' 
Members of the Canadian 
included Sharon Hambrook, 
20, Kelly Kryczka, 21, Janet 
'Arnold, 21, and Michelle 
Cameron, 20, all of Calgary, 
Vi.eky and Penny Vilagos, 
20, of Montreal, Carolyn 
;Waldo, 18, of Beaconsfield, 
Que,, Cbuntol Lavlolette, 19, 
' of St. Michel,  Que., Reaco 
Paradis, 18, o f  
Charlesbourg, QUe., end 
+Nathalle Audet, 18, Ste-Foy: 
Switzerland finished 
.fourth overall, followed by 
Britain, Mexico, the 
Netherlands, AUstria, 
Aruba, West Germany, 
Australia and Uruguay. 
Canada finished the last 
event, the team final, with a 
oomhined'average of 185.625 
points from figures +and 
routine, competition. The 
'American team was second 
with 184.296, and Japan was 
third with 179.964. 
"Britain was  fourth, 
followed by .Switzerland, 
Mexico and Arubu. 
Earlier, Traey 'Rulz 
brought he United States 
Its second g61d medal of the 
• m~t  with a v ic tory  in the 
solo finals. 
RUlz and .Candy Costte 
had won+the gold medal in 
the. duet finals Saturday, 
"Hambrouk and Kryczka 
+-earned .the duet silver. 
Hambrook took the aUver 
medal Sgnday In the sol0 
flnels,.and the 'b ren~ went 
to Miwak0 Motoyoshi of 
Japan. • . =" 
In lhe [984 OlS~nplcs there 
will only be duet com-_+~ 
patiti0n, i '1+,  - "  
Clevel .~d 4-3 before the .indians: blanked" ~e+ Ra~ngers 
" " . ; r  ; /  . 7-0,inthe:'sec0nd,game. ' • +. 
'~' On~:Satm;day,., it was'~" Milwaukee 3, Tomato "0;9~+ 
I ' TexaS:+,;: Cleveland 1;i'Chicago 6, Baltimore 4;  New 
York 13, Detroit 3; Oakland 6, Minn+ esota.+4p KJmsan :
'City,4/Boston 0 and Seattle ~+, California !~.~ '-~' 
Brewers 9Blue Jayii6 -: 
Toronto Bluejays w.ete swept in Milwaukee:to fail" 
into f i fth place hi the:P.~st, hree gameSout of first. 
CharUe .Moore had three runs batted-.in and+Ted 
Simmons and~ Jim~Gantner each drove in~ tWol as 
l~lwaukee m'~oVed' wflhin 1½ gam~ of'Balflmo/~; : 
• White Sax 4 Orioles 3 -- 
I Despite the .Reyale' win, they c0uldn't gain'grannd 
on the White Sex, who.are five games up in the West 
~fter the win at Bnitim0"re, Greg Luninski homered 
for the third straight game and LaMarr Hoyt Joined 
Rick Honeycuttof Texas and scott MoG~-gor of 
Bultim0reas 14-game winners .with his fourth con-- 
secutive vie~ry. 
T iger8 Yankees 5 
o , 
• "Detroit had surreodered 25 runs and 31 hlts in the 
first two games of the New York series' but Dame 
baekl behind pitchers Dan Petry and Aurelio Lupez 
and ~e hlttin8 of Lance Parrish, who got his 17th 
h0mer, a[nd I,%~Whttaker , who was 4-for-4. 
A's 6 Twins 0 _ ~ • , 
At Minnesota, Chris Codimll and Keith Atherton 
combined on a-slx-hltt~ and Bob Keamey sooted 
three runs as Oakland Won for + the 10th' Ume in 14 
starts. Code,eli went sl~"i/iidogs but, after Issuing a 
pair of.walks," ~vas repi;;ced by Atherton. 
Rangers 4-O indiana s-7 ~+. 
George Wright drove in one run and scored twice, 
paelng Texas to'its foui+th straight riumph in the 
opener. But Clev~and bounced back after five ~ 
conseeutive~le~eats,to~Win ~enlghteap behind.Tom 
Bre~an, who threw theflrst.shutout of h ls~ 
• l~gue career ~th  a seven-hitter. '"  • : + + • 
Angels 4 Mariners 3 " ', 
At Seattle, Reggle Jackson!s sixth-iuning, "RBI 
grounder'snapped a 3-3 tie and Bobby Grich cracked 
a two-run double as California avoided the first four; 
game sweep'in the Mariners' seven-year hlstory~ 
• Jackson's ground bull ;  which forced Grich" a t -  
second, ecored Fred Lynn from third a~d gave' 
Jackson a career total of 1,428 RBIs~ one ahead of 
Charlie Gehringer and into 28th-placo on the all-time 
l ist. . . . . . .  
Ken l%rsch, 10-7, was the Wln~er, whi le  Bruce 
Kison picked up his first save in his th i rd rel ief ap- 
pearance. Bryan Clark, 5-4, took the loss. 
. - + 
i i i 
Stats ond Stondin9s 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
I I I I  Division 
W L " Pet. OBL 
Ba l t imore  62 44 ,505 -- 
De l ro l t  62 46 .574 I 
M I Iwaukea  61 46 ,$70 IV= 
NOW York  59 47.557 3 
Toron lo  60 48 ,555 3 
So l lon  54 54" .500 9 
C leve land  45 65 ' ,409 19 
West Dlvlslon 
Chlce0o 50.50 ,537 
Kon l l l  C i ty  51 53 ,490 +. 5 
+, .Taxa i  53 56 ,456 ' .  5~ 
Ca l i fo rn ia  53 50 ,471~ 6~a 
Oak land  - - I  S 3 59 .4/3 7 
M innasota  45 6Y ,402 15 
SaBtt le 44 57 .396 15~ 
Sund ly  Ro lU l l l  
Texas 4"0 Cleveland 3.7 
Det ro l t  2 NaW York -5  
Cblc~go 4 . 'Oml t lmom 3 
Oak l l0d - -& ,~InneSo la!  0 - 
MI IWduk l l  9 Toronto 0 
Kansaa Cittt  1 aoston 0 
¢a l l fo rn la  4 s l l ln l  $ 
l l l u rd ly  Rno l l l  
M l lWlukve  3 Toronto  0 
NATIONAL L 'EAOU a 
East O iv l sM 
• , . -  .3  W L PCI . -GBL 
Ph i lade lph ia  5S 50 .524 - -  
" P l t t sbur0h  56 ,50 '.$19 
~ont reo l  55 52 .514 I 
St, LOUIS 53" 55 ,491 3'/~ 
Chicago SO 59 .459 7.  
NIW York  4,1 66".394. 14 
Wi l t  "Divl l iOn 
At lantD 6/  46~4~1 - -  
Lo l  Ange le l  61 47 .545  ' 4~ 
HOUSton "55 53 .509  10~ 
San Ologo 5,5..55 ,500 11'A 
Saa F ronc la¢o  • 53 57•..412 12~-  
C lnc innBI I  49 63 ,441 I1 
- ,~ SBtardey  MasoIta 
Mont rn l  7 P l t t s l~rgh  2 
Now York  4" Chl¢aoo I 
~ouston 4 San Fran¢ll¢O 2 
Phl lsd~lphla 1 St. Louis 0 
San' Dleoo 11.6 c incinnat i  4,2 
• Los An0a lex  4 At lante  2 
• • AS • d ~. ~" 1Vlinnes~[a.coach Bud came to cheer a fav0rlte plays they could get lin~ 
Nsndr.ick, 5ti, ' " Grant said'after the Vikings team or refresh memories volved in al~d they yelled in 
Chl¢sooTeXaS 4 *ClevelandBaltimorel 4 Madlock,+ P0h.100 350 53 122 .mi beat st. Lou.hi. Cardinals 28- of home; . the right places,"+ = + ........ 
New. York 13 Oelrolt 3 90 2++ S4 uo' 2== 10 in the' National Football spaetators, many After some of. the more Oakland 6 M lnnt lo ta  4 Dawson,  Mt l  " -+ ,B r ida l  
. . . .  Kansas.City 4 Boston 0 . . lO~4,  69139 .=w League exhibit ion game. _ of whom kcow the game by .complex ~p lays , " . i .  the 
Sexlfla 2 Callfornlo I Herr, st, sy 315 40 1oi .233 "My players and 'I enjoyed weakly televlslon football KNIGHT,  Hou10l 3.~ 39 115..233 , " ' + Americans in the P.rowd 
AS it H pc~ "LoSmlth, Sti. Y9 291" ~S 94 ,S, it immensely. . higldightsl Were+' more in. could'be heard expiainlng 
_Caraw, _Csl - 331 45 625 .V0 eaala~," co, 5e .~  se 91 .ale "If any more National terested in the thrill of ,,="-- "~ - " - - -~ - . . . .  
no00a, e0s • 401 65 140 .369 O l iver , '  . Mn 107 4aS'+ 52 133 .315 Footbal l  Lea-, .e team o . . . . . .  . me truer peats to - rash  
.Dra f t ,  Kan  305 61 105 .344 HorflQr, r A l l  91354 49 112 .300 , _• 5, , .  . . " spectac le ,  rome,  man who spectators •. •"  ' 
M cRo*, X~. .  s~,* .~.'!~.I '.~.~ Cru-/ Hou  10SO. 5~1~1 ,:0S navea  enanea o~ playmg W0n0rhow * "~, - . . '  +* ~ . . 
WnlVal;er+ ,~.¶; ~'-~_" 'T" .azy ~ubloa: Suckfler, Chicago, here I 'd  Sa- = 'o ' ,  - "  k ,  _ , " . . : ,  ./,~,-~ t:al'anlms qudrternncK 
Slmmona,_~l, ,og ~t t~ .323 21~ O lvor, A~omrash ~ H,mdr- . . .  '. ~ , - -~ .e+. . - ; . ,  ,,~ "ntey ~ame to s~. i .~e  Nell  Lom~"~ ~k . . . .  t'. 
• _~urr ly  ~ _~OI. ~_1~ /1_ 124 .319 Icf,, at.Louis,'- 24;' Kpi2ht, HOOt: aO([co. ~lt ..Wan qmte., an c5++r l~; J ;~  ~ * - ]  * ~'i~ ~] ~~ " " " - -  " " I - - ' ~ V  ' 7 ~ 1 "~ ' -~-  - - '  
I ,  DeS 30~: HOuston, 10 DawSon, Moniram, .s - - . . ; '  e...* 7,~':' . ._=,~__ ',  '~ ,  .,,•, ~ ,  , ~  ~ndnn Until today-  said 
Oavktex: Sog0s, Boston, 35; ': 1" Rain-- Mon~ra|l •; 1" ,mm=uot,.am:',~m./u-umuun ruds.'ttk~ m=, ~. . . . . ' , . .~._ .  • ..,- . .+ . . .  . . + : , 
.~n . , ,  Janm Cl~; ~ HPb, k. ' .dam"ruaa ,• O;wson, Men . . . .  + ~ :~.x~D~'~?~. ; . ,~ ,~ ~.m,.* ~ ~ lewmi lag lamyd0 i t .ega ln  
MlnnaSota~ 21; Par r  oh, Det ro i t ,  t r , ; l l ,  ~LS;  "Schm dt ,  Ph l l l  - =  ' -  ~" ' " '  = . ] ,:,. ~ " -. . " . . . . .  | i  *]*.'..~..Z i [  . . . .  ~: I ken So II or '" ". ' + " ' ' ~ : ;~'+ :• :'~ '~' : :b,v~.:'r : :~ ~ u ~ven me enanee. 31;  R p ( m e, ~gj .  dp lp  I I ,  34; 1 Murphy ,  A t lanta ,  ' ,~. , : . '  ,t , " " ' i ,  ' ' ~ :' ' " ' ~ " 
Y_o~.. M, IW=u.k~.., . . ,  , *  a:lr ~vana San Franc ,co, 21, • QuebeckAr.  .~ l~, l ln  +'. , ,  I t  ~*ea the best natura l  . • . ~ .  • +~im-w , i s - ~ s v  - ww'n  . . . . . . . .  '~  ' ' ~ , * ' T r lp l l l ,  Or l l f l l } ,  Toronfo ,  I J  "" O+pl~ " L~ A ~  O ~I  )~ * :'.I , ' ,  + *.+ ; '  , : ,  r + • i l _ __ ; .  . . . . .  +_ . _ , . .  
Wlntl+Id, 'New York; . I ,  He+;-" ++III +:"i~,m,. +,n':-' O~w,o,, ..: .,+,_.._,~.~. --~ ,_~.~. , i • +++ ; +.~.+'~:.. +,+,+~,' t.++.,': . .~.+~ ;,urm.~ + nave eve T 
nd.on, m,!roff, .I. _ + .. Mon+rul++,ll,. Mwphy, A11anta,.++ .. I~.... ,I~_ l'~+~p.G, tOP).-- Se~+e CorSin rind' Rlchard plated on," Lomax said. 
Homo rMnl coopar, all 5 h Idt Phllad I I 1 " , wa.k.., ~.~ A~'mas Sostnn 23" ~V ~ m : . . pn a, 4~ Tetault of Quel~ s~cossfull); defended thek Utie W~v~v~ done a 10t ef 
. ' ' ouar  F l roF~ LOl . /  An0111~'  i IV ;  I: I + ' '  : I~'4 ~ ' . " ' 54 I' . . . .  = =~ in  the  j . I I , , : ' 
KUlla, C hiD+o, +, LUz+ski,' ChamSIIm Arian*a, 61/ +,~lr.  (',anadlan .Waratho~ %anoe hamplonsMi~j~ ~+~Um,A," +t~kdlf~ to eet here. but i t  
Chlce0o, s+; ace, uoll~, 53 k t" l.o01' dl - : '~  "" " + ' +"  ~ : +':+ • + " " ~'~".~ . . . . .  +" ~" +' • . . . .  R.., ,,.am. , , /c .p . r .  M,. ~-P~- --.~.-'"'.+l,ex "'#;~-+.,, Imeri~ elty, durlng the+weekend.. •' : : + ~ . .  ~ W~, i~wor th  It."• ,:+ 
l / hie" T 0r0s+'wlr++''t! +l" .... ,,r, i I '~. c~:~ 
I A homei" by Scott l.,oueks and. " The _C .~a~ we.r p ~ ~.,.e~.;,Lo.ma~.~i, 
[ ~:.:Rdbe~P, obles!:solo shot gave the Tucson, hit his fourth;llming shot; H ~  ~vowe!~ i 
I: ~i~ ~m the ~th~ needed to down ~ . and:; P, andy Ready  als01 home~/ed f0~i.' ' 
|,:i";Vegas_3-1 ~n •, a :racme. C0ust .League ..:,. Van_couver.: • ~ • ,": '::•:,;: i : : ' , - , . ,  i~  
| ?i ba~e~z]Jgeme ' "  ' < . . . .  ~, c :  ~ + oa~Kibbe.Was the'loser, .:/.::+ + '~-" J '  . 
7.Elsewhere~'thepcq~Sunday, Pol.tian d :/.:3ln.~•0pener,:the, Czadlm~' ~Unded ' i  ' . 
ii~ .ibe~it .Phoenix 8-5,1 Salt ~ Luke defeated " f~m a r~0,defiClt to grab a~"lekdStfoH~': 
na., 8-1., Vancouver 
a : d0umeho=der~, with' ~ont0n  
aver. / | ! ~ t h e :  up,mer~ 8?,7 ~'and Vance 
pthg, theTra'ppens+, in th~ nightcap 10- +saci"dlce fly toseoreTlm Krause with the! 
• "t. .. . . .  . : :, : . :, : . ' . .  _ i ' ;  winningTun. P~ciiever+D. W. ~' :p l~kedi -  
" . :The  h tmers byLoueks and Robles in LaB .up the victory. • - . + :~i;~;,/.~,~..,•.: . 
Vegu i backed: d~t4dt ~ p i tch i~ by~i Jeff :. In,Salt Lake CITY, THE Gu~! iBest i  + 
.~Hsathccok, wh0welkedoneandstruchoul gained a victory with help fr0~i!!a ~IS-hit~ 
.'eightinoevenand two-thirds innings, a t tack . .  L i~ ' ~'i:: ~ '-! ~ I , 
' " ~ Loddm'homer ' iean le  after StartS: loser . Greg ~S~h~ltz hnd a iwo- run~/wht le .  - 
~'i~Felix Oroz wallmd Heathcoch-in the Sixth.. German Rlvera and John DeB~! L~t'SOIo: 
/+:+ The: ;Stars soored their 10ne run. ~ alters that chased,~d+ t .Lakei~s~iJerryl  
i :Hea~konJoelmnsforda'  P.Bl slngie in . .Don Gleatonand gave Albuqd~oea,5.4~ 
• the  toor th . ,  + • ;" , '=; - . lead in ~e fourth. . . . . .  ~¢.t ~i 
..;In i P0rtJ.snd, Ran ~.Prujtt ;~cl Juan The Gulls broke a.6.g Ue in the Mxth with . 
Samuel elt~ged homers toh/ghl/glit afour- four'{'ans on base hits by Ken Phelpsand 
",..run sixth lnnin~"~o~', the. Benve~.,". ~.' /~!~;- Jim Maler. Bud/Boiling hlt-a I~mer to 
+':. Portland Jumped toai~01end'in thelPL-st elou ~U t, stoHng~i the e~hih. ~ 
on RBI singles by +Je~'y Keller and Diuk Hawaii's Ran Wotns extended ~hi~hltti~' 
Davis. : s~ 'esk~-12  gmnes as he co l l~ / i~ l  thre~+ 
The Giants Ued the game In the th i rd  bn idta In ti le Is landers'  v lctory ove~ Tae0ma. t,~ 
Or/pies by Dan Gladden and Ted Wllbom Dale Mohorcle allow~ I0 hiUs, walked 
and~ error by?Smuei. . , .... . two aiid struck out fo~r for;the Hetory. ~i' 
; The score tied again at .4-4 in the fom-th, : = The~i~ilmders soured'five rUM- in  the~+ 
: before the :Beavers' b.ig sixth frame, thL,'d'lmdng tosnap a 1-1 tie; DoUl[Probel:: 
~ .Dan Gladden homered for Phoenix. and LaWrence Rush homer~li.+to~ hand a .  
• LEMAN HOMERS: loss to Curt Young. " . . . . . .  
Vancouver's Fred Martlnez ~hurled a ~:  Wottm tripled and scored on a Saerlflce " 
five-hftter and D0ug Loman's three-ran to give Hawaii a 1.0 lead.in the flrsi'. Dave 
homer helped power the Canadians to their Kedgens homered In the seoond to tie' the~' 
nightcap vic~ry. , game for Tacoma. 
+ _ jets + Tay lor less  G iantS .beat  • 
If New York Giants missed the~ star" the a ~  Job In past +seug.+ .n s, then 
linebaeker,. Lawreaeo Taylor, :in their relinqulshed it to Scott BrmmerbecauSeof' 
NaUonal Football League xhibition' game - injuries, did not play against the'.Jeta~' 
".. Sunday night+ they didn't show it and they Brunner played the Second half, c~m,. 
didn't mention it. pleUng nine of 16 passes for 124 yards toi+ 
Taylor was in Giants Stadium at East rally the Giants.to victory 'from a,~47. 
Rutherford; N.J,  on Sunday night --  in deficit. " ~ 
' civilian clothes,-in the stands-- watching But Bruane~ didn't seem to l;eel, that his 
his teammates defeat New York Jets 23-16 perforl~aneehad giv~ him the ur ly  edge: 
In the tenms' exhibition season ope~ner, against SimmS. 
The NFL's defensive Player of the year" "I wan In there agaiast their Y0Uni~: 
in each of his first two seanens, Taylor is guys," eaid Brunner, i"Nothins.i com- 
demanding' that hLs contract be pllceted, , ~ :  
renegoUated, " "It was relatively easy for me; lwa~ not~ +. 
In other exhibition action Sat+~la~,it overly imprmsod witmmyselt.'+~:,. :~ 
;ted/tun In London'; Cidcago~Beare 37; half . - '=~,I~:~='Y]~. 
Buffalo B/its 17; CleVeland Browns 21, "I think Jeff was a.Httle nervousat tlm.~ 
Green Bay Packers 20; Kansas City Chiefs. start," said Parcella; "I thought; he-got+. 
24, Cincinnati. RanBais 7; Los-Angelss untracked going downf le ld tw ice . "  
Rams 34, San :Diego Chargers' 20; Pitt- Brunner broke a 9-9 tie with a m~rS ly  
sSurgh Steelers 37, New England Patriots executed, 10-yard bootleg into' the/left 
16; Dallas Cowboys 20, Miami Dolphins 17; - corner of the end zone with 1504 left in the~ 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 20< New Orleans third quarter. It was the second play afte~ 
Saints 17; AtlantaFalcon 13, Washington . Brian Carpenter intercepted pass by Pat- 
~Redskins 10 in0~,ertime; and Lea,Angeles ' Ryan togivetheGiunts the bail at the Jets'~ 
Raiders 20, San P'runcisco 49ors 33, also in 10-~,ard line. When the entire Jets defenco 
overtime. 
In Taylor's absent, the Giants' right,, to0kthefakeenunapporen'thpnd°ffinJ°e 
Morris, Brunner trotted Unchallenged for 
outside .linebacker spot was manned 5y the,  s/~ore. " ' " :. - 
A0dy Headed. ~ " : +.. And 1:06 into the -fourth • quart, er , 
And Headen was hi the Jets' backfield Brunner passed 37 yards to Daimy Pitt- 
all~iilght. H~ihad 'the.Giants' 0nly three man for the touchdown that gave the 
sacks of the night, throwing the' Jets' Giants a 23-9 lead. • .... 
quarterbacks for 27 yards in losses. . . .  " ~ The :Jets' TDs came on'puBes of'15 
"Nob bad, right out/of the. box," said yards~f~0m Ryen to Johnny Jones In'the 
Giants coach Bill Parcella. "I thought • he second quarter and three yards from top 
was pretty good." " draft choice Ken O'Bdan ~ Kurt Sobuin  
Quarterback Phil Simms, who has woo the fourth quarter. 
. - . . .  
N F L  debut intriguing 
LONDON (AP)  - -  seeping out ,.between "•'the "return by Rufus Bess of the 
• Aineriean professional boards." : Vikings. 
football's flashy European Tl~e Vikiegs.Cardinals But soccer fal~'watched 
debut Saturday,. complete contest attracted 33,947 funs in horror as the cleated feet 
with chserleadera, hot doge to Wembley Stadium, one of of 250-potind ~nlerienns 
and The Star Spangled EnSinnd~s most hallowed grounded out div0ts"in ~the 
Banner pleased the coaches soccer temples on London's Wembley pitch, ' Colt as 
and players, Intrigued fans northern outskirts, smooth as a golf green. 
and enticed promoters to American tourists, ex- "Crowd response_ was 
try, it again next.year, patriatea and some 3,000 great," u id  Vikinp eafety 
• . It was a terrific time for a rmed service, personnel Kelth Nord. "we had some 
I 
. . . . .  , ,+ 
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-~ ,D~,  (AP)  -- .  W"!d  record'. ,. + i . l ~  n, .mm~ only her :~+ .I M 0 ~  (CP).I+~.~_...~ .Canadi~-IFcotl ~, I  
ho  ,:',m:, breumo'of' th." Soviet !,: -. maramun,: prin  tmma I the vet,enlmm  
u, mm with abo.t + I many 
'led  o.e enea tO ram. the..sll,r: me ...t I hn£th;  d  t g,"ff, tW  .m ue 
Ineneats+todayintheworldtrackldidflidd. i. : .~c le~on was d0ched In 3:31:09 ai~d. 1| s m. '~on.~unaay:wmlt ;ueram(ea .a~ u l, n .. 
. cltamplonshlpa... " . r i I" i " " " : " i : ' "Sl~ekhnova il~ 3:3!:'.2, '...:'.. i - ' - I  ' "li',s"aday I ' l l t ry to fo.rget_-- andI  wi]llorg, i," .:. 
• " "H  ts - '  " ' : " "  ~ " .... " '"i+ + " '' " " .... '~ . ! +-. :'". ~ dd~t;~vh0mi"sed'anfoUroffivefieldgosls;any . . , ,  ~ ,. ~ f ~  , end se~U~ - +The other gold medaliSts.of the day,',l + , . . , . , . , .  , . , .  • _ . . , . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  _ 
' ' - -mind~"the  ~-----'+- • '-~-: "-•-*"- a~ " '  '- - - -  P,,+-~; L,,,,.,I,,.  ^  . . . .  •' ' '  ' ' ' ' "  ' +O0t wmm w0mo ~ave +romeo cement mm memo. '
• ~.  ,,. ~ ~ U ~ I ~ ,  D I I+~CUI I I  :•  •+' wer~ , _ . _~uru  tv J~t+- -ur  l "O l~a~ wno • , I ,  + ' :~ . . ' .  , ,  '~  ~, '  _• -~L  . . . . . .  , . . . .  ' : '  
+e~e ~ed~ed in themen'aandwomi 's  :"- won th+ en's ; [  . . . . . . .  ' .uW..mo,-me ~oncorom crop,co me~r murm game. .~-, . . . , .. • m she  putwithaheave.of70,. . l  . _  ....... , .. - . -  . . . . - .  :.. 
10O;metredashos and " . . . .  ' " le' • . . . . . . . .  ~. " -.. ' -., " . . . .  ave  atarts ann , remam-ueo  tot last p~.ce w lm • . . . . .  i n .~e .mens . -~p. ,  .feet,:2y, hiches,.~md ~esto .  canto of , I . ,  . . _  . ... . . . .  " " ' "E  ' -  " "  ' ' : ...... ' 
.... lump .' ; .i'..:. -:: .: - .+ • .:~ .. ::."- - .." ; : ' Mexl+m ~er  of the :~ l~,~ot~ ..o.~ ~,,- I • Ottawa I(oI~Ii Kla~ m me ast mvmmn;  Wlmiipe~, 
. . . . .  "~ . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " - - ' "  . . . . . . .  ' t i - -  for first in "" "'" " ~' " " " • +';: ' ' '~ " ' ' " - ' ; ' ' ' : ~"" ' " " ';':~" "+;\ ' :"" '  i ; '~0"4  K '  ': + "'"' " "I ' k ' q' " " "'r 'q ' ' "  4 ' I " wl~a3-1murg,~s ee me westuwtslon?
~.mm'esene;meworm recora~olaer..In....... • , .. ,,.,-": . , . . : .  ".. '.:..: :. +<..,. : :+. '. ..... : I ~4;K W~nnh,.nP.aklmM nndBel;laK'~^h,~'kia l.i~,,,~: ': 
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• ... ~e  : w..omen S +..~ine~'e'. ~ .~ed~+~. . /  • Surnl, who fin~hed only :.t~th., in.. last • I -.,"+• Wlth ~~4faus  ,,~+,"th,~- on:'the Co~,,-r ~ ++: + 
' hurd les : " ' "  -,,. • ..- . , . . . . . .  ,... " . . . . .  • .... :, : .... . . ..., ,' : , --o--o. ~---. , .. -.-~. ~ , - - ' . .  ,..Won. h~. ~cond-round. heat ~ . . . .  eer.sEusopeanchamplenships,madehin I mlnf;,-a,*,~a ,,, null ,+,~,+,, ,*'n,a~ . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . , • • Y . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  __ s, a lm~t edan.  .= .  . . . . .  
i 50.~0 seconds: .She estab.li~_._ed the world.  : ~dmdnS: tln'oW on ida final. attempt, • :1 :" ~;=. ;= A~,~."?~,,,.=.. ~ , : . , ; , . . . . : ,~='~ + ,~,,,... 
+ " , ' ,  , ,  : - ~ , ' , , , ,+ "(  . , " , , , ' ,  , . X .  , . ;  + . " , t . ,  ' + l ~ M l i ~  I ~ i  I I + I  I I ~ V I I  l ~ l ~ & ~ , ~  ~ I ~  I , - , "  
.r~ark+of ~.m ',~..t. ~un e In MO~OW;+ / " -. OV~IJ~I~II~ ' W. .  Thnmermen .of. East I B, k ' fumMe ~- ~e'. of' f i veme Bombers: ,n",' : 
"' " e " " ' " . . . . . . .  "-- " - - ' -  . brommes~mewasthefus~t inth Germany..:" '. " -  . ' .  ' • • i . ,  ..: . , . - - - . :  . : ._~+--  =_.-" : . . - . . _ . . -  . 
+ ~ + * J . . . .  ~+I  + I  J . . . .  + ~ k - -  + *q r + I + J ' i  " ' + " L I I" -I " " " . . . .  I Montres l ;quur terw lcx ,~m roeeves  too~ me ~an 
z~ur seconu-roeno nea[s ,eamng up u) Tinunennan flulshed 'second' at 69-5v~ I ~,urds, ~nlyto hove the d~ive stalled at the Winnipeg. 
'rhe other heat winners, were Ekatex~ina" 
Fesenko of the Soviet' Union :in~ 5e;48, 
Debbie Flintoff of. Australla.In 56,47; and/  
Nawal El Moutawaldlof Morocco in 50.~. 
'~I~ratoch~lloQa, world record-holder in.-. 
the womee's 800, ran easily In a second -~ 
round heat of the 400. Trying to'conserve -. 
her energy, in her -queet:. for?i 400-800 
double, the Czech finished only third In her 
heat in reaching .Tuesday's semifinals. 
L 
C: ,NADmN Pms  
Kratochvilova <was timed in52.~, bchind 
adta PaYne of Canada in 52.23 end 
tya + llieva of Bulllar]~ in 52.37 in the 
.... +'. 
si0~vest of the four heata~ . . . . . .  
llVlarik ~ of the SOvie~ Union, the 
World ~Unlvernlty Games champion, 
posted the fastest time, ~1.0~, followed, by 
Irin~ Basakova of the Soviet Union in 51.07 
andLTatsna Kocembova of Czechoslbvakia 
in 51.88. 
two fastest times in the worl~Uds:yeer, 
were pitted in. the same heat. . .  
Cameron finished first in 45.76, with 
Da~en Clarke of Auetralla.iKe runner-up 
in 45;86 and Skemrshl third in 48.90. : 
iVlktor Marktnof the Soviet Union, the 
19e0 Olympic chumplon, also won his 400 
second-round heat. He was timed in 49.1e, 
ju t  ahead o f  Sunder Nix of the United 
States, second in 48.19. 
~Nlchael Franks of the U.S. rreglaterod 
t~e fastest men's 400 heat time, 41.57. The 
.other heat winner was Hortmut Weber of .•`  
Wmt Germany in 46901. ': ' 
~sundsy,s openlng program was fi l led. 
. .~th  drama, excitement and diea~ 
int'm, eats" - . . . .  
"--"" There was Norway's GretaWaltz, a 
.~r ,  p4ooeer o f  women's+,lonll.~II"tanee. 
~+" i~I~;"+; '~  ~+ ~++.""~ ~'~ly '  
~~sei ters  and becoming the cham- 
p lom~; . ' f l r s t  gold .meda~t  by cap 
tmdngthe women's marathon. 
WINS, BY .MINUTES 
The 29-yeer-old former school teacher 
f~m .Oslo was timed In two houri; 28 
minutes, 9 seconds lq boatin~ runner-up 
Marianne Dickerson of U.S. by exactly 
ihree minutes. 
,. 
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'l~uesday's + emiflnnla. ~.and Remeglus Ma~ur a of Czech~lovakW 
was third at e3.1o. .. ..• + . . - , 
i I East ~any 's  (Jdo Beyer, the world 
shot put re~rd-ho|der, was fai'.below form 
and finished only sixth at 65-!1, while Dave 
Laut,. co helder of the American record 
and expected to:duel with Bayer for the 
gold medal, woand up+ fourth at 67-7. 
The most tragic f ibre onope~ dlly 
Was Cllb~'.I" Alberto Junntorena, the 1976 
Olympic gold medalli"t in the men's-~400 
end 80o metres, - 
Ju~torena had to tmdergo surgery for 
torn ]igam~te in his right foot and sur- 
faced a brokenmetatarasl bone in the foot 
when he fell Just p~.t the finish line after 
ranning an 806-metro heat. 
'ON m'RE :RER .... 
Where he was.carried f rom Ot~npic 
Stadium .on a stretcher to a hospital, 
Juantorena was'in tears. 
• " But after the 2S-minute surgery end 
i,Iff.the +second round Of the men'd 400, leemlng'ihathi" fnot would have to boin a 
Erwln Skamrahl of West Germany and . . . .  e.ast for about four weeks, Juantorona wan 
Bert Cameron of Jamaica, who own the . in.much better spirits. 
"I must ha're 8old in 1964," he kald wire 
a smile, looking coufldentiy ahead to next 
year's Olympic Games atLos Angeles. 
Another Olympic gold medallist,to be 
carted off the field on a stretcher was 
women's high jmnper Sara Simeoni of 
Italy. She,.soffered. a pulled le~ muscle 
during qualifying and failed to make-the 
final. Her .injury wan not considered 
serious. 
Another. injury, in this case abrulsod 
heel, prevented Britain's Kelth Canner, 
thqi~world's top-runked triple jumper in 
19e~, from reaching the final. 
Coenor,the 1962 European .a~d British 
Connunanwealth Games champion, 
flnt ed imh in the'quamy . The nrst 
reached the final. " 
... +.~'.e featoet marathoner .in- history, 
throngh the:heats-of the men s 10,000 
metres. Salasar, weakened by a long bout 
with bronchitis, finished ninth in his heat 
and eurned the last spot in the final. 
Included in the openingprogram was a 
colorful parade by athletes from the 
perticlpating 1~9 eountrien.-- the largest 
'pthering for any sports event in history. 
The previous high of 1:13 was in the 1972 
Munich Olympics. 
: Juantorena wants gold 
' ItEI~INKI (ALP) -- medals in the 400-metre and 
Alberto Jeantorena, a 830-metre aces in thesame 
double geld-medel winner Games. 
~t the 1976 Olympic Games, .. In the 400 final, he was 
Just uhder~0ne this .' ti,ned.in 44.25 seconds, the 
s~ond operation in three faktost clocki~ ever at sea 
y#ars, but the Cuban ran~er level. And in the 800, he set 
is grimly determined to the world record of. une 
make another comeback, minute+ 48.50 seconds. 
"I must have the gold in It was a brilliant 
19e4,, Juantorana, 33; said exhibition by ' Juantoreea 
Sunday after a~ 25-minute end put him in the forefront 
~j[ mm'atlon. ~:  repair torn. of the World's great' run- lgament~ ...hb right foot. nets. 
JUantorena was injured He had planned to try for 
er he had crossed the - the 400.800 double pgeln in 
line to place .secend in the 1980 Moscow Olympics, 
~n 300-metre heel on the  but about four months 
~pening day 'of the world before the Games?he un- 
(rack and field cham- t~ent  tencion surg~'y in 
p.lonshlps.. 
" .After the operation, 
,~uentorena was told he 
~ould have to wear a cast 
f~r a_.~__ut four weeks_'l~nd hi.
~bbal~llltation period would 
be about 2½ months. 
his left end was fortunate to 
be in ~ape for the Olym- 
ptos, 
However, he was not at 
full~tl.en~ end limited his 
racing 'to the 400, ~d~ 
fourth. " 
and with world record 
holder Sebastian Coe of 
Britain" "minsing the world 
championships because of a 
glandular condition, 
Juan. torena was rated a 
strong • candidate for the 
gold medal in Helsinki. 
His chances blew up on 
him unexpectedly.in the 800 
heat. 
Heading toward the finish 
line, he~ was a couple of 
strides, ahead of ~berto  
Gnlmares-of Brdzfl and 
. Jama : dawi of 
i Then, be made an error 
• , , " .. 
' IS"0n the last play. :JeffPatterson'was'. wide open, 
- l~t I ..JUST MISSED HIM," SAID Reeves of his third. 
do+,, mm.+atim.  wi,th io +ee0nds t+play. 
'~H I had kiekedi~ne field goals, we wouldn't have--,- 
had to score a touchdown,", sald Sweet di~ustodly, 
.referring to mi"ses of 5L 29, 51 and 29 yards. 
Joe Galat,heedcoach of the Concordes, aid Sweet 
wasn't entirely to blame. Galat pointed out that Sweet 
Worked with three differeot holders during the week, 
and had to adjust o bOth Kevin Sturkey and REEVES 
IN TItE GAME. 
The arm of Brock,,wh01/it on 25 of 41 ~ for 430 
);ards,.playeda major role in destroying the'Con- 
cordos. - 
With only 9:35 gone, Brock had connected with Joe 
'Poplawski and Jamen Murphy'fer..touchdown passes .
of ~ and 82 hardS'respectively. 
The Concordes had tied it 7-7 on their first play 
from scrimmage, only 34 seconds after the Poplawski 
'I'D at 4:49. ToddBrown got in front of defender 
Reggle Pierson around the Winnil~g 45, grabbed 
• Reevee'a.wobbler endraced unmolested into the end 
gone, un.gP~yerd score. 
One :minute l a ter ,  Reeves Passed bllndiy and 
sloppily, allowing John Pointer, the Bombers middle 
• linebacker to intereepta~d run 49 yards'fur the 'I'D 
lrior to'Muiphy's'score. • 
"We were lucky to win this one"' said Brock, who 
miss~l training camp and the first re~-season  
game in a holdout;'. . . . .  
"We had some opportunities toput It away in the 
second half. But'we had a lot of turnnvers,.and their 
defence stopped us at key. times," said Brock. 
On SatUrday, Hamilton' quarterback Tom Gements 
threw TDs to Ketth Baker and Johnny Shepherd and 
Rufus Crawford scored on a one-yurd ~ as the 
Ticats sh'etched their rngufur-seoson winning streak 
against he Ar~enants to 19 games. 
Bernie Rnoff added 13:Hamilton points on three 
converts, three field goals.end one single. 
Don0ven Rose returned a blocked punt 32 ym'ds for 
a Toronto touchdown end ~ C ~ r  ~ ~  Joe 
Barnes, in relief of Condred~o Holloway, ~ a.TD 
-to. Paul P m  for another Torontoacore.. " 
" Barnes also ran for a, two-pnlnt convert, while 
rocker. ~ :, .tJe.~+ c .~., .~I, ,#~li,e]d g..o~.-and a, ~dd~....i~ 
.,. In the Saskn~ewen-F~monton game P~y 
n~ht, Eskimos kicker Dave Cutter's ll-yerd field 
goal late in the final quarter aised his career point. 
total to 2,30~, one more than. George Blends ae- 
cumulated in his 26 National Football League 
season& 
, I/! ' I o ' i 
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":- ~ The Herald. Monday, August e., l~ ;  Pa l~S " ' 
Dons asse  , defence  ' " ' " : /  " ' " " ' ' . . . . .  " 
" • +.:+: • . I I  ;!- 
+,- I~ .~.:~!ER~(C~'~) .L I0as ex- ;def~nIlvebockT~,.Irvin."Todsy, 
. 'p~ ~#ffe+z'eg~tsmoutofthe~ccolades, • • .had, it on thel~'iside:.' , ~ . .  " ',. '...' 
... 5, ~e.  l.t h~ ~./ lnconsistm~t in: the.  : ,_.The LlousIdefehco,. m~n. ~e,:.,:~+~, 
';.first four'games rain season, the ds meeis,' !zr0wtng a'b anket0ver s! lng!   
beglanlng tonss+rt Itself. ' ' i , "  .qeartorback !,Gerry' DatQilJo' ./and I .his 
• . sondsy; :.the with - he I, m0nd / receive+ mm aatrorm-  m , led by 
i/f .ewest:pointS allowed+, in. the-C'an'adtan ":..i.e~dNickHebele~;forcingDaltlllolo throw ---=-- ~.. 
.~ 'FC~+~8~.  + , ~ U e  . . : rde~,eatod  ~; i ,+~g~ry  - :  O.~ the.runi.the.Llqns pfcke~ off:pu+ues, on  . ' . / ' .  
• +.S~m~peders:: ~+16., as .IL~ : .l~ll-hawking~, Calgary's flrs/t three lZ~S.essions o.['+e+.i.. '. i+. 
• .~eecep icked off five Calgary passes and ' ~:'sec°nd quarter~..., i::.: ':,. " ' '. "... : .  .:-. • ~ !" 
' .~"~t~. fumbl~ , .  " :-" . .  :. :" ,-' .... ,, ",""" : .: =" " -~ . ',.~ .... , . . .  ....... .... : . . . . .~,.  :~-:.. .... :. M idd le  .-.finebaeker... T~one-. e re . . . . . . . , : .  
.. '. urn" nolence conwouee me 'i0OIDaU • ; .  " ' .2  ....,k.~ ....M... " '¢" '~M"k ie"  " " ~ . . . .  " . . . .  " ...... av  .+ -.~:,fl.:_,: . grabbed 0.© u, ~,~ ~-,~+'.,.+,,,~++ ,w . ~..  ,~. 
-. gamemr-us ' ,  +: ,g e"us -g~:  em ,/. , . " + ' " ' . . . . . . .  er "o  " : . . ...,,...,. , . - .  - : . .  +.. ._ . -  . ,..-- .,.~;...r0verbackBemleGller g0t-the oth ~. ,  • .....'+. 
.~ posiuon,+ : sam vet~an"  u,U::cantre .m+ ,. .ivt,o m~ I T~tv~i fv  ~f  i~'I~,' ~n&ml~ four "- ' .. :-:'~ 
, Wilson. We came a y. with a I~  of f ie ld. ,  ' interce-"ous- ^~ the ;mm +.  " . . . . .  :" ' ' +' `~' 
: gm whem'+epro b]y'sh0uld.have had ,+...: . .: :'.:".. i 
• tou~downn ' b~ the '  shOws '~e .''~+,~ " " '"" ~ ~ 'me.more ,z .p lay ,  me.+eetmrt u . _ ':...+~ 
--. .+.,~.,!.~+ "~],+T,~"~ ' .  ; .. " ' ;  " ' "+ get;" m~d;.Glier, whose.e~.r lY , !n ,  ex; ." - i~: 
,t,;-m.-.~,a 0 , ,  ~,.,~..~,,,,|,,,~i h , , w+ plolts have,left impart'Ray Waddy on the ++, 
• - . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  v-----, . . . . . .  bench. ~'l've still got'tonl of ~ to; :? think that's a tribute +to 6ur defence, not " - ~.~ 
" '  r 0~dOf fence . "  - :  . learn ;  blitzing; my r ' .~g  resP0n.~ ,~: 
'+ "l feel perfectiy well now 
• ".~nd I will begin training U 
as I can," mild 
ntorona, who also 
. a broken 
etatersal bone in his right' 
t. "I went ~go. - .~ Los 
elos in 1984." '-" '. 
' It was in the 1976 Mon- 
- ~  "Olympics... ~at  
,~uantorena earned'""~in,' 
tq, mationnl ;,cclalm. ~~er+; 
At the time of that first 
opeT.ation, there wu some 
Speculation that Jean- 
torena's racing career 
mlght be over. 
But after the. : ~  
:The win, B.C.'s third in a. roW after a " 
season-opiening legato. Toronto Argonauts, 
. kept the. Lions.in a first,place Western 
Division tie with Edmonton  Eskimos and 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers~ An three clubs 
ha~,e 3-1 records. The Stampeders dropp~" 
to 2-2. 
" B.C. took an'lg-6 lead in the first half on 
the strength of a pair. of touchdowns by 
Sammy Greene, the exciting rookie 
~eiver+ from Nevads-Las Vegas. 
Greme, who bronghf the B.C. Place +'+ 
Stadium crowd of 37,496 to its feet with a 
dazzling, revers~fleld, 65 yard kickoff 
return in the third quarter, hauled in 
scoring pusses of 24 and 30 yards from 
.quarterback Roy Dewalt. 
Dewalta who in previous games has.split 
duties ~ Joe Panpso, played.the entire 
game when Paopao came up with a sore 
shoulder in practice. I)ewalt finished with 
.~ completions in 39 attem/~, including .... 
"two'passes that deflected off the hands of 
one receiver into another. 
"Part of this game is luck and you've got 
to have it on your side," sald Calgary 
in the 1950 
' +' .+ 
slbllities." 
Dattllio was.replaced byr~oki eBern'ard 
Quarles, who had some early success 
hitting siotback Willie Am~stead for a 
three.yard " touchdo~ond 
quarter and a 25-yard scoringplay late in  
the third quarter. 
However, his luck ran out in the final 
quarter when a [ambled' snap was 
recovered by linebacker Kevin K0nar and. 
halfback Larry Crawford picked off two 
passe, in the final five mim~tes.. 
"Things. went well for them and it 
seemed like lightning hit the outhouse for 
us on a couple of occasions," said Calgary 
coach Jack Get ta . . -  
'.'You just can't urn the Imdl over half a 
dozen times unless they tur~ itover four Or 
five times and expect to ke in..the ball 
game," 
John Henry White scored the.other B.C. 
touchdown od a three-ymrd run.. Lui 
Paosaglia booted ~nm-conver ts ,  three 
field goals and two singles. 
J ,  T. Hay ~mpleted thecalgary scoring 
with one cony.err ~uid a field goal. 
Sutton wins PGA 
PACIFIC PALISADES, 
Calif. (AP) --  In dramatic 
and spectacular fashion, 
Hal Sutton and "Jack 
Nicklans each proved their 
critics wrong Sunday. 
Sutton demonstrated he 
can play solid:, golf. under 
intenne~Prossore as he th- 
wurted Nicldaus's late 
charge end.  won. the 
Professional GoNers' 
"Association championship 
by a single stroke. 
++,,~ck~a~,.~48, showed ~he 
can still ;'play the game 
demoralizing three suc- 
ceesive bogeys on'the back 
nine and realizing Nlcklaus 
had moved to within one 
shot, Sutton purred the final 
three holes to win his first 
major championship. 
"I'm relieved to cure that 
label of choking that's been 
put on me," said Sutton,+25, 
referring to his having 
blown a six-stroke lead on 
the final day of the recent 
Anheuser-Bunch tourna- 
Nickiaos'showed his old 
superbly, ..oo+ming from six":'brilliance as' he came Close 
shots off the pace with a. to collecting a record Sixth 
closing 66 that almo+t .PGA championship, 
carried bim to his first 
major vlctorysinee 1980. "When l'm playing well, 
After struggling to a l'mplaylns as well as I ever 
Temesvari Arias successful 
With their victories in the money for me year to 
74th Uulted.Stotes O~0en t191,97 . Gomes earned 
elay court champiouships at • 125,500. 
lndienapeli"- -durin~ the 
weeknnd, teenagers Andrea Tamesvarl'a trlamph was 
Temosvari end Jimmy ~+.worth $34,000, while 
Arias have put themselves 
on a road followed by the 
likes of Jimmy Coonors and 
Chri,;' Evert Lloyd. 
Arias of Buffalo, who will 
be 19 next week, scored a 
triumph .... over Andrea 
Gomez of Ecuador in the 
2½-hour men's  chnm- 
+ plonchlp.mateh. T e Jetqlke 
serves of Gomes had Arias 
in trouble ft~iuenUy before 
he recorded a 6-4, 2-e, 6.4 
win after loeln8 three of the 
first four games in the final 
more common to a young set. 
runner then an experienced Temesvarl, 17, of 
competitor: He turned : to 
look at his pursuers. 
.Just an he did, Guimures 
'passed him, wtaninll the 
heat in 1:48,30 end Ndawi 
almost passed  him, 
Juentorena end the Kenyan 
Garrison took home 117,500. 
The men"s doubles title 
.'was won by Mark 
Edmondson of AustraUa 
and Amerlsan Sherwood 
Stewart. They divided 
t18,300 from the tournament 
purse o!  ,0o0' by 
defeating Bratlllans Cassio 
Mottaand Carlos._Kirmayr 
6-3, 6-2. 
Virginia Buzlci of 
Romania and Kathy Her- 
vath won 16,500 each with a 
4:6, 7-e, 8-2 triumph over 
Gigl Fernandez and Beth 
Herr in the women's 
o 
doubles championship. ~ 
At.Grove :City, Ohio, on 
• Sunday, Brian Teacher 
captured a 1130,650 toUr- 
nlUnent with & 7-6, 6.4 
victory over fellow 
American Bill Soanlon. 
At Nashville, Tenn., 
we~., clocked in I: 48.40, but 
the:.-caban was awarded 
second place. 
As the race .ended, 
Juentorena, ren~ on the 
Inside lane and with Ndswi 
right on his heels, veered off 
the track and on to the in- 
field grass, knueked into a 
plastic starting, boX, turned 
his ankle, fell,to the groend 
~rtn~acin~ in pain and rolled 
.Hungary, defeated ' Ziea 
Garrison of Houston 6-2,6-2. 
Saturday In the women's 
tide match. 
Cunnorll~alld Lloyd were 
f~t  competitors here 
-~ l ie r  in their careers. 
Since, Caunors won. the 
men~s tournament for a 
fourth time in 1979, the title 
hu•gone to foreign entries. 
Lloyd, Who won the first of 
five 't it les here when she 
was 17, is undefeated after 
31 matches in the toUr- 
nament. 
Both have bypassed the 
tournament in rectaL y e are 
and officials have ,been 
.+'~.-.?. 
l~e put on a mng~lfleeat over. and running some excellent ~ __  .-- ___ ,  . :: looking for a new group of 
dhow in becoming ~ the first ......" ,, - -  "rti'%+'~dh~-v~.... ~+~'+, , . ¢'', ".'+. tue:;Wan ' qmejuy.~, + ~ tames  favoritesto draw thefans. 
~mener ever to. will/~IM]d " With those uerfo,~;;i,,ees away On Ii s.tretcher end -"The crowd was all 
,.:, ,~.~.:~+~. .~,.;~+"~.~... . , '~, ' /~'~'~  . ,. ' . recolvodmedlcaltreatment bchindmetodsyandlthink 
t, ~++ :a'" : ~ for mo~e then 30 minutes in that really helped me 
ti . " " :t' ! f~  9" , : '  I . ' v  ~ ,':, WhalleY.,,W, ns : .Olympic Stadium. a little bit towards the 
, +..., ,..- . . . .  . : ' ~ ,Then, s01L on the stret- mlddle of the third Set," 
tJ VANCOUVER (CP) ,.Whol~ey kedi~ed three runs in t~e chert he ' was taken to 
hospltsl for the operation. 
As he Jeft, he was crying. 
After the surllery, tho,gh, 
he had regained the cow 
fldent slPirit he hod shown 
prior, to the meet. 
"My career is not 
finished; ' aft to" the ~n-  
'trary," Juantorenasaid. " l  
feel ell right." 
said AriM. 
"He was on a roll 3-1 up in 
the third and when I broke 
serve that.iPune, the crowd 
really seemed to get betMnd 
me end~km~,he ~t  ds~n a little 
bit/end started to  mi"s a 
few" 
Ar lu earned ISt,000 with 
his fourth professional 
victory, berating hi, prize 
bottom Of the ninth ~ tO edlid Howe Sound 64 Sunday 
l~t  end wln a spot hi tht final of the B.C. Little League 
(~iampi0mddp on Tuesday. 
'In other action, Nenahno broke open a close game by 
seeri~..17 rmm in the fifth Inning as they knocked out 
Yane0uver Little Mountain 24-2. 
~! Bill Reid,Went all the way .for Nenalmo, limiting Little 
~leantnln to Just five ldts. 
'~. Nenelmo end Howe Sound ~11 meet oday, with winher of 
tha.t, game meeting Whalley in the final Tuesday. 
Guillermo Yilas. defeated 
John McEnroe 6-3, 3~, 7-6 in 
an exhibition match. Vflas 
came back from a 4-5 deficit 
in the third set to send the 
match into a tiebreaker. It
was hi" socond consecutive 
victory over McEnroe, the 
top ranked men's player in 
the world. 
At Neivport Beach, Calif., 
Counors defeated Tim 
Mayotte 6-3, 6-4, 6-2 to win 
have,, said Hleklans, who 
had to settle for pars on the 
final two holes. "It was fun, 
coming dawn 18 :and  
knowing tl~t a major 
champlonsidp was on the- 
line." 
Nicklaus, who had played 
in the threcsomeJust ahead 
. of Sutton, watched as his 
approach un the final hole 
fell within ~ feet of the pin. 
Sutton putLed to within a 
foot and then tapped in.for 
victory. :-~.,:,.;:: ,:sr~.:+., 
"" "Sutton,. wl~o ,,led all the 
way in the tournament at 
Riviera Country.Club, shot 
a•closing par 71 to finish at 
10~ander:par 274 for the 
tournament. 
Peter Jmcobsen came 
from hock in, the pack with a 
closing 65 that gave him 
third spot, re+stroke back of. 
Nleklaos. ~mother stroke 
behind was Pat McGowan, 
the $I00,000 top prize in a '  Wh0 shot ~, John Fought, 
~300,300 tournamen't, with a 71 for a 278 total, was 
Connors used the lob ef- 
fectively throughout the 
match and Mayotte said he 
was+ able to return only 
about one in 'foUr. 
Ivan Lendi of 
Czechoslovaida -beat -Mats 
Wilander of Sweden ,6:4, 6-2' 
in  a consolation match on 
the last day of the three day 
exhibition tournament. 
f i f th . .  
Sutton set a rookie toUr" 
earnings, record of.. $237,734 
last year amd leads the 
earnings list this year with 
$397,684, including $I00,000 
for the PG,~ victory. 
Jim Nelford of Bureaby, 
.B.C., carded a final-round 
72 to finish at 292, worth 
$1,565, 
I " !  
)+ 
I:0. LIONS 
WEEKENDS 
letUrn airfare 
Terrace/Vancouver 
2 m'ghts hotel accommodation 
Game tickets 
Available for eveq 
Lione home pine 
Aug.  7 
Aug .  20 
Aug.  27 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 25., 
Oct .  22 
Nov.  5 
HASH S011EHLE . . . .  
Sun.  vs. Ca lgar~ 2 :~ p.m.  
Sat. vs. Winnipeg 7:31) p.m.  
Set. vs. Mont rea l  7:30 p.m. 
Sat. vs. Toronto 7:30 p.m.  
,- Sun.  vs. Edmonton  ~ 2:99 p .m.  
SaP. vs. - ,  Hami l ton  7:30 p ,m.  
Set .  vs. Ot tawa 7:30 p ,m.  
I " T I I l i L  I I 
1 00 per person 
plus 
e l rpor t  
tax  
Fer  fu r lker  hder I i f l en  cal l  
I EW QUADRA TRAVEL SERVICES LTD. 
Lakolse Ave .  m Ter race  
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work is 
sonmovie 
11~ Author 
F len~ng 
ies~m~- ' - so ld  
v~ one 
~, ,m.  . . . . .  . ! e g ~  
d . ~ -  " " 31Wd~r  
(-Jm~ 21 to July ~.) ~d~lP  - 3Z Heany oung- 
• Though. you're preducUve .... nmnoffering 
early. Inthe day, your et tor ts  - . M Tear 
slacken later. Fimmclal pro. 311 Invites 
, mouth-- 
4~ Woodsorrel 
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40 Authentic 
43 --Hill,, 
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.2-18 need 
Answer to yesterday's puule. 4~ Resort 
spects improve,.Sbopplng Us 
favored.' :, ' • 
Let: othar~ see yodr tmrtotm 
Side. A relaUve ~ for a& 
vice: • Evenir~ entort~d~ .• 
t roy  be more co~tly t im an- 
m~U~ 
F 
<^u~.~to~pt .~ , ,v~ 
. E x l ra .  cash  comes, from . 
handling a dlff/cult or onerous 
assignment. Unexpected corn- 
panymay drop  by. A fan0kv  
member  i s  g iven ,  to ex -  
' ' 31 i i '  I +¸ ' ¸ '  m '  I' '° "11 
I :  - I l l  m I ¸  : ,11 
i ' °  " I ..... I I I  _ .... I I I _1  
' , I I  m !l 29.  ' 30 31 I 
• I I 
I I  i 1111I I I 
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A TRA~ELLER WA~.  ~, . .~ .  THAT'~ T~ 
the AMAZING SPlDERMAN 
-b 
' r , ,  
I 
b!l Russe l l  Mgers : travagance. 
~s. .~too~.~+ -~1~ 
. F~ien~ are uplifting and 
suppor t ive ,  •=-Watch 
carelessness in ~l~mking+ ~, , r  
n®n,: Face, facts mpmrely. 
mn'trauoni~e. ... 
scom, zo " nL. ~ .  
(0ct. mt0Nov.m) t 'Nt -  
Seek advice about a career  
matter, but also do further in- 
vesUgaUon yourselt. F~iends 
tempt you to extravagance 
. 50 . m§ l .  
44 45 i  . 
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by  Stan  Lee  ~nd Fred  K ldo  Travel and,leKal affairs are 
• . . • • . 
~ 1 ~  V Fe~A~-r  KNOW b~l TH~S.~C~T n~N'nTY 
e C e  
t, 
, 
_ : ! , ! : . : , !  [ 
by Johnnq H~rt 
FOR BETTER or FOR WQgSE 
• ..i if.+L 
=' " b9 l ,Mnn Johnston  
• t 
favored. Avoid ~ career 
111ovea. 
'(Dec. 33 to Jan. 19) 
Sol/d business gains can be 
made now A t r ip ,  though, 
may be an unnecessary ex- 
t ravagant .  Pay mine atten- 
tion b ~ With others, 
AqUAmUS ~ 
(Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) 
Loved ones  makeuplans  
togethar egarding tha future. 
A friend ~ a rosy picture 
about a financial matter. Be 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. ~0) 
You~'ll make notable strides 
careerwise, but in the midst of 
success, you still have to be on 
guard against unrealistic pro- 
positiom. -. 
: . YOU BORN TODAY are a t -  
tracted to large enterprises. 
You have adminlstrative 
talents and would make a good " 
'public servant.You're highly 
ambit ious,"  but do not make 
• me mistake of ~ m p ~  
your Individuality on the way ,. 
to-the top. The Chance for 
material success ~ ' t  keep 
• you from doing your own" 
... ~t~Ing. You have:the ability to 
nmke a commerdal success 
out of your' artistic talents, 
Law,. llterature, a r tand  
edumtiou m~y espedally ap- 
to '  you. Blrt l~te ot 
: I  Ted" ;  C~)t0qu ip  due:  S equak F. ' i 
~ stands for.~moth~. II you think Umt X ~ltmk O, ltl 
and words ~ an  a lm~tre l tm can  ~ l~ you alum to l o~t i~ 
,voweus. SoluUon b aeeompllai~ by trial and error. | 
'I 
HEATHCLIFF 
,._~! ..... : 
WAS H~ ~NG ~N ?"  . .  
- . .~  Shaw,. actor; David ._. 
- . - . .~ ,  . . . . . . . . . .  H ' . _ " . . x s . S~inberg;  comedlan;and , 
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Work s :? raises: r , 
~ nave. d~ouneed~sugK.os~ by ~dd,., Th "onus..~ ~dprove s ts!, :~ : . : .E~.MO~N(~)  ..,,,k.... . 8eV.,~ major  u .s . .com.,  andN 3 .Me~on Bank  in andm,othe~maJ0rbank l  i~ I . 
IU=,   :mey / ! .Umt 
I ra te . .  :'i':" ' ' -  ' ..... :~,,. .' • .! , workers a~e,lmprodu.etiv 
I "We ~ totally Opposed to Job~bar/na; Is based#~emotioh.ra 
I l l  .is n0t~the mmwer," Dar~l Boan,~' l~! ' I  Axworihy. was one o 
Ipredd~t~d the Public Serv lCe . ,~  0 f  .:'~cabin~'.ml~aluters 'who :at 
: Icanada,.,aaldSunday. ~ r -- " ' ~" I :  I ,.! smnInarduring the ,w  
I~ .  , .- ..~. ar~ng wt .  ge~ pao..p~e.na.c k :to : . .  lander ~ at Val-Morinl a 
I -   'ed.Taba  iorthe:C mdianUalon :... enth Uc  advice some ef.the.:, . : m.. =e. ,  :.:. In:. man S c k" level .Veb:.=. ]/:: :.. ,.,:: 
[o f  PU. bHc .EmploYee s said..Axworthy's: . expe~ that full employment can 0nly be ' , .prov~o ma!~.~the, wo re'ms ~?rm new comPany, ny  :. ::New :/.Y0rk;, :. sixth-ranked/ rate, to 13par centfrom 11.5 ~..~ ..B0t :.U,S~ .~.~! .  short- , . . . :  :~.,:, 
 wec end iep   se. with .Jobs sattio, for i : _ . -  " :-.:: : "_.  Bank:.In i" New...per t. that : tn .  ral  : - 
~unempbyment IS. the 'fault of tho.i em- " w0rking.lesa, to Kive the . unemployed a:. . . . .  ,. 11rot:has, ~m.e city co.m~..cmors .xu~ons.,.ueca. use  :. •-.York;N0;. 8 I~ ,  tNatlonal :v Chue had undercut . he rest '.; Idgh~ sln~e .May,.m~fly...: : .  _.:.: 
__played.. • . . .  , .  . -, i .. : chance towork. • . ~ ' • - ~-~momoni~epn~.neamaxesmoney..auT.ooea:.not.i : .Bank in Chicago; .No. :10. of the Industry bygoingto ' becale;ine~'enseddemands : .. . . .  
I I I " " ' q " :' '* I " I q I ~ ' * ' r  +: r k - ~ , • . . ; The: 'd~ s telephone operauons .are expected to,. i . ' :..' . . . .  L "" ' " " "' ' ' * " " ' ' ' by buah~m f0r :cre~t 'are" : " 
" : , , ,~m", i  ~"  '~" :: " ' .  " - " . • " " " - s  " : '.- ..con~45uto$18n~Hontommd~paleoffersfldsyear, ' -  " r%. ,~ ' l - ' .~  " - -  " i  I A ~ ' ' ~m~i n~ ~:  U S ~v~ I ' I I " ' ' ' 
• , , , , .  . • -. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - - - -o .  . • ~=~ • . 
' ' T r iKR  nhTl ..A . Arv n ' whlie.AGTprealdentJimBarnosrecentlysaldhis . '  ' M[OI IF I .  idUk  ' nlent'" '"finns °I/~/d-''•~=: • ~" 
~i~- -~,  , . . , v  . • ,V ' - - .Vv  v v l - - v . ' ~  " . " firm. which last'L56 m,tinn last ear wfii lose " • ~. .  . ~ . • . . . . .  .. ----o . . . . .  
. . : • . ,. , ' ' . • . - . ,  " ' . , , . . . . . .  Y ., . . . .  : , " . I " , ' " ' I I I* ~ ~  ' I ~ has 
• ' .... ~ . . .- - .~, - : * .  • ~o~. .er .S~.mU,0n uds year mdess i t gets a 2o-per-.. : ~.LOS ` ANGE' .LES (CP) . eon~nulty of pictures that I squeezed banks'. spreads, " . : 
V_ANCOUVER( .CP) - -ThePUlp ,  Paper,.  :Paperw0rkers Unlon,.represen .t~ng more  . =cen_t ratoInerea~. ' • ' . . . " • -~n 1969, a .young james  would have Hked/~ says th~ the' price .they pay  fo r  . 
~rkem=.of=P,  anada has served 11 ~ 7,000.palp and, paper workers,~.is _Mayor Cec Purvos.has a~reed, in principle, with_ actor,-w .ha-starred-in-the-moheyahdthq In erostthey ~ 
7z-anur stole nonce on the BC Timber getting edgy overlihe lack of rospan~ to l ess - than-memorab le  ~harge for.lending it... 
pulpndll.in cnsflegaL. 
The union~has lso givea the ~ompany 
the required 10days' notice of .e~:ncollati0n 
of its collectiv eagreement, lea~ng the 330 
workers in a legal position:: ~ strik e Aug. 
15. .. ".. : " 
The singling out of one mill by the 51~0-" 
memberis  the first a l~ ~.of obvious 
discontent by thethree maJ~r'.forsat In- .. 
dmtry unions now .n.egulla .thug master 
contracts. - 
Diek.Lester, president of the.Pnlp and 
Paper Industrial P, elatiom Bur~u, said 
Saturday the'indus~'y ;'would have to have' 
a.hard.luck at Its position;' should BC 
Timber bo singled.out ~ for Job:action. 
He said all options remain open, In- 
cluding the possibility of a lockout at other 
mills In the province. 
Meanwhile, the rival Canadian 
• its request for the Indnstry's best.shot. 
After nine weeks at.the bargahdng table; 
th~ i~dOn~Toc~tiy demanded the pulp 
co~panles .deliver their final contract 
off~. • 
So f~  the, companies have not com- 
plied; : . 
A s'peclal', union strategy session has 
.been set for Tuesday, and union leader Art 
'Gruntma~ Saida . province-wide strike.vot~ 
_ will likely b~called "unlesswe hear fron~' 
the Industry.,' _ ~- 
The!Industry wants the three unions - -  
the International Wo0dworkers of 
America is ~e other--  to accept three- 
year eentraets, wl~ a wage freeze is the 
" fkst year. The unlon~ want one-year pacts 
containing more money and benefit ira- 
provements. " 
The previous contracts expired June 30. 
Chad :displays prisoner 
N'DJA~IENA,"Chad (AP) --Chadian 
authorities put oll display today before a 
large cr0wd.a man they-claimed Was the 
pilot of a Libyan planesh0t down over the 
weekend at the desert town of Faya; 
Larg~au: 
The man was brought before: 50 Jour- 
nalists and 5,000 civilians at the Palace of 
co. ngr !  an.d id~Uned as Abdasealam 
Charfadlne, pilot ~-a Sovlut-bull~ Sukhol 
bomber. 
as  " l i~t  ~ that returned to Libya 
.between missions, :
Hchre, who returned to the capltal:,, 
l~riday aftor'leadinghis forces In retaking "
Faya-Largeau, hen '.,, 9ppea]ed  severa l  
times to France to Intervene with its air 
fores against' he Libyans. 
However, French Defance Minister 
Charles Hernu Said Sunday there was no 
possibility, of an immediate French In- 
tervention. He cited a 1976 military accord 
the idea Of a merger, but sbme aldermen object 
' saying theclty should just fight harder for a share of 
long.diutanee tolls: .. 
CUT PHONES? 
• Aid, ~r ry  Wright suggesSed Edmonton 
Telephones stop providl08 data on long.distance Calls 
to  AGT. 0i', perhaps "just cut off the pro~incinl 
govemmenPs  .~lmont0n phones• 
However, ~GT'could escalate the phone' war by 
refualnglon~-distance callsfrom Edmonton. ' " 
"I can't see going to bed v~th acompany that has 
lest mohey*for:th.e pasttwo years, using our toi l  
• money land.still osing millions," said Ald• Olivia 
. Butti~ " " r : + ~ J' :' '" ' - "  - j. . • 
- Th .emayor  that there is no  pein  In stopp s 
dlscussions'c01d, • - .. 
"It's not asimple 'Yes, we're going ~ sell. No, 
we're not going to sell,"' he said. 
-. The problem with a merger IS that, so-far, there are 
a lot of questions and not many answers, 
The provincial company has a huse debt. Would 
Edmonton customers have to assume part of it? Will 
rates have to rise? Would it. be more profitable to  
peddle Edmonton Telephones outris.ht., to Bell 
Canada? 
A committee is studying the questions and Purves 
said the process could take three to. five years. 
Meanwhile, the main cause of  discontent, the 
disposition of long-distance r venues, remains, Un- 
".solved, as it has.been for 50 years. 
Quints improve 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) " Fire'daVy-old 'A~dee Gnlther, 
the firstborn of indiana's quintuplets, was removed from 
" , Libya repeatedly has denied it in In- ..between Paris and its former colony that the eritical list today and was breathin8 onherown, doctors 
• ' eat . MI ram, director of hosplial relations for Indiana 
• ! - . : .  r : , ; . . -~ .  7_e~._.- .... :~,.~ , ~wi.thapLds......L%n.eeadaptedtothe~d~uatl0n.in,.~.~.v.erM~hasplta!s, said theinfant .was taken off a 
, re~.~erces eammi m~ppm, mesove.r~. ,-~..~ ~e~r i~~f  the iWe ae~rd," Bornu ~ ~ ~Pirator. at Ki ley Hospital forChildren ear]y this mar- 
meat of President Hlsaene I tabre . .  
I The government ~dd Cl~.arfadine was 
shot down Saturday and contended there 
were 13 Sakhois based in the Aousoustrip, 
a re,on in northern Chad that Libya as. 
eupied In 1973. 
Charfedino said the pianos were rotated 
said. "There is no question of going outside 
that framework., 
However, there were reports of French 
air activity .from a base In "Lib~viile, 
Gabon, south of Chad• Western sources 
• sald the four French Jaguar planes'l~asd 
there left and several transport, pisn~ 
"They (doctorS) expect she'll stay off of it. Her heart is 
still enlarged, but doctors ay she is doing well and hope 
she'll get hotter over time," Michelson said." 
The baby was the only one of the five to be born .with an 
'. enlarged heart• '~ - 
... Ashlen's mother, Susanna Galther, 21, and the child's four 
--Broils first appeared nsDr, 
• Steres Kiley, an Idealistic 
greenhorn who often had to 
be balled out ,of sticky 
situations by his much wiser 
boss, Dr.. Marcu s Walby. 
However, now that Brolln 
Is a .g r~,  .d!Sth/guished- 
'lcoI~g 4,~year-old, it's his 
turn.t~.:~play, the father 
confeksot,j~ a role he takes '
on In mbi~*AeC-TV series 
" Hotel,./~hlch also stars, 
' Bette~av~.. :, "- : " 
Each "w~k, new guest 
stars parade through the 
lavish hotel, lobby, and 
Brolin, as- the unflappable 
hotel manager, gets to:help 
most of them through some 
personal crisis. By'a rough 
count, there are a half- 
dozen romantic en- 
tanslemonta In "the first 
ep isode-  Including.. one 
between an ex-waltrees and 
an ex-Portuguese king. 
• It's a schlocky premise, 
but it follows the formula 
that has worked so well 
before for producer Aaron 
Sl~,]ling in his. earlier 
series, The Love Boat and 
Fantasy Island. TV Industry, 
insiders are already 
predicting hit status for 
Hotel, • which Is being 
carried by CTV~ .... 
.Althongh ABC has only 
bough.t lS..~lsedea, the 
producers are building .a 
million.dollar •set, a sure 
sign that they expect the 
series'based on the Arthur 
Halley book to be around for 
awhile. 
But, unlike his old alter- 
ego Kliey, Brolln himself is 
no idealistic new~mer and 
he tries In an interview to be 
in an¢! out:of the ; s t r ip  ::,,by . :twos ..:"under. 
enmmand of the Libyan air foree: He said 
their mission was to cover the movements, four Jets were on a training.mission imd 
of .rebel troops led by f~rmer presldent ..".. their:departUre was not a military'move• 
. Gou~/.'md Ode~de~;-.,/: . . . . .  i,.! i" :. . ~ The" .Un l~:  States. has  sent /,WAcs 
• A~.~ill~:,at~ek, . is " planned on Faya, , e l~n l¢  :aut=velllance pianos and.. F-15 
LeSsee, the man said, "but.I do not.know : fighter escorts to support Chad against the 
wfim'." . -~ . . . .  " . '.- " ~.. Libyan-backed rebels. The pl~es are 
Inadditi0n to the Sak~is, he said other expeuted to be based in Sudan .,which 
warplanes were euguged In Chad as well borders Chad on the east. "..,. ,, 
 U,S. paSsengers pray 
LAS ,VEGAS, Nev.,(AP) - -  Peasaugers PASSENGER PRAYED _ 
"we~.just praying that we would make it" . !'I Just.kept praying We would make i t , "  
afte~ a tire blowout forced a ~Republlc saldSisterMarisTherose, a nun from New 
arrived, brothers and sisters --  Joshua, Brandon;Renee, and 
Defense Ministry in Paris said the .Rheu lyn ,  were in good condition at Indiana University 
Hospital, she added, The two girls were moved from Riley 
to University Hospital on Sunday night, Michelsen said. 
~, Asldee's mother may leave the hnspital late In the week, 
but thereis no estimate on when tho quints may go home. 
The quintuplets were born last Wednesday, six weeks 
prematurely. 
Abortion protested 
. TORONTO (CP) -- The Holocaust really began in the 
. abortion elinlcs0f Europe, aLiberal member of the Ontario 
legislature told about 1,000 anti-ebonies demonstrators 
gathered on+the legislature Krounds  Sunday• 
'John Sweeney, member for Kltcheaer-Wilmot, said that 
long before the extermination of millions of Jews in con- 
candid about the series' 
.. merits. 
To besIn'with, he admits 
he wouldn't be back on 
weeldy TV at all, ffhe, had a 
choice• For an actor, ",the 
medium is redundaqt/' he 
says• 
"It 's like doIng the same 
movie every week. The 
Welby role didn't push me• I. 
don't even remember doing 
some of the scenes we 
filmed in the mornings -- I. 
slept through them..  
"But you know, they don't 
look too bad.'" 
When Welby ended In 
Alriin~:DC-9 w[th.10~ people aboard to 
land ~lth only one'ea~me and a jagged 15- 
eeutimetre hole in Its wing. 
~l~Ze trucks and amhulanees stood by,.. 
the.~t touched, down smcothly:.Sunday 
wlth.no Injuries. 
It was the fifth emerKency landlug or 
ab0rtsd~ifllght on Republic sInce April 
because of equipment failures or~human 
erroY. 
a'Retmblie spokesman denied there was 
amy, em~l~ency, but passengers said they 
were told to assume the "brace" position 
for the landing. The pilot circledfor 'an. 
hair, dumpIn8 extra fuel, before coming 
In. 
, .~ The Tampa, Fla.-bound flight, Which 
orli0nstod In Eureka, Calif., had Stopped 
in Las Vegas and had Just taken off for its 
next stop In Memphis when a tire blew out, 
- Republic spokesman Redmond Tyler said 
Orleans. "I think there was'a whole lot of -: 
pcople on.that plane praying." 
'Airport spokesman J; J.. Balk said the 
plane deflnlt~y ' made an emergency 
landing, but Tyler declined to classify It aa 
an emergency. 
castration camps, abortion clinics sat up before the Second:. 1976, Brolin said he never 
World W~r'had compromised traditional views on the" wanted to return to a weekly 
sanctity of life, program became he ®ught 
An outspokan anti-ubortinnlut, Sweaney said he would the cballenge offered ,by 
8ire the Ontario 8overnment' a petition, which demon- m0vies, Bu[ not many good 
sirators were invited to sign, Opposing the legalization'of fllm.rol~ eame his way, he 
in Minneapolis. - .... 
Pussengers said the crew kePt calm In 
the'haLcabin, where the air condl~9.~nin 8 / ~ When the DC-9 landed, a Jagged 15- JERSEY CITY, N.J, (AP) -  Two people were ~illed and 
had gone off, and demonstrated hb~, I~ sit cenilmetre hole could be seen in its right 10 seriously Injured when a concrete selling'overhang fell
with their heads down for the landing, wingabove the blown tire. nine metres'onto the main concourse at a commuter t ain 
• ' • " station today, offiCialS said• " French...: di "language theHenry DeGenosts, aosistant anperinteade~tt of police fOrwhich 
• S C U S S  POrt Authority of New York . ;New Jersey, 
. runs the PATH commuter line, said the U-shaped slab was 
MACKINACISLAND,  M i~ ' .  (CP)  - -  ~ political lobby. ,,We',re too few and too . about e0 m .etr.'.~' i0~ and]I0ar ceutimetres thick. 
' " "It's like as if a bomb hit," enid Thomas Garbott, owner 
Tbough proclalming]-that,.~4~en,ch kn't 'spread out," saidJe~mine Frechette; of ofa~offeeshopattheJournalSquarestation•"We'relucky 
•dead thoU tsdStatea:  d    
-~  last week s sixth annUal.fiational-son- 
vention of Franea-Americkns reRec~ed the 
progressive extinction of the language. 
Barely half:the 'delegates. could speak 
Fre~.;and. most aet lvft ios,  the mass, 
the ¢~eet't. ,. the ;sPeeches and the'~ 
"An. emergencY exists When there Is a free-standlug abortion clinics, says• 
life-threatening situation," Tyler said• "A,' The rally, organized by People Against Abortion Clini~s, "There Just. wasn't the 
preeautlonary landing occurs when there . 'included aspeech 5y Dr. Heather' Morris, an obstetrician - 
is nut a iffe-threa~;enlngsituntion. But it is. and ~rneco|ngist at Women's Callege Hospital in Toronto• B U d get  
other than routine, possibly." "We believe women should be protected, even from their 
He said plecesof the tire went Into one Of arm. foHy,'Morris told the cheering crowd• hurts 
the aircraft's two engines• . _.About I0 pro-eholee supporters set up a quiet counter- , 
"That IS a normal thing.and you shut demonstratlon.across the street with slKus reading Burn ....... -
. down theengine to avoid further'damage," Abertlmi Laws, Not Clinics and The Flames of Fanaticism_ WINNIPEG (CP) -- Dr, 
Tyler as[d. 'DweatenLife. ~herles ~ HoHmburg, a 
Although *~ Republic spokesman Bob The algus referred to a recent fire deliberately set ~.a Winnipeg "surgean being 
Gibbons earlier had called it a bonk store under Dr. Henry Morgentaler's Toronto abortion sued. for losing a broken 
"prsoautlonary" landing, Tyler said even clinic. - Scalpel blade InsQ/e a 
'that language wus too strong. " %=~' , , ,  ~ t I I ' aa"S  , patleatdurln~ an o ,a t ion ,  
"All thls was wen a plane returning to  .ei,in  , . . . . . . . , ~  w_  t 
the initial airport after it had taken off," available because of budget 
constraints. 
he said. "Consider it a false alarm." - In.a transcript of the pre- 
Warren, Mich, 
They did resolve to ask' the U.S• it didn't hit an hour earlier (during' the helot of the rush 
government to establish French schools, hourL It blew up all the windows In the store. They (the 
where numbers warrant andthe d~bate victims) goT~puneaked•" 
- sounded.almller, to arguments heard at Officials said the steel-and-concrete coiling, smpended 
• m ~  of Canadian francophonas living by wires above the station's mezzanine, collapsed shortly 
outdlde 'quebec..* . .  . - ' after g ~.m. near two elevators on a section of the concourse 
tr ial .  -examination,. 
HoUonberg ~ys. .he had 
asked officials of the Health 
Sciences Centre in Winnipeg 
to buy other blades that 
Wei~e less likely to break, 
but was told the hospital did 
not. stock such sculpels 
because of budgetary 
restraints. 
Hollenberg says scalpel 
.blades had broken during 
previous operations, but it 
was the first time he could 
not locate a' blade Inside a 
workshops -- were inEnKlish or in  both,. 
lanSuasas. "~ " " 
In the plenal;y :~ ions ,  Whenever'.a 
delepte spoke in.French e was Invited to 
tranalute his remarks "so everyone can 
tmderstAnd." 
Franco-Amerteans did not co,he to the 
meatin8 Intent on forming some kind of 
Oonventi0n organizer Marie-Re~ne where commuters walk to turns~es to board PATH trains patient, 
Hofienbers and the Health Mikesell,of Chicago, said the Freach were to._Ne w Yo.r.k City•. . "•" " . . . . . . .  
"a'foundlng,-,-,le of the United States • "l~e seenon of me tram station where me eem.ng :~.lenees t:entre nove:seen 
I~r  , , p • . ' , 
Jnst like the Mexloaus and theBritish," coUaix,ed Was opened In: December, 1973, and the:._: sued ~_for negligence by 
nnd should be respected for It. remainder of' what IS 'called Jersey City Transportation " ' Frank "Van Ginkel on them 
MOst delegates from the 30 staten Centre was.added a |ew years later, grounds that an improper or 
~ resanted at the convmtlon were well Aut~t isswere t r~ to determine who built the cellini defective scalpel was used t middle age . . . .  'and when It was last Inspected. during the operation. 
movies The Car, "The 
Amityvtlle Horror, . 
Capricorn One, ~fmd Gable 
and Lombard• 
"Every actor's problem IS~ 
finding deeentrscripts," he 
says, complaining that he" 
wasnever offered the sort of 
~les that "AI Paelh0 and 
Dustin Hoffman get." . 
He takes some'.'of .the 
biame .for that situation, 
saying that he neverreally 
learned discipline 'as an 
actor and .adding:. , I  
probably should have gone • 
to New York when I was t8 
to get mine training, rather 
than hanging around here 
(Los Angeles). 
'.'The movie Gable and 
Lombard was- t66 best thing 
I 've ever deae~ It taught me 
to stay with a project "for a 
10ng time." 
His new co-star,. Davis 
might give him more ex- 
perience with discipline, he 
says• She plays the owner of 
the hotel .and her contract 
calls for her to. work only 
one day. per episode. 
When Davis is on the set 
"people leave at. the end~of 
the day saying 'Boy, I did a 
8cod day's work.'" 
"police News 
I 
VANCOUP~R (CP) -- 
BCMP/~urist alert for. 
Monda~.t~._  AUg• 8• The 
following persons are urged 
to contact the nearest 
detachment Of the RCMP 
for an ,..urgent personal 
message-> 
Marg and Jack Brooke of 
Edmonton 
Shirley Jansma of Banff, 
Alia. 
For "that re~8oa, L many - 
credit analysts in  the last 
few weeks have been 
forecustiug a • prime-rate 
"increase. 
Whilenot directly related, . . . . . .  
to' the cost of consumer 
loans and mor.tgagos,, the 
prime reflects genial 
movement~ in other bank 
lending rates. 
The U•E prime rate hit a 
record 21.5 per cant in late 
December of 1960. 
Concord 
Carpet-, 
Care '  
p roMsalmil rug 
cleDnlng ear- 
vice. Cleaning and 
storage of Iml~Hed, 
domestic or cus~ 
meda ruga .•  . - 
senable rates for top 
notch work.-Ask. 
635:66751 
Call Today 
Under new 
Management 
SPECIALlll 
We'll clean your 
couch at regular 
price and a chair 
freel 
, .Expires Aug. 31. 
SAT. AUG. 6 
JACKPOT 
CARRIB 0ER 
'BONUS D l ll IZlUlUl:l N U M B E R  
THE6WINNINGNUMBERS I I APPL IESTO- - |  
WIN IN ANY ORDER I I SOUTOFe + O" 'V l  
NO. OF 
RIZECATEGORY PRIZES PRIZE VALUE 
IACKPOT WIN 
O.TOFOW,N.,NO 0- Carried 0vor 
NUMBERS ' 
WIN 
S OUT OF 6 + 0 Can'bd Over 
ONUS NUMBER 
oo Fo = .7',"-® 
OuTOFe 6,6i4  M.30 
i 
oUTOFS IOT,S *'" $10.M 
I 
~'inning hckets must be presented to an authorued Western 
,;anada Lottery Foundation LOTTO e/49 retader located 
vithm'Alberta, Bnbsh Columbm, Mamtoba or Saskatchewan 
vhe~e prizes may be paid or claim forms provided Prizes 
nust be claimed wolhin theyear following the draw date 
n the event of discrepancy between this list and the ofhc=al 
v=nnmg numbers hal, the latter shall prevad 
i I 
SAT. AUG. 13 
JACKPOT  TIMATED AT 
i 
51,200,600 i 
ll u Jus t  bu V a tl It.. 
youp ltt 
¢¢XCTIM 
• : Page 8, The Herald, Monday, Aug 
: | !TO BU2. 
L TRADE O 
l '  "~: : *  ' %: " r 
• • . 
"' ALANON & KSAIf House Is available - ' -  - r ° I ' . . :  ..' "7 :  ":. * . , 3 BEDRooM.HOUSE with . - SEXUAL'ASSAULT HELP  " , " ." , . . . . .  THE SUMMER FEST  
• MEETINDS • towomen ana cnltaren WaG" _ CO ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ':. FoRsALE T W O B ED R GO M •••garage, frldge' & Stove; • :LINE W~ offerlsupport and " . . . .  h sic II " or MMn/UI¢IP.'iS lOOKing mr 
M(~nday at Mills Memoral ~ have oeen p y a y •---, ic,-~-,- ,--. • . APARTMENT. 900 sq, ff. washer :&  dryer 'Near understanding to victimsof " . . . .  t II a'used f - ou jm,, ,pare,, tmuslcians. Two air tickets from 
sexual : assault . ~and - Hospltel a t8p .m,  men a Y o . I Y c ra f ts , ,eo , , le~ '  , , . i  Terrace to Winnipeg Downtown. $393.00a month school and downtown. No 
" ~hone'.ls0be ' . " need.'a Safe temp0rary.. . ., .,- . , r  . ,:., o .u .  • harrasment. Sexual abusers ' . . . . . .  vofunmers Tor the .Auguit return; Half price of Which Includes util it ies, pets, Available 
don't dopv01unta~lly~ they 1 r " l " 635-93591 ' .  . . . .  ' l  " - ,refugees. , I thehelp line. .635 . . . . . . . .  ~|n.muslc ana"~cra, l J talr.." " reg. fare or.best offer. e~cspt Hydro. References Immediately. Rotet'ences 
r~eed Intervention from ' GI0rla , 404Z " " - 'a  "1 " '~ ' "  PleAse-contact DebbW at Ph0ne6354296. required. No petS, Phone ~ required. Phone 635-5388 or 
• others. Call anytime. 635- 635.5546 tppa- pri ~u-u4; 638-1091 or leave a messag~ (pS-12aug) 635-3475. 638.10869,am.7 pm. 
4042. (ppd-Aug.) ARE YOU PREGNANT, a t  638-1091. " . . . . . . . . . .  (pS.10aug) 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests, available. 
TIIIIcum Building . 4721 
Sulto 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635. 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd-nov~. ~83) 
PAUSE FOR PEACE DAY 
this month is •Tuesday 
August 9. Pause in your 
work at 11 a.m. for 2 
minutes in support of 
Peace. 
(nc-eaug) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesd~v A t 
6:00 p.m. In the Sk~a 
Health Unit. ,For 
Information call Margaret 
,635-316~ .or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd-aJ uly) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES - -  Provides 
eemlstance with household 
management and dally 
living activities ~to aged, 
handicapped, ,. ..... 
convalescents, chronically -
lil;etc.4619 Lekelse Avenue. 
Phone 63~513~. 
Ppd-30Nov. '83) 
" (ppd.aprl130-84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERjVICES 
' . 635-3178 
4603D Perk Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
'~. 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-6461 
IHDEX 
za Servicos 
24 Situations Wanted 49 " Wonted to Rent 
28 TV & Stereo SO Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
• 30 Furniture & Appliances. 52 Properly for Sale 
31 Pets 53 Properly Wonted 
32 LIvestOck. $4 Business Property 
33 For Sole Ml~olloneous 55 Business Opportunity 
35 Swap & Trade 56 • Motorcycles 
M Mlscellonanus Wonted ST Automobiles. 
39 Marine SO" Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment - -  59 Mobile Homes 
41 Machinery . dO Recroatlonol Vehicles 
43 For Rent Mlscellenacus 63 Aircraft 
44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room & Board M Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
411 Homes for Rent 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
Information Wanted 
S Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
8 Obituaries 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sole 
13 Personal 
14 " Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 . Help Wanted 
For Hire 
....  ~-,~, ,.~ ::•,~,~k,~l~ll~l.l.~l!4~TIl_l~. ........ ~.~;,..~:..,-,~-,:,,e.CI,~tUlFIIDANNOUNCEMENTS :""  
• LOCAL ONLY"  :' ~ ' " - " Notices " " ; " " - 6.00 
~_ • . .(n°12aug). 
IMAGE IMPROVEMENT 
PERSONAL COLOR 
DRAPING 
- , . ,  
(ppd-aAug.) 
F ILTERQUEEN 
• Sales & Service 
Phone 
435-70t~ 
TOLSEC 
Home & Commercial 
""" ALARM SYSTEMS 
6311.0241 
(plxI-31aug) 
(u.) .Br~Pm 
9N IIVAV3X q 
S,AJJ.IWH3S ,: 
'lllquJoq.L: 
JO a3eJJaJ, u ! POJOAllep 
,spEoI pJeA ,0L Jo|. 
~Je a^oqo PatSll SaOlJd 
'adld pus saxoq.Q "sHoal 
~lldas a,taJ3UO:) (S) 
'pXo$ le^OJ§OIGJ~UO3(t) 
• leAeJ§ 
~, puss unJ l id fl:) 
,p~ ~ ~poJ uleJ(3 (~] 
'pA-00"6S epoJB t'ON 
qsnJ3 AeMSAIJ o (t) 
,s13naoud 13AVtlO ._ 
TRAPLINE FOR SALE, 
near Terl'ace. Part 
.accessible by roacl, part 
wilderness. Write Box 189, 
New Hazelton, BC, V0J 2J0. 
~, (p5-10aug) 
HAY FOR SALE--40 to 75 
Ibs. bales just cut. Good 
clover and Timothy $2.00. 
Call 842-5407 (New 
Hazelton). 
(p5-10aug) 
LOST: By elderly lady 
In PUblic washrooms In 
Skeena Mall on Friday; 
29 July. One 
engagement ring and 
one family tree r ing.  
Sentimental value. 
Good .reward, no 
questions asked. Phone 
b 
BAKKER'S MODULAR 
STRUCTURES. Pre- 
fobbed multi use utility 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
Wood constructed thus 
no mildew or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worrlesL Doors 
thst really work. 
C0mpetlVely priced 
with free delivery and 
assembly. View at Co- 
op Bldg. Supplies or 
Phone: ~63e.1768 
(p20-24aug) 
MARCOUX 
CONSTRUCTION 
Finishing & remodelling. 
Custom houses, painting 
cabinets. Foundations. 
Phone 635-2359. 
(p20-19aug) 
WANTED --Spoiled hay. 
Will pick up. Phone 635.2515 
after 4. 
(st f) 
BAND AVAILABLE.  for 
dances, weddings, parties, 
etc. Strictly Rock and top 
40. For more Into. phone 
Roy 638-8017 or Andrew 635- 
6930. 
(p20.12aug) 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
WANTED-  crabapples, 
blackberries . . . .  
Will pay a reasonable price. 
Phone 635-2515. 
(sfl) 
23 ft. C-B RENELL  
CRUISER, tandem trailer, 
hydrollc brakes. Low boors 
on 225 OMC, 1B:OB. $13,500 
or best offer. Phone 699-8862 
(Frase? Lake). 
(pS.9aug),. 
10 if, WOODEN BOAT with 
Including 16 co. ft. and 22.1 .... Brigs & Stratto, engine. 
co. ft. freezers. 17 co,. ft. 
frldge. Washqr & dryer'. 
Phone 630-1632. 
(pS-9aug) 
_Electric start, trailer. 
Phone 831.2408 (Kltsault). 
(pS.9aug) 
20'---1980 DOUBLE EAGLE 
beat. 4,500 Ib. RoadRunner 
trailer. Lots of extras. Will 
consider trade. - Asking 
$17,000. Phone 635-3768 
after 5 pm. 
(pS.8aug) 
FOR SALE: Reg Purebred 
Gelding, 15.2 h.h. 16 years 
old, beautiful mover, ~ . . . . . . . .  
reliable & safe with 
children. Goes eng,, .west 
and lumps very willingly. I 
Spoclallzes In Dressage. 
Placed 5Oh in '81 B.C. SELLING ALL LOGGING 
Summer Games In "Kur" ~ ahd lumber *making 
Dressage andSth In'e2 B.C. equipment. 20 large 
Dressage Champtonshlpsat machines, some need 
elementary level. Trained repairs, others for parts. 
by Hans Urff. Full brother Over 1000 other Items. Only 
to Beau David, half brother $47,500. Call evenings 636- 
to Ibn Valaddl. Will be sold 9067 (Stowarf). 
to an excellent home only. 
Phone Amy Lloyd at 635- (p3.aaug) 
5010 or 847.3597 (Smlthers].' 
(pS-10aug) 
FOR SALE--Breeding ~ ~ } ! i '  ' ~'~ 
Ewes. Various I~rices. ~ ~ ! i ~  
Phone 346,5500 (Houston). ~ m ~ ~ i i ~ f  
(ps.aaug), 
FOR SALE: one 5"wk old ROOM AND BOARD or 
Saanenbuck 535. One S wk share accommodation 
available for quiet person, 
old Sooner doe $45. One 2W We are in our late'twenties. 
yr old Nublan doe $100. 
Phone 63.5-7732. Phone 638-1835. 
(p512aug) (p3.9aug) 
. * • ~ (pS.10aug) 
I~  1 BEDROOM ~ Self. SMALL TWO BEDROOM 
-contained units..~325-:a--pan. Al~cto, Kalum Uake 
month. :Phono 635.7640 ask Drive. Nochlldren;nopots. 
for Malcolm S.5 p.m. P re fer  non.smokers. 
(aco, laug.ffn), Aye.liable September ~ to 
TKTRIULT ' 
PUOE 
IHRTMEHTS 
FrldgO, stove, dram, '  
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
aystom. 
Rondo dad at 
sue  
Phone manager  
emytlme 
t i38 -131HI  
BIRCHWOOD 
.APARTMENTS 
Available Immediately. 
Quiet 2 I~edroom suite. 
Centrally; located: Adult 
orientated. Frldge, stove,. 
carpeting & drapes 
Included. For appointment 
to view phone 635-4422. . 
(p16-25aug) 
BEDROOM BASEMENT 
sulfa; flrsplace, frldge and 
May~ . ' 
(pS.10aug) 
,~HOUSE FOR RENT .3 
bedrooms up1 down. Full 
basenlent.~ Close to town & 
sc..houls. "Large lot fenced 
yard.• Frldge & stove. 
Family preferred. 
Avelloble,Sept i.83. 5550 per 
m o n t h ;  , Phone 635-4551. 
(pS.10aug) 
3 BEDROOM UPPER 1 
DUPLEX, 1100 sq. ft., 
private carport, entrance 
and laundry .room. One 
block-from Skeens sac. 
School. Avail able 
.Immediately or  Sept. let. 
$450 per month, security 
deposit required, no pets. 
Phone 635-2643. 
(pS.9aug) 
NEAR NEW:  3 Bedroom 
duplex, on Soucle. Frldge & 
stove. No pets please. 
Available Sept 1.83. Phone 
6~.5213. 
(pS-11aug) 
ONE BEDROOM HOUSI~, 
on Kalum Lake Dr. 
Available Immediately. 
"Phone 635-5874. 
(p3-9aug) 
stove. Phone 635-6887. I 
, .. (p4.9aug) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: •i • • L ,: 
FOR JIt ENT: ,i,one•bedro~z~. ~, 
apartments, fr]dge & stove .............. ]1~[] 
Included. Located right 
downtown. No children or 
pets. Phone 635-6155. 
[p20-19aug) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor .` • and one 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included: Sauna .and 
recreation room 635- 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
(p20-Tsept) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, "3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dlshwmher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove & 
drapes.  Undercover  
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
(acc.tfn) 
NEw ! AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove & frldge. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 635-4547. 
(p20-27aug) 
I 
KEYSTON E 
APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean aparts.~ 
1, 2, an~l, 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  *storage 
locker, playground. 
Ple~e phono 635-5224. 
(acc0-1tfn) 
I 
II 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
ava i lab le  Immed- 
Ia te ly .  F r idge  
and Store included.' 
Phone 635.3635 or 635~ 
5189 to view., 
( P20-9 Aug.), 
~2-/~.,, . 
ONE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Low ;'area. Cl~e/tO town & 
63.~i55 days ' 
638.15.13 evenlhgS -' . 
625.9000 : 
' (pi*0-gaug) 
2 BEDROOM,  BASEMENT 
SUITE .on Clark ~St, in 
Thornhlll. CarPeted 
throughout." Complete with 
frldge & stove end me of" 
• carport. 5325. mo. plus 
hydro. Phone 635.4590 
evenings. 
(nc-Saug) 
I 
RELIABLE YOUNG 
couple wants 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Prefers 
with some acreage 
excellent rot. available. 
Phone 635-5939 anytime. 
(P20-9 Aug.) 
I 
COZY 2 BEDROOM 
TRAILER with family room 
and laundry room added. 
Garage and storage on 207 
No. 18 Kleanza Drive. 
Phone  635 .4759. .  
(PS.12sug) 
LI 
COUHTRY LIVING 3 
bedroom house on" 27 
acres, fully fenced, 
large barn, year round 
creek. Good well, 
approx. 12 km from 
• Terrace. Asking 
$110,000. Phone after 6 
pm. 635-3474, 
(p10-12aug) 
20 words or  less S2.00 per Insertfon'. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or morn consecuflvo 
Insertions SI.SO per InSertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run er not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been sot. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before escond~Jinsertlon. 
Allowance con be made for only one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS .:.~ 
St.00 pickup 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon requost. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum chorgo'SS.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
aS.00 per line per month. On a mlnlmu~ four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum $ days 
Insertion prior to event for no chorea. Moot be 25 
wordo or lose, typed, and submlffad to our office. 
Births 6.C0 
Engsgemen~ 6.C0 
Marriopes 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Cord of Thanks 6~00 
in Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. ' 
PHONE 635-635/ -  Closelfied Advertising' 
Oeparlmtmt. 
• SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Stfoctivo OcMMr ;, IN0 
-Single Copy 25¢ 
By Cerrlor mth. I;3.50 
BY Clrrler. year 31.00 
By Mail 3 mthe. 25.00 
ByMall 6 mine. 35.00 
BY Mall I yr. 58.~ 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and'United Stotes' of 
America 1 Yr. 65.00 
The Hsrelld reserves the right to clall lfy ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
thorstore and to deformlne page lucotion. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit. 
classify or reid}or.any" advertisement gad to 
retain any snowors directed to the Herald Box 
• RePly Servlco and to repay'the customer the gum 
peld for tho edvorflsomenPMId box rental. 
BOX replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
bo destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answedng Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals Of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In edvsrflssments 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after tho first publication, 
It is ogreacl by the advortiser requesting ikoace 
that the liability of the Herald" In the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or In ,fhe 
event of on error appearing in the odvortikment 
as i~bllshed shell be limited to the amount paid 
' by the advortller for only one incorrent Inserllon 
for the portion of the advertising ~ace occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlfled Item only, and that 
there shell bo no liability to any extent greater 
then the amount paid for such advertiolng. 
Advertisements must cOmply with the Br l t l~ 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advortlslng that dltcrlmlnoton agolnot any 
parian bocause of hie race, religion, eaxt color, 
notlonoflty, oncntry or piece of origin, or 
10acOUes his age io between 44 und 65 Years, 
unless the condition is justified by a t~r~a fide 
reqviromlnt for the work Involved. ~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two ~a'/s prior to Publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
MOnday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER utlMr 
thon BUSINESSES.WiTH AN GSTABLISNED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢hergo of S|.00 on oil N.S.F. cheques, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news lubmltted within one 
month, ." 
BOX S99,Teffaco, B.C. Home Delivery 
VIG 4E4 PltonetSS-4Ne 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dc  
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
************************************************************************ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. Phone No, o f  Days ; . . . . . . , , .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
• cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecut ive days ...... 3010 Kalurn St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days ..... ~ - Terrace,  B.C. 
S7.50 fo r f l ve  consecutive days VSG 2M7 
SMALL BUT 
COMFORTABLE 2 
bedroom home on quiet 
paved street, Full 
basement, large lot, can be 
sub.divided. Paved 
driveway, greenhouse, 
large garden area. 
Excellent home for couple 
or single person. 
Assumable mortgage at 11 
per,cent. Asking qL%,000. 
Phone 638-1224 after 5 pro. 
(p10-11aug) 
-' j • 
c 
JANITORIAL" 
BUSINESS ,for sale. 
Limited company. 
Window cleaning and 
l s team c leen l 'ng  
equipment. . Price 
negetlable. For further 
Information Contoct Box 
1457, c.o Terrace 
Herald~ 
" (p10-15aug) 
, " Z~ 
19711 750 HONDA. Folly 
equipped. Beautiful shape. 
To vlew--Camperland 
Datsun or phone ~174.  
. . . . .  (ps.11aug) 
FOR RENT- -  2,000 sq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635.2552. 
• (acc4o.c.tfn) 
L 
'" ACREAGE'~ PA-lgSUPERCUB. 150 Hp. 
; FOR SALE , .500.~hrs. on engine. 
3 acres, 2,,year old ceda!~. ; ExcelJ~t: 2 000 floats. 
hoUsol. ,17.~.]~q. fi~ ASklgg• : :~ ls  v~f  clean. Phone 
$110,000 but bpento offer:k, , ~,-&~3' ~rasor Lake 
Phone638.1690, ,,, ',. " ~e. ,1, ,, .~ ,. 3- -  " " 
" 1 . . . . . .  .i,. /. tp ZVlUlyS.12aug ) 
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom trailer. Luckly 
Ereak Trailer park.' $220 
per month. Phone 635.3608. 
(p~12aug) 
MOVING AND MUST 
SELL: 12 x 54 Marietta 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 
wood stove, 2 appliances. 8 
x 16 jony shack. Attractive 
Interior. Set up In Pine 
Park Troller Court. S14,000. 
Phone 638-1604. 
(p3~aug) 
P'RICED REDUCED for 
Quick Sale. 1975--12 x 68, 
bedroom Statesman mobile 
home, In Skesna Valley 
Trailer Court. Phone 638. 
1632. 
(pS-9aUg) 
-1 , .  0RIGINAL MODEL 
YAMAHA XS1100i 8300 kin. 
Windshield, back rest, 
motor guards, helmet, new 
befler. $2500 
--1981 Yamaha IT465, 
approx. 25 hours, never 
raced. EC. 51995. After 5 
pm 635.4811. 
(p4-10aug) 
1978 5 SPEED HONDA 
ACCORD. Very good cond. 
Radio, cassette tape deck, 
set of 4 studded tires 
Included. Asking .I;4095 
~b.o. Phone 635-4811 after 5 
pm. 
(p4-10aug) 
1967, 3 TON International 
flat deck truck. 16 ft. deck, 
price $2,500. Phone 63[~-6273 
days. 
*(a¢c10-12aug) 
FOR SALE: 19/9 Bronco 
Ranger X.L.T. 4 x .4 .  
Excellent condition. Phone 
635.7850. • 
(ps-eaug) 
IN0 GMC ~A ton . .G~ 
condition. $1200. 635-9770. 
(pS-11eug) 
+DODGE680, 1970 FlaMeck 
steel box GnU hoist, log 
bunks. Good condition. 
$4,000 o.b.o. Phone 842-6280 
(Hazelton). 
~(pSl0aug) 
q 
Monde;, I~, Pa~ The Hlrald, August I ,  
HOboes hold convent I 4 ~ ~ "  ~ "  I "I''" ' ~'' . . . .  " '  ' I ' I . . . . . . . . .  I . ' v  ' ' +: Ion !,: 1, .? ewers..L.lanore av:  
~,,.~, ~ ~ :=,~o~ : ~,m: ~ven~ n,, y~.s! :~dl in: m,. "~ ~;  he: I ~ ~: i~~:  Po l l "U~'~: ,  :t:'::~': '(~): "., ~ Paul ~fr,anc., =-aunt of ~r stm a ~£. ;  S=:.~,: ~ 
~aC~ ~ ; ~ "II me • ~0 • '. . ' I ' ' " ' : : I won'l~ work lle~lJmt take t ,  sm.a  '- ve~oll u411 ~ m : ~t :a l te r :  p~yTy  wan :Pay  Television:Games and ::.Fr~erQ+0..lxha~n~dlpno:,:~I ' 
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may s~engo..the.wayofthe :~of:thelr pep~atlon.to other even say, thank you." " '~  I "  ih~+ms~/,oiinieht J'~.'".-~,':~;,:: ~f! . , . .  . . . :lt'~ barely in the pii~lure., at a l l . " . . . .  " . mt tere l im:e .  !-" t .... : ;::-.::ii ; " 
steam :ehgin~ und the' "vagahond::l~iples," such Thehdbos~e~nroudund ~ I :: q ~ ;  :'-~d:the ell~;eaus~ h- ,h. ¢~.;,.h :, Vlew~': have :. ~own Ftrst Choice and im af- MeanwMle,: It looke :like; ~ " L ' " 
.l~n, ~ ~L~/ ,  ~ifa~" ~ as. tramps, barns and hit-:, Indepeldent peopI~:wh0 do ; I~  shlpCa~"d~Bellvar, Wo~Idremnih aham~Iforat they're uninfected, i~e f!liate Preminr Choix a re  the' Qimbee ; go~ernmesti~ i 
tram me Amerlcan lanu~ chhlkers, --: whom :/hey n0t want to be eoiff(i~d with l : ,~ f :~r~ ,, • ~" : ,  . . . .  pmvinC~ ud  federal Hceueed by: the C#jnadiun may!tepln rwithmxp.a.ye~' ' ~r:>i 
seape, say. ygpbonds at th. e! '¢arofuily-dlstingnlsh from:. ~'.in~s that:i~ve und~"a . . /  :: . in"-a~ti0n-;h),the l~:k i lometro  slick. I[overmn. ante! lmve~ 'Radio-Television .' '..:. and .:,moueyanditsowni.dsason :,,.:... : 
National .Hobo C0.m/~nU0n.' ;the~ ~ r,an~. ' . : : . .  ' i" : " ~ ; ' r '  a r ~  ~ d  I : I . . * . I :ncamm ~us]y  dose to'the South ~African 4tlantie ' !hey"ro:"  fll.~pJlpped to :Te  le to  mm u n i dat lo  n S. h0m~ipay TV,*shou!d be ~;~, : , .  :. : . .  
umy a. oozen n00oa ; -  Or A truenobo,m married t0 r':, . ' . ;  .... . .  ' . '  '.',.; ' , .  :_ I ..~.-',, un'estlmated 100 000 more tunnos of ~ 011 : ' rngu]~+~(-~-~ new medimm : C0mmis~i+ 0pi". to' : oimra,te : +TVEC h~ a~lted f0r '&S / i / ' ! "  : 
. - ,  , . ,  .<., • . • • , . .many. nave zammes naex • ~'=' ,  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' r '  •.and. 'the. pay. ~V .,cl~one~ I "thr0~hout•the co +unl~l~: :The:' ::~,mlUi0~ . . f~- '  the :  Com.-+:,.:_. .. : "  :. ! 10os, eatheycal!themselves : the .rails., .Graham" said,'." ~.~.~..- ~ _ : . , . : . ;  ;, . . . .  : .  ! az;econtaJn'~inthesdnkenSternoftheveskel Which 
-- . .up for theh: an:.. tI0ho s trace their, room t0"•uld .n .nh=, , ,  .,~,~, .~,,+. h;~. I ~oin  two after a f i re  Saturday, .. • . : . 
nual gath~dng here: un. ~e  r . I . ~e"  Ame  n. . . . .  c tv l l  . . . .  war; -, . . . .  .A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,m=. .  ,~ . . . . .  I The ]tamely subme~ed "~w sect l0n :  - wa  , I ~ I  I ' " ~ . '  • I , /profitable, +.; ,: ":;. :? . . . '  .. : ..ln~.: ~: ~a+da'o .! ::inelpdlnig: .::.ind=ir~.,/" '.:: '~,e~. pment:~", i':/:::S:~: .!, 
weekend, : . . .$tearntra ln '  ,. when:jobs were ecarce and, ; ~;,"~ ' ; .~ '~"  ,'~^",~'~,,"~h,"~'~ ! to  bve  tt~ ~i0hn i~m on sunday; andre  I ' : , '  Both: :Fre~er ,Ch/)tz .and :. :.~uebe~ S '  • ~C. , '  ~ ~ ,  ~rP ; ,  ~ii.l)ro~ne!..+.:, - "  ".. :i~, ".?:~ :~': 
. . . . .  ~ . L . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ I ' _ _W I ~ ar l l ime Gr . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . - . ,o-  . . . . . . . .  - . . .- . . . .  . . I . ~ ' :  .da.. !!F,~t : d u +.regl0nal bnes.,: . : ,  ':.::. :: The"ngen~:has .ag>~,;,~ .~::t -i~ ~:- Maury aham~ a flv.e;t~lme. ~ men: hogan~:f011mvl,8, the.,.h+tn~'pL.m~{.~-~ *h,, . . i : .  I oftlclals Said they planned to pull it deep .into the 
past Nat inns]K ing of the : rai lway westward;: laying : , , : :  c--:~_,:,~_-_- ~_~_- '~'_ '__ - -  I : Aa , . , c  oceanw-here I t  wo,,~d -robab],, I~e .~."-:ed ' " Canada: ,: (TVEC) . : - - . .  F i r s t  , : Choic+;Promier :' ~the: iny+Stnient, but th~ !- - : : : .  : : ' :  
" + . . . . . . . . . .  ' " I . . . .  L ' --L ' I ' . . . . . . .  I' "=""~l~"  " " " S ~ '  " ' Y . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " . . . . . .  I" 'I ~ ' ~  I "  t~  :':~ ~ "  ' ~ . I ~  ' :~  "10~ Ut.5. !+ "l~ebe¢ "cab+inet m~t  :+a~o.::' : : 
,ore e,m?.um .era ~ n a~ • + ~a,c~. + +.: : : i " .  ~. ' + : ~ :+: -  -"+L "+. . .  : I ~e~ca~ oil ~ek  was about 1o k~omemm f rom" ,lang~mle ~y TV nemmrks '+ mmt0n this i:year; P re~ur  : agree to ~eproposal before :::. 
,any. , . .noneet-to-go~eas ',ra.m~.,.nowever, +:~e+re e~+~p +aez ~=mm.a I the Soum/m + Sunday in the vlelo!t¥ of/,' 
nooosmR . . . .  ; ,  ' 'mmuy..Imantr~men WhO :+co~_x;-~rmcooa~maeame •1 mola..+,h=n.v h.t lnuther]_ V wind. k.,t•i(~#fil;+~m ~ off .~movim,;~om and 'cholx +'i  WI~ch'do~,  n0•t the mona.can be .s]~mt+.to "; " : :  
I I  , + . .  . ~ ' • • - .  , , .  , • ' , , '  +, • ," , - . t • I . m i l m  + ] p  +- - -  w m y . i  m - - + ~ +  + - . v i i m m w I  
' Theresafe+Vs.Uliridinl[: .mslT.bad,. or. traml)l~],.as:-..Spllcer;. Many hobos:are PortofllelelssaidRwasm0vingslowlv n0rthward . .var i~  ~am .~.  :-fo+. have.an esomatg:0f, its..bey:TVECShL.a~... ' +;:: ' .: 
in the  .West,: 5uf. .ho~s, soldiers ~! the  War,;then~:P~.t~i.!i a~d .craftsmon, " andasautheasterlywind.v}abforecant'thatshould ' about$1~amunth.Bothare !mines apar t f rom F i rst .  : .The .;proposal, .mado" i  : i; 
, lesing:n~miey; ~faster than Choice" will have:to more public last mbnth, aparked " ':i 
they're:a, dying breed," he. .walked the - countrya/de Graham asld. take it farther from the coastline . . . .  :-they'rogalning viewers, than double its clientele to an Outcry from feminists ' " 
said sadly. " I ' " " af!e~ard looking for~obs. .:/",'~he "hOb08 simply' don't South Africa's cbiefollpellutlon eontr01 Officer, . / I t  -Q Ibed ..govurnment break.even, while TVEC; who opposed TVEC'8 la te  
In the l~t  few years, such 1 ~"They wouldn't ~.ride/the ' 'w~t  ~ to be. "homeguards," .. ~dllam Brieknell, said:."W1dis the weather renmins study esthna .ted more than now $'1.5 million in the red, night sun fl/eks . and  
venerable hobo legends, as rails : and: they .wouldn't. ':: he added~: " " ~k!od,~e.~R~tlonia_uo_d~trd_ln~he_shortterm. 200,000. households in-the--willhavetomore-thun-triple---demanded-the-government 
parlance for death, Graham 
said. Most others, Such as 
Connecticut Slim and 
Alabama Tom, have 
become too old and infirm to 
make, the t r ipto the con- 
vention,.ka said; 
Part of the reason for the 
dieappear~noe of the hobo is 
the chunging nature of.- the 
railway, 'Graham said. 
"It used to be that a h.obe 
~e.tlar(Ireck Kid and Hobo .,aueclat~ • with hobos,'!. : "A :'homnguerd - - you 
Bill Malner. have "canght 1 Graham said. , know what that Is? He's a 
the' Westbound," hobo Bums are regarded by the guy wh0stays ath0me 
hobos.with dlMain. ~ hla h0me.And he gets 
"A h-"- ...t|l • o~u w-, always work refrigerator ~d television 
for something you give-, privilnges."'Ahobo l)rofere 
him," sold 8purky Smith, a '~natural llfe," he said. 
• Pilot defects 
sEOUL (CP) -- SoUth pilof to defect to South 
Koreanintelllgence officers Korea in!O months. 
today esntinued : ebriefing Wu Yung-kan, 25, reached 
a Chinese air force test pilot " so~uth Korea in a.MIG'19 Jet 
had to be a good naturniint who defected to South Korea last October and later, went 
--  he had ~o know al l  the o, Sunday in his MiG-21 to Talwan " where he  
roots, borr!es, grasses and fighter, which Peking ad- tel:el.red .12.Smilllonlngold. 
weeds that are edible, and mired went missing during . Wu now Is a major In.the.  
how to catch small :garn,e a training flight. Nationalist air force. 
without weapons and how to - The South Korean Taiwan has said it would 
be a.good:flsherman," he • Defence Ministry said.Sun welcome Sun, and Defense 
said; ~ ...: Tien.chin, 46, had asked .for Ministry officials aid today 
"But/toau~'vi, ,, ens  a hobO!,.: pelitlcal:eayiam ' in a third 
today, you practically have~ ;-. counh7--: not named hut reward of S3.5 million in.. 
tobeapharma¢ist,Thoy;re b lieved by analysts to be gold if he settled in Taiwan. 
hauling i l~  in! freight : Taiwan. The Foreign Mlnistr~ in 
trains, like chemicals and Sun in the second Chinese Talpei saidhis flightlshowed 
the . growing d i~tent  
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ,$  $ $ $ $ $ $~ among ;mainland Chinese 
. Michael A. Walker, Director 
The Fraser InaUtute 
One more comment 
.on the B,C. budget 
• Commentaryon the B.C. budaet may have left 
• some of you.with a misimpresalon about the ex- 
i t to which-, l: persenally and tlie Fr'aser In- tu.to, hi general, have been In~,olved in advis- 
ing directly the government ofBritish Colmubla. 
The Fraser Institute is an independent na- 
tional policy research organization wMeh, of 
course, makes its views on public policy known 
to the widest possible audience through a.varlety 
of means. Its principal objective is to document 
in the form of books, studies, and reports of 
various lengths, the impact of public policies on 
the Canadian economy. We offer Suggestions as 
to howpublic policy can be Improved and we 
criticize the actions of governments when they 
are  out ofkecping with public interest. 
Accordingly, the Fraser  Institute is often call- 
ed upon by governments and by parliaments to 
present its views on public policy issues ranging 
• from the esoterlca of research and development 
subsidies to provincial government poHcleswlth 
reprd - to  the residential  rental market. It also 
happens to be true that over a period of 10 years 
the Fraser Institute has produced a mound of 
research and publications on, subjects ranging 
from profits In the real estate industry to the 
health care business; These books are sold In 
.Canada and in 43 other countries. Some of them 
have been translated into other languages, 
others have been reprinted in other countries. •
Owing to this body of research which has been 
meticulously created over I0 years by nearly ~00 
researchers working in 13 countries, the Fraser 
In~Utute may be said to have a view on major  
policy questions. Moreover, since all of the work  
of the Fraser Institute is in the public domain, its 
works are available to advise whatever govern- ~' 
ment wishes to be influenced by them. Following 
its mandate the Fraser  Institute responds 
whenever It Is called.uDon:by,, govermn, ent, 
whatever their political smpe, :t0-.prese"l)t I s" 
views on Issues of public Importance. :o, 
In th~s regard the Institute was'~Pleased to res - " 
• pond,.when the premier asked*~m(~ to-adVise 
cabinet on ti~ ai~ropHate~li~cture of publle,:: 
policy for Its admlnintratlon. The institute ts 
naturally gratified to find that some of this ad- 
vice, based on a carefully articulated body of 
scientific evidenCe *am~_ ' .. over "the last 
decade, has been beflected In',lie t~cet~t throne 
speech and budget0f  the goi~ernment of British 
Columbia. However, the Implication which may 
have been ~lven by last week's article that the in- 
stitute is an ongoing advisor of the province of 
British Columbia any more than It is an ongoing 
advisor of other provincial governments i cer- 
tainly not warranted. 
The institute cannot and does not place itself in 
the position of being an ongoing advisor to any.  
part:leulat government because of the Impedi- 
ment that miSht provide to the instltute's func- 
Uon of suggesting improvements in the conduct 
of  public policy in the ImbUe Interest. 
I under alrattack from North 
.'But the ldiigterm poses a grave pollution threat." 
I:: ' ~e HV~ 0f I~  O f ~Om~ ~ of birds living on 
about100 islands.off the coast are In danger, and the 
thriving recklobster industry worth about m million 
in exports last year is also threatened. The area Is a 
major breeding round for pilchards and anchovies. 
Prof. Terry Oattey Of the University oL Cape ,Town 
-' told Reuters, news agency the spill would mean 
disaster for- thonsands of sea birds, includin~ rare 
petrels and albatrosses, even If none of the ell'reaches 
shore. "He said the oil was spilled 'in" the Be~guela 
cmTent, which provides squid and fish for many 
ecahird species. - .~ 
A team of pellutloU expem, including tw0.Britons 
wh~ arrived in S0uth:Afriea on Sunday, flew over the 
area to formul~te a:plan to reduce the l~.ilutlon 
threat. " : ~ , ,  : ,  
Brleknell said/contingency plans.werebeing drawn 
'. up.for avar!ely:,df ~ lbm~.  ,,~erewill be:a long- 
term monitoring!exerdse, .he said. • 
The'south African agent for the ship's owners, Tor .Protesters doused them- 
. I)esll]as, saidSunday hope for the survival of three selve~ -with blood and 206 
• menstlilmiselng.fromtheerewof~hadnimost~'m people wore arrested at a 
he would receive a reoord out. " ~ " " dsmbnstration'~at Stratngie 
The other. 33 ~rew members were picked upJn an Air Command headquar- 
atrandsea~uemisel0n~.ithinhomofthecastillo , tern;, u :dozens of rallies 
doBeliv .er's ca!lfor 5elp after fire broke out on l~)ard were held aernss the United 
eady Saturday. -. "-- ".. " '. :'. :, ":: , . 
In Madrid,: the hen d o( the state-o .wned~sldpbuilder States to mark the 33th anniversary Ofthe "bombing 
which owns the'Castlllo de Bellver.'s~d the.wreck o f  lllroshim'a, Japan. 
against communist rule. . represented loese~ 0f about $70 mlliion ~'$18 million Anti-nuclear protesters 
Sun's. defectind Sunday -for the tanker and!!122 -million for/~th~ ' Oll:~it/was 
set off air r.aid Warnings+and Carrying: " .:: :i 
fears that south Korea was Pedro Sancho, diree~r of the Empress Naclonal 
-Elcano de Marina Me.ante SA, added :a team of: 
Korea. legal and teehnloal experis from the company Was.: 
The state radio, im flying.t0 Cope ~l'own ~ in VesUgnte ~ the cause of the  
terrupted programs t9 warn fire and assess the losses;- ~. . -.: ' : .  
listeners that there was ". I " 1 : . . . .  1 
enemy air activity west of . . . .  : "'. ' :: : . . . . .  ' - i :  . . - 
- , . .ns-:--°. ,e Rec6r i. hi t . e ap~em~" o~:mme" 
mid:people'!tmtfl the all- 
dcar:.siren :.sounded 17 "LOHDON(AP)--TheU.S.dollarsatcecords0nforelgn. Cordarosa/d. 
minuto~ la ter . .  . exchange markets in a f r~.surge;today when trading About two dozen coun- 
The air-rai.d warnings resumed after last week~s coneerted attempt by state banks terpretesters, carrying 
• were:sounded atabout 3:30 
p.m. - -  a time when 
thousands ofSOoul residents 
were enjoying Sun~y, af-  
ternoon walks in the city's 
parks. 
In one bowling alley, 
to re in in  the:US;currehcy. , :' •.. . . ' . 
Cold drifted lower Kud~pressure from the strong dollar. 
AS the dollar soared to:new all-time highs against he 
troubledFrendi frane and the Ita)lan lire, the West Ger- 
man Bundesbpnk said it would intervene 0nly "to correct 
disordeHy conditions." -i. . : 
province would plug into 
pay. TV in its 'first six 
months, Instead, TVEC has 
attracte~ about :21;000 
subscribers, Premier Choix 
40,000 and.First  Choice 
about 16,000 Quebec homes, 
its subscribers. 
I~ROPOSJ~S MERGER 
Last month Jean Fortier, 
president ; of TVEC, 
suggested the two networks 
should merge into a new 
"There's no mystery to-organization that Would. 
It,'! nyaMentreal financial have a large enough 
unalyet" David"Schulman, audience to make a profit, 
"They overestimated the' "I have had discussions. 
market," with the people from 
• "It's a .phenomenal. Premier Choix," Fortier 
catns~'uphe," adds Jean- said then. "Am~gamation 
Protesters bloody 
0FF~1Y.  ";kl~ FORCE basnersreading Hiroshima • 
BASE, Neb... (AP) - -  - -  Never Again and giant 
from seven states took part 
in' the rally: at r Offutt 
"force base " S.unday, 
orlpmixers said. 
• The Strategic Air Com. 
mend was selected as a 
target "because it is the 
clearest .symbol here in the 
~'Midweit of our country's 
~. willingness 'to plas and 
" s~/e-a nfi~e~C-:'"'i~a'r?;-" 
protest ~o-ordisator Tom 
signs such as "Freeze Now, 
Fry Later," taunted the 
demonstrators and shouted 
.. support for'theStrategle Air
.. Command. 
.U.S. Ah" Force Capt. John 
But the bank, a leader among.last week's interveners, - Hesse said all but one of the 
puppets gave street heatre 
performances. 
"About 75 demonstrators 
' gathered ~at the Titan 2 
missile silo in  Springbili, 
Ark., joined hands and sang 
• ..We Shall Overcome. A 
protester : dumped a 
wheelbarrow of sand near 
tile silo driveway, saying it 
would "give the air force a 
head start in filling the 
reject the. proposed in. 
vestment, " 
sensitive to the Outcry, 
TVEC has cut most of rthe 
blue .movies from its 
schedule. But if the. 12.5- 
million inVestment T comes 
ti~'ongh', the network may 
soon find itsprogramming 
decisions even more sen- 
sitive to public sentiment. 
and pellUcal directives; 
The viCe-president of the 
provincial agency,: Guy 
Bouthlllier, says ~the 
agencY's potential . .in- 
vestment would give' I t  a 
seat on TVEC'S-board of 
directore. The agency has 
also recommunded the 
money be withheld unless 
• ~ meets certain con-: 
- ditions, which i ne l~e '  
programming directives: 
Bouthillier refused to  :. 
discuss.. -. 
BUt Lecienne Appel, 
TVEC director of marketing 
and public relations, /mid 
the government would have 
only a minor role in 
management decisions. : 
Located  on la rge  lot, 4 bedrooms,  1V~ 
baths,  f ru i t  t rees ,  p r ivacy ,  two  b locks  
f rom downtown.  For  appo in tment  to  v iew 
ca II 635-5412. 
people hastily removed 
their bowling-shoes and 
dashed to an underground 
room. Other residents 
"rushed to underground 
railway stations until the. 
radio announced /hat the 
scare had been caused by s 
Chinese military . aircraft 
that had landed at az air 
base near Senul. 
A Defence Ministry 
spekeeman reported that 
Sun said he was.. on a 
navigational t ra~ flight 
over northeastern China 
when he deelded.to defect. 
He headed for the*Ye]loW: 
Sea .between China and 
SouthKorea and was 
spotted by a South Korean 
Jet before enterh~ South 
Korean air space, 
Chinese authorltiea in 
Peking e~l ler  had d~Jined 
to comment on ,Sun's 
defection, 
"We have no information 
on  this subject," -a  
spokesman for the Chinese 
Defence _I~Istry told the 
French news ag~mey, 
~genee Franee-Pro~e. 
Later, however; a Foreign 
Ministryspekesman said a 
Chinese plane was mlasing 
during a training i l~t  and 
that investigation was 
under way. " 
China never admitted that 
WU defected last'October.. It
ool y said publicly that one 
• of its •air force/planes had 
disappeared. 
soumX0~ Um~ ~e~ul 
has offered to disems with 
Chinese authorities, on the 
return of the alter'aft to 
China. 
Peking, which has no 
diplomatic relations with 
Seoul, has yet to take up the 
south Korean offer; 
con~led it "cannot correct he trend." 
The Bundesbank Statement same as the dollar continued 
strong all round, and .hit new-nine-year highs against he 
West German mark and theDutch guiulder, i .  ,: ..: . 
London dealers SamuelMontagu said the Bnsdesbank 
attitude underlined "he',failure" of last week's in- 
tervention. It culminated with eight state banks joining to 
sell millions of dollars in a bid .to. depress the currency, 
'fuelled by*expectations of higher U.S. interest rates. 
"They (the state banks),will try. and smooth market 
operations, but I should think they'd feel they were wasting 
their m~ney ff they tried to do more, ~' Commented a dealer 
at  Samuel Montngu. ~ 
"They proved last week they can't buck the trend, it's 
. boen~ failure. I'd think'it would be futile to do more." 
~ London, the pound slipped to $1.4~30 iQ. early trading 
compared with $1.4845 late Friday.. " ' 1 
F,¢0. mmist  Davi d, Merrisan of London brokers Skno~ and 
Coates prediftod the pound could drop during iho week 
below the record eloping low of $1,4535 ithit ~ M. "41 ~ 
IS not a run on at~'l in~,but re l lam the s t r~ 'o f  the 
dollar,".he said, • - 
- RA'rE8 IN EUROPE - • 
demonstrators detained for 
iilegaily entering the base ~ M ~ N T S  ' i i  
were released by Sunday l i ~ 
evening; One woman 
shenamerefusedor allowt°herselfgive toherbe +.  One i iWo bedrooms fu tur ing :  i,ii 
fingerprinted.'.Protesters fromi- the I eFrldge, stove & drapes ' i 
eWall to wall carpeting !~ 
Y.inneapelin area poured t eRAQUETBALL'COURTS !,ii 
haman blood on themselves 
before being detained, 
saying the act symbolized 
wllUngns~ to shed 
their own blood before they 
• would allow a nuclnsr war 
to shed the blood of their 
children, A woman who did 
not give her name said the 
l~testere had a nurse draw 
the& blood Saturday night, 
About*hull ~e  detainees 
Sunday had previnuely been 
eGymnaslum tacll lt l~ 
eOn.slte management 
For Your permnal  viewing visit 
our apartments daily at: 
2607 PEAR ST. 
or call 
:ii 
I I 
Early dollar rates against other key currencies compared 
with'late rates Friday: o. 
Frankfurt - -  3.63e5 West • German msrim~ up from 3.H40. 
Zurich - -  g.1810 8wies francs, up from 2.1717. 
• Paris - -  8.1190 French francs, up from 8,067§. 
Amsterdam-- 3,0163 Dutch gulldem, up from 3.99~. 
Milan - -  I,M,60 Italian life, up from 1,591,75. " 
London --  1.2363 Canadian dollm, up from 1.2352, 
In Montreal, U,8, dollar in terms of Canadian funds 
closed Friday up*i-l~ at $1,~50, 
In Tokyo, where trading ends before'it begins in Europe, 
the U.S. dollar finished today at its hii~est dosing rate for 
the year- -  244.55 y.~, up from 244.15 yen Friday. 
Dealers said the Bank of Japan had Intervened on a 
"piecemeal basin." This restrained .the dollar slightly 
duri~ the day, but failed to stop it hittin~ anew year's 
for the fi~drd itraight t rad~ day. 
Cold, weakened by the dollar's attraction for investors, 
opened in London at $410.50 bid an oumce, down from $413 
late Friday. The'five major bullion homes set the mid- 
morulq fixing unchang~ from the ope~ng. 
Cold, weakened by the dollar's lttractloh for investors, 
, opened in'London at ;410.50 U.S. bid an ounce, down from 
8412 late Friday. The five major bulikm b0tmes et the mid- 
morning fixing unchanged from the 0Pe~.  The afternoon 
fix was $40S.50. 
In Zurich, gold Olp~ed at 1409 bid, marginally np from 
~HM.75 late Friday and edged up.to $410.411 hid in later 
trading. 
Silv~ tradedln l~dunat  $11,58 IMd an ounce, down from 
111.61 late Friday, 
Sll.ver.wns quetsd in!Terontomi Friday at $14.479 
Canadlanan onnce. . .... ' ~ . ~ .... 
Colddo.md in H0ng ~ to~y. m0JS hid, up n.4~ 
compared with late.Sattmdlay. , • 
barred from entm'ing 
military barn, rally 
organizers . ssld,. 1~ 
" mitering a military base 
• after having been barred 
carries a maximum penalty 
eta U00 fine and six'months 
in Jail. 
In other protests during 
the weekend to mark the 
Aug. e, INs, bombLng: 
- Mere than S00 people 
pthered Saturday morning 
at the Electie Boat shipyard 
in Groton, Conn., where the 
U.S..Navy's "Trident and 
other nuclear submarines 
~achman 
c.,e,,.f.'d,.e.,. .',.d.,.;., e.A~f. 
are built. ~ held a ~ 638-1268 
minute vigil, then placed a 
flora) wreath in front of the • 
~#yard's m~ b~d~s, 
pence said. . 
- -  About 1,000, people 
joined arms or held ropes to 
make a "chain of Ills" 
Saturday in downtown 
Pittsbm'Bh. The. demun- 
stralors drcisd the offices 
of Rockwell International 
and Westinghouse Corp, .to 
show oplp~dUan to the 
• ~ of nuclear 
weapens,, organisers aid. 
.... :-Several hundred people 
held a rally in\frent of the 
fe~,ral cour thouse  'in 
Seattle. Murchers carried ~ "'" : &l$-352S +" /_+'+ 
+ • . 
. . j 
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supports +,., guerril las 
WASHING~N " i~)  ~ I  agree" ment is ~ched tha--t?*i i 'war '•iFJ S~iad0r '+  i+"I"i'; 
; S~ate...~tar~I.._G~.~.rge stop theturmotl in  Central ' .~ / ' . l~ ,~g, ,  ~,+ .~ 'a  +, 
~mtz m ~ out,an ar -  Amprica: L ~ ' ~1"" a ' .  = m0vemmtS and U.S; effOZt~ ' 
reed u.s. effort o topple the : s~u]~ decked to~t ic~ ~, to st0p them,:lS~,]~ L~aidi , 
leftist Sahd~ ':go~em- in a decisinn by the French ; ?'Tl~e existence* of: ~tidS'~ : 
' meat .-~of L ,~ NicaraRua,. =0vemmeittnottointarverie,~~,m~P~iiln~ A+-n~*v,,,~.=+~ d : 
\ 
\ 
: ; ~ T : ~L..,lle :also :: .S#l+ ¢. he :;hOpes,:, ~adiangovernment, ~..:~ .+-"~nS:  
'•• ii, i .i ~ :.Cuba:.N!~agUa.~nd:leftist:,:;. ;+ , id  CJ+adiam anarea+: stopit;" 
i!..i ,gue,+rrlllaS.i+m::; Ei .~.Sal~ai(10r,. i:+~"•,+~ne+ • e+n~,...for?/":..,q.'hop 
.,i":";: !' , / /+  +":t:'~ i::--+'m at ':~' ++ ,-:!s :.:iin.,,,'/+i+me,+,~i.,Thei,Fren+h ~ mat.is.e 
...:." . i, .;.':..'.'ev,eTy, one p !interest .to ha+/e,~., haye: itb .deeidq,'.wh~t :,they ." will:lead 
• : ~. :• ~ ~n~o,a~.so!uU.o.n:'~tome'. a~e eoing t0~do_,:..yI~m,sur~  is• in eve 
• "" + i "-,'reg!o0's:problems'." " " ~ " " /",. : ~-i..t~ey...willl,e~ercise=.. . . T the~+.,, . ha.wJ 'as  
: 'v ...~- '. Tnlnn aP~ arance Sunday ~ res~onsibilitiee: properly.. / ~d~ get 
• ? . . on"  the.  NBC-~/prpgr.am;: - In a:denionstrJ~tion'ot U~S. ' .developn 
. . . ,  . .  
)ment . " . .  : +:'.+.. 
Meet: ~e  Press;- ShultZ concern, the administrati0n~,+ Both::the :".Cuban' and 
. . . .  called therecent vote by thje :has sent two  ' advance 
- House 0f+:Representatives warning efect~'0nic sur- 
against'covert" aid to: anti-• veillance aircraft to 
~.eihat!it'.::.. ,. :- ' • 
~ l l  '~lutlm 
fi ..economic.., " " • ',/.;..:. ~:,j..' :, ,.. 
governmeat guerrillas in 
Nicaragua "a very im- 
portant thing .. , . and of 
course, we take it very 
seriously,!' 
But he said the Pagan 
• admkdstration hasn't "by 
amy means accepted the 
House verdict as the. final 
-verdict" and is "working 
hard"  tomake sure the. Stockman 
~ lyicarugu~nn governments 
are be long  to :!see-:the 
.point" of'U:S, involvement 
monitor, under-U.S, fighter in the region-- as ref i t ted 
cover, future l ibyan-  in rec~nt statements b'y 
backed air. and ground Cuban Pr~esident Fidel 
attacks in Chad. Castro and Ni(:arag~an 
"President ' Reagan leaders supporting 
personally approved the . negotiations tohalt the flow 
decision to deploy the of arms and withdraw 
warplanes sat.urday fore!gn advisers, Shultz 
morning," State Depart- said. 
ment Spokesman An i ta  On the Middle East, 
said over the  Shultz said the ad- 
.ministration is receptive to 
the idea of allowing existing 
Israeli settlements on 
Jordan's West Bank" , to .  
remain, but he said.new 
Jewish settlements there 
"are not constrnetive." 
weekend. 
Shultz saemed to place 
increased emphasis on the 
need ' fo r  .a . negotiated 
solution in Central America, 
including negotiations that 
could help end the gnarrma 
Reactors down 
Senate deeen'tgo along. •
He made clear the ad-.s+ 
ministration, will continue 
its efforts, covert and 
otherwise, to stop 
Nicaraguan support for 
rebel movements in El 
Salvador and elsewhere in 
Central Americn. 
"As long as there is a 
government •trying to 
overthrow, other govern- , 
meats in the region, it 
presents a real problem .... 
," Shultz said. 
But as for suggestions the 
administration will in- 
tervene fi~+fi)pple the San- 
dinista government, ShuitZ 
said: % don't ~ any ar- 
med U.S, effort to. over- 
throw the government of 
Niearagua, absolutely 
none." 
Shaltz said the . ad- 
ministration is "not trying 
to br ing . . ,  about" an in- 
surrection against the 
Sandinkta government 
either, although e said the 
Nicaraguan people couid do 
thaton their own: 
He said U.S..backed 
reheis, known as enntras,. 
could be offered asylum in 
the. United States if 
reactor and acted' ae- 
Cordifigl~,. • 
+ "This kind of shutdown 
has happened before," 
Furness aid, "We have to 
leave the reactor off for, 36 
• hours to try and figure out 
why the electrical circuit 
broke an~i the system shut 
off. 
"But it's not a serious 
problem." 
The fault led to the rup-  
turing of a pressure relief 
disc and "a puff ef steam - -  
not radioactive" being 
released over Pickering on 
Sunday. However, the unit 
is expected to be back in 
service Tuesday, Funiess 
said. 
He said Hydro is "forced 
against a wall" because of 
+,  . 
the shutdown" of the. three 
reactors - -  whi.ch generate 
enough power to l ightup 
half of Toronto during peak 
energy needs - -  and "the 
PICKERING, Ont. (CP) 
- -  0nly two of five reactors 
are in operation at Ontario 
Hydro's nuclear generating 
station in this town just east 
of Toronto, leaving officials 
scrambling to get the three 
shut-down reactors back in 
action while depending on 
reserve power sources. 
.In the last of three 
unrelated incidents at the. 
plant in the past week, the 
station's newest generating 
unit, in full operation since 
April, suddenly shut itself. 
down- Sunda/y afternoon 
during routine safety tests. 
Company spokesman 
Richard Furnees aid it was 
an "unexplainable ~ elec- 
trical fault" in which the 
computer governing Unit S 
got a signal to shu~ down the 
SYNCHRONIZED 
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I .  
i+:+  +0ed +++; :  
,', .?si~lants+mmt: Wait • up.'+t0 five + 0+: ;~+;~+;  for':smge~ 
i because.d a shb+tage ofeye'tissue knd the situatlo~ is,not L 
much better in the re~t bf:Canada, ii eye bank 0ffictal.ssys. : De] "Joan' t+0,' 'co-0rdmator o '~.Uons ~ye,Bank of 
Manitol~+; ~atd ~q I~mk sometimes,obtainS eyetiemue•trom 
as. far awdy,ns.Alabama, Louisiana" and.Washington, but". 
• almost nevei' fr0mother pa~s.+fcemada:..+::+  . " : :// 
'~.. :-,'!Cards ls not terrtfl<t?' J0himton Said.."~!+!I think that's + '+. --' ~.. . . . . . .  ~. . .  ++ ,, . : . . . .  
, ibecause,..+thelr• "ileed ~sas great, as curs. , , : ;  '..'!! .; •;. : ' . ,  
.,: Johnstoh~:.~who asleo+ordin+af~the eye i~+:fori:+2~/z.:', 
years, said she has edtabllsh~i c~ntaeisWith:cent~ in thel.. + 
: :' Ufl!ted Stotes/and:~anYlhav~/offe~! help:;; :~:,/+/", ;:... •i.. • , :  
. ' They know the problems:lhaVe and they J~t tcbl s0/'ry: 
, . , ~ , , . j  . . . .  . .  , .  ~ , . .  . . .  . . ,  + - . ,~ , . .  . : . . ' ,  +, 
for me, said.J0hnston. ,: ,.::- ,,. -+_/.:+..-? !-~ :; +~, . .  , : 
• i In some partaot theU:S.i*e0mners, san x.¢d~o~v.+ fliee~ed 0L: 
a dead person after' four, h0u~ •"if: dext ~0f" lr~c~0t'. : l~": 
• located, said Dr. *. Mar/]yn..:: Eldns~: +.~'.i~'w!0~!peg 
i ophthamologikt:and medic +al$+rectot(of:~e ~Y ~q k+,'`'/• 
"It'S certainly..semeth+!ng, iwe'• +re/~lnUng :iabsut,:':', i mild : 
" F Jdns, but it wduld involve chajlged+in':ie~islatlod hn Wo01d + 
also face st~ng opposition f~mi+relatives wh~-.We~t the 
right+to decide:what tod6,+wffh thebady; ~+ : :., + : 
• " , . .++ " " • " . .  t ) ' - : -  . , " MUST BE. SUITABLE . ." --" . . . . . .  .:.' + 
Eldns, who .has perf0hned more than halP.~:of the.,lO 
transplants done in ManitOba so fro' this'yea++ Said.theleyea 
must be removed tram a I~lywltkin slb hours+--- 12 hours if. 
the body has, been refrigerated ~ and eX~unined for 
suitability. - +.. . . .  ' .... ; ~ .. 
Transplant surgery must be performed qalckly, usually _
within /, day. As well, recipients and donors must be 
matched by age to within 10-years. " i " 
Only one out of three yes donated is suitable for corneal 
transplants, which* use t~e crystal4ike part in the centre of 
the eye. Those in which the cornea emmet be used are often 
utilized for eye reconstruction r in nasal,, ea~ '~d gum 
surgery. 
~+ "The small ehtld ia often more difficult o get apiFopriate 
,-_'~;~ tissue for, because deaths of appropH.ate, d~n0rs are few 
~:~'! and unpredictable,' ~'Ekins aid. + • "" : 
It is crucial to have transplants done on younger children 
~.+,. as quickly as possible to ensure the highest chances of 
,", +~ success, she said. - - ' 
"~., At present; more than 120 Maaltobams are wa i~ for eye ]J 
~i~ :. transplants and the,list ~continues togrow ~"advancos in I 
medical, technology enable more people to qtlalify for the ] surgery. . . . . . .  , 
The ~anspl.ant auccens rate now averhges 8~.per cent. 
The problem is that:eye tissue is. difficult to get, a 
situation Johnstonpartlally att~ib~tas to lack'of awareness 
by doctors and the' public :ilboUt eye' donati0ns and the 
problems inheront in co-ordlnating reclplents'and donors. 
i At the time of death, there 'hzoften n0o0e ardund L ~ ask 
E next of kin whether the deceascd person's eyes can be 
removed. . .. . . . . . .  
"At the time of an accident, when peni)le come ini the last 
thing you think to ask is 'is this person an organ donor? ,-
You're. more interested in if they're breathing, and living,!' 
slogan'. "We're the Farm 'she said. . , .~, + 
Team." .As well',:many people al, e oneamfortable about donating 
• their eyes. 
But Kuenn, whose ex, "There's more emotion attached to eyes than to kid- 
pectorations.have been the neys," Johnston said. • 
subject of many television ':Tears.come from the eyes. The eyes also laugh." 
close-ups, left his familiar 
Skeena Broadcaster'.s v ice.pres ident  of operat ions,  Bryan Edwards  
checks out some of the new computer  equ ipment  fo r  the soon to a i r  stereo 
count ry  mus ic  station CJ FW. Se e page one fo rs tory .  
• , ,  Q 
A PEOPL 
Elaine.and Bryan Brown he's not appearing on 
have sailed back .+ into- billbdards, was one of the 
Toronto after five years at featured guests when the 
,.+~,sea, jokingly. . saying they Wisconsin State Fair 
only returned because opened i ts  doors for the 
"we're feeling, guilty about 132nd time. 
not paying taxes." , ,. Kucnn appeared with, a 
The Browns, aboard their number of barnyard plug of chewing tobacco:in. 
17"yenr'o|d,~_~-,metr~++:.~g ~+~s+ wearing, baseball thepouch. 
sa i l l~t+~l~; . :uded i~J'ai~m~tel +, and w~s "Fro sure all of yOU know 
more +than 29,000.. presmted wfih a framed I don't chew when I'm not. 
kilometrea, travelling down copy. of the state fair on the field,".he said. 
the east coast of the United promotion sporting the 
States, around the Carib- -r + r
~ Be Water  Wise. Pla ' it Safe, 
s, s, . .  
/ /~ i~ Always stay clear or swimming areas.. 
J 
' driest Ju ly  o record," bean and  along Central • 
T R A F F I C  L I G H T S  w~,~ parched rivers also America. 
l+busJ di, used as power sources. . And what did they eat . By WALTER BLOCK " While operatorSin a W°rkat- course.While 0n board?. Fish. of - -  e s s  " It's not earthshaking. It has nothing to do with around the clock ~1~ unemployment, inflation, war, or crime -- the "big" tempttoretrieve the needed ,We ate shark, 
worries besetting modern Civilization. 
But it Is annoying, and when multiplied countless 
times throughout our society, it can add up to quite a 
waste. 
Every morning, I travel to work from' my home'in 
North Vancouver along the Upper Levels Highway 
heading westward onto the Lions Gate Bridge. I, along 
with perhaps 50 other motorists,, stop for red lights, at 
each intersection we pass. We arrive at'Lonsdale Street 
---j'u-st-ee+theJ h~rns  red, for the longest wait possible 
(an agonizing mlnlJte~and-three.quaGerq[p~s), and then have 
the entire process repeated at Westvlew 0"r[~e.---~<~ 
Plesap don't get me wrong; I'm not against tr~affl~. 
lights. And l realize that Into every life must fall a share " 
-+ of-red Ilghia. The•trouble on this str()tch of the road is 
that t-Ile-~traffic signals are pervereely synchronized, 
devilishly timed, so as to-k-()e-~t rat tic flow to a minimum, 
And to add ,insult to Injury, it is the rush hour traffic 
which Is ensnared in this neL 
Now it would be easy to set things aright in this one 
particular case. And perhaps traffic may eventually be 
speeded up on the Upper Levels Highway, if enough 
citizens become outraged at the Inept tude, and register 
their displeasure forceful y enough. ..... 
But that Is not.the point. Rather, the Issue Is to 
¢onf'ont" the institutional arrangements which make 
such a fiasco possible In the first place, and allow It to 
continue for years. - 
! refer, of cou~ss, to the fact.•t-hat there Is no  
automatic way, in this case, that consumer displeasure 
can be immediately translated into IncQntlvee to change 
matters. -For the highways are run through the public 
sec~0r. They are financed through taxes whlchwe must 
pay whethe3 or not we are satisfied with aervloea ren- 
dered. Therefore, our b0reauoratlc masters have Itttle 
reason to tailor their.actions to suit our needs.. 
In COhtrast, those in charge of the private sector, 
the businessmen, must scurry around with their tails 
between thblr legs in an ongoing and undying effort to 
please us. The customer is always rightl For if we are 
dlssatieflec,+we can take our business elsewhere -- and 
the firm in question will bear the coneequencee. 
The trouble With our soolety Is that so many, many 
goods,end services are now ln the public sector. The 
bureaucrats are +thus shielded from the effects of 
consumer sovereignty. The suppliers of airs rail ahd rlvbr 
transportation, ot mail serv!ce, of automobile fuel, of 
Insurance, of schools and universities, or recreational 
spas (Whistler), of natural resources, etc., etc., are now 
in a,postUon to effectively ignore the wishes of the 
paying customers..And that Is because, while we the 
cltlzena most certainly foot the bill, we do so In a manner 
(taxes) which is almos! completely dNorced from the 
quality of the services rendered~ We mua! pay for the 
post office, for example, whethe~ like it or not. 
Yes, the road to prlvatlzatlon~a complicated one. 
But if we are to bring any semblancalof rationality to our 
economy, If we are tO place the wlsffes of consumers at 
central stage, If we are to rein Io our civil servants, we 
must move down+this path. Crown Corporatlona and 
government departments of many sizes, shapes and 
varieties must be made apcountable once again, by 
subjoctlno them to. the profit' and loss system of .the 
private marketplace. 
For an authoritative account of how this was done 
once, and how It can he'done again, tl~e~re~ad~er Is 
erred tO a magnlficenl\Fraeer' Institute book, 
alllmtlon: l r~  a~l Pi'actlce+ Dlstdlmtlng Shame In 
Pdvall and Publk: Enteq)dsoa: The BCRIC Cole. 
reactors, Hydro has had to 
turn on coal-burhing units at 
Nanticoke, south of 
Hamilton, Lakeview at Port 
Credit and Lambton, south 
of Sarnia, to reach the 
required level of electricity 
lost because of the shut- 
downs. 
Furness said the coal- 
burning units normally used 
_ only .for reserve are 
i~orking "full out." 
The'first and most serious 
of the. i~Cidents occurred 
last M0nday-~-.when a
pressure tube ruptured in 
the Unit 2 reactor. 
Bill Morrison, Ontario 
Hydro's director of design 
and development, said 
Friday during ~a reporters' 
tour of the plant, that if the 
tube failure is a design 
weakness ~'we have a 
problem.' . . . . .  
"We can't afford to have 
plant.4 that would have, 
problems af this nature 
frequcnfly or regularly.", 
It costs about 1200,000 a 
day in lost power for each 
reactor that~shuts down, but 
it is not known what the 
+ final bil l for •the. three 
• reactors' failures will be. 
The Unit 2 problem is 
similar to one that occurred 
at the Three Mile Island 
+ reactor near Harrisburg, 
Pa . ,  in  1979. -" 
' However, unlike the U.S. 
leak, which Was not caught 
in time and turnedinto a 
nuclear nightmare and the 
worst in commercial 
nuclear power's history, the 
Pickering operators have 
-been commended for their 
quick reaeUon *to the 
prohlem. 
While trews worked 
Sunday night to repair  
electrical • faults that 
developed.in a refuelling 
machine during the incident 
-- the first significant Loss 
• "of Coolant accideat in a 
Cundu reactor - -  225 lltres 
barracuda, conchs, sting- 
ray and especlally obster," 
Elaine said. "We would 
often catch so much fish 
that we'd +trade it for other 
food.: ~ made a lot. of 
friends that way." 
SOme of those friends 
were lighthouse keepers,' 
she said. "We had to kick. 
one lighthouse keeper off 
our boat,+he was so lonely." 
Sally Rlde, the, first 
American woman in spaco, 
says her foray into the 
cosmos was easier than* 
doing the dinner-speech 
circuit; .. +~ 
., PJde,~ . who recmtly 
compl .e~., a trip in a space 
shuttle, has beon averaging --/ 
one speech a "day as she 
travels across the United 
States and Europe. + 
She is One 'of the most • 
sought-after astronauts on 
the Cirenit, an( 
talk before th 
Bar' Assoclatio 
asked if she 
while in space. 
? I  was  a lot 
getting up ant 
speech," She'r~ 
- Actress ~e] 
may lose her N, 
apartment, ff ] 
• ge~.his waY. " 
The modern 
the heart of tl 
converted to 
. ownership in  1980. But " 
Winters still rents her '  
apartmont from Ralph 
Me/flee. 
• In a complaint filed in  
Manhattan Supreme Court, 
McAfee contends Winten' 
primary resldanre is in Los 
Angeles. Itlie wins the case, 
McAfee •.will not have to 
offet" Wintems a new leium 
whee: the present !~ 
expires in two years. ~ :. 
Harvey KUelm, manager' 
of the ddendll~.:Ameriead 
BURGLAR 
ALARMS!  
• of heavy water ~zch minute League +champion 
were still pouring from the Milwaukee Brewers when 
reaetor. 
Mndsor Plywood 
See us ~ PACKAGED 
and for all your. needs In 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 35 plans available, plus custom design 
Contact Andy, Wann 
4740 Soucle 63S.67  Terrace 
HANDYMAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
Wewiil sell you only what you need to do the lob 
+. yoursalL 
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
4 '  
8:30-6:30 daffy 
+, .  
1 
For 
ctory 
• • )  TOTAL SECURITY SERVICES LTD. 
] B-3238 Ka lum St. 638.0241 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
~ promptly 
4711 A KEITH 3.30 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
I I ;nnAt l l ;  
PAVING LTD, 
" for a p,~otesslonal lob 
DRIVEWAYS,, PARKIHG LOTi 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates "- 
636-9676 
Locally owned and operated 
V l ln i l kvn  I lV lL I I IH  tlUI I LILI I  
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST- 
Chaineaws, Lawnmow, rs & Pumps 
AUTHORIZED HOM ELITE DEALER 
/Hw~. 16 West Terrace 
informatiOn on/r0nning/your ad in the: business 
irectory call 635.6357 d , 
+Z. / 
